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50 cents per week after.
special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part oi (lie State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all coiumuuieations to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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COLLARS,

GLOVES. &c.
WHOSE who think It nccivcssuy
or

in fo to Boston
York tor ti e latest and best
styles of
these goods will satisfy themse ves that such
is not
the case, by
exr.ining my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to
present
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Life <fc Fire Insurance Agt’s,

I'i5 Middle *»., opposite head of Hnlon.
sep9Jtf

(Representing some of the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent, far ibr old IV. E. I.ife Co for York

rpHIS
X
the

ItUFOS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New 11 mpelnre.
Office filly Building, Biddcfoi-d, Maine.
August 24-dlyr
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ever
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liou.r,
BOSTON, MASS.
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DA VIS,

Grand Trunk

Surveys,
made, and tbeir
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,70 n
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Montreal Ocean

8livol,

Insurance Company,
NEW IIAVEN.

Capit al

and

Owners of first clara Houses, Stores, &c„ will lin.l

lor llieir Inierest lo Insure In lliis Company. Com
itboin One Hnlf the usual price.
W.M. S.

Fire Insurance.

Goodell,

Seereicrr.
1>. It. Satteri.ee,

Co.,

June28_eodGm
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ALBANYCITV

#1,000,000.

1 sim ra isee

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
KATII’Ij F. DeeRlKG, Agent.

Jy

€ o m |» a ny,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Providence,

R. I.

No.

E.

on

Geo.

Messrs.

Organized

Surplus

Total

Income for year

Office
se

Portland,

first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
and Stores,
COST!

on

Morse, Sec’y.
ore*

Street,

price paid

Bowkf.k,

Poll laud.

$1,000,000

particulars

ASSETS.

Losses

a

Meta.
LIABILITIES,.

President.
JOHN c.

81,663,07545, »

SI ,637.066 9 l
ZOPHAR MILLS

MILES, Secretary.
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Exi'linugf, Sum Portland,

are
the
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BEALS,

:*

Manufacturer of, and dealer in

Sets

•

No. GO Federal street.
good

as new.

•*

New !

e-painted and

made to

look
oc12d2w

“

the centre

C.

WELCH

SLATES!

Our combination machine work* Bui ton-Holes,
does Embroidery, makes the “Over*

and-over’* ftitch lor sheets, &c, ami does Hemming,

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath-

ering, and sewing on, & c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vic nity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
without buttoa-ho'e) which does every thing any
other machine ‘-an do. Price, with cover, $l;0.
Machines sold on partial Dayments. Call and see
ihem. Sold at 135 1-4 Middle hi., up fctair**
S. It. MaRSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.

Agenis Wanted in every town.
Washington sf, Boston Mass.

established

Dmuaiiicotm mills.
House, Alexander McAllister,

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk
Depot, M.. w. Clark, Proprietor,

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
At ilii Supreme Judicial Court, begun and held at
Portlan l, within and tor said county of Cumberbv«ww.*, au..«
land, on the second
UPON THE FOREGOING libel Ordered, that
the libellant give notice to the said Francisco Remorse to appear beioie the Ju tices of our Supreme
Judicial Court, to be hohlen ar Portland within and
for the County ot Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of January next, by publishing an attested
copy ot said li'»el and this order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Maine State Press a newspaper primed in Portland in said County of Cumberland, the last publication to be thirty days at
leas* betore the sitting of said Court, lliat he m >y
then and the»e in our said Court appear ant show
cause it any he has why the prayer 11 said libellant
should not be granted."
l>. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest:
Atru* copyot the libel and order ot Court thereon.
I). W. FESSENDEN,Clerk.
Attot:
3w42

MENDS CROCKERY, GLASS, and
X WOODEN WARE. No Family should be
without it. Doi ’r fail to try it. For sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Manufactured only by the

Gin Enc
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m
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JUST

PUBLISHED-

The American Tune Book.
The Standard Book for CIioiim

i<»

Melect

from.
A
arc

complete celled ion ot all the church tunes which
widely popular in Ameiica, with the most popu-

Anthems and set pieces; compiled from all
preceded by a course of Insiruction for Singing Schools. Containing ab ut 1000 ft vorite pieces,
selected by 500 Teachers ami choir Leaders, who
have been interested in thi* long expected work.
Price $1,50; $13.50 per dozen. Sent
414 pages.
of price.
postage paid on receipt
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
York.
C. H.DlTSON&CO..Neff
lar

sources,

,

ME.

!

FOR

J

Railway

SALE I

It. Ions?, in use
5 pine Boiler. 5 It. diamaeter. 16
J\
only two years.
S. D. DAVENPORT,
No. 18, Eustis St..
Boston Highlands.
ociOdeodlm

LEWIS &

Clothiers and Tailors.
LFYEEN Sc CO., No 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Foleral Street.

inn

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

1

i

i

V

Thursday, October 91st,
a

large anil elegant assortment

of

TjnlrKt Styles.

TIIE

dlw

SEASON
FOR

OVERCOATS!

Merchant Trilor,
137 JIIDDLR STREET,
folly supplied himself with the materials
ilie necessary appendage. Also goods lor

tor

Business,

nil hind* of Nnit« ►nimble for Gentlenieti’ft Wear.
also

He has

a

fine assortment of

Fashionable Plaids.

tor

ocl5dlw

GREAT

WESTERN

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Ni.1V

YOU It.

OFFICERS:
Frkd’r W. Macy, Vice-Pies.
Wesley K Shaker. Sec’y.
Policies upon all approved plana, at low
and with unusual liberality to policy

Rage, Pres.

TSSUES
I. rates,

holders.
All policies strictly non-forfei table attcr first payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,
adopted by this Company.
Ail surplus divided among the insured.
No rest fictions upon residence or travel, and no
for manners, or for any
special permils required ot
a peculiarly hazardous
occupation except ihosc

character.
Examination will "onvince that every good, equitable and libeial feature ot tbe best Lite Companies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents tv anted throughout New England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agt. tor NewEugland, Office. 10 State Street, Boston.
orT. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
oct15-ln.o
__

or owner

175 00

land,
iu

uvita

unknown,

25

prietor.

ihuu|Uvv

vu

Old Orchard Beach.
House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs. Proprietor.
Russell House. R. S. Bonlster, ptofrletor.

00
50 00

2 56
3 38
u

u«

14 28
5 47
9 52

43 08
1 19

sep28-1awTu&w3w39

MANHOOD !
A Medical Essay oh the Cause aud Cure
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatment
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c.,
the result of 20 years’ successful practice.
“There is no member ot Society by whom this
hook will not be lound useful, whether such person
holds the relation of Parent, Preceptcr or Clergyman.”— Medical Times and Gazette
“Curtis on ‘Manhood’ should be in the hands ot
Chronicle.
young and old.’
‘Manhood.* by Dr. Curt*, is one of the few
books which can »av claim to the character of being
strictly protess onaf. The moral and medical precepts in it render it invaluable.— Lancet,
‘MaDhood.’ The experience and reputation ol
Dr. Cnrtisiu the treatment ot the diseases set torth
in this little phampblet is the patient’s guarantee,
lor

Ihe work its immense circu-

lation.”— Daily Times.

Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents. Address the Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Chapman
oc9eod&wly
Street, BostoD, Mass.

GOODS

NEW

M, & A. P. DARLINGS

Blind

Clairvoyant,

to her Mends and patrons
the city for a short
period ot time, having changed from hir former
resiuence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock A M to 9 o’clock P. M.
Aug 19-dtt
announce
WOULD
that she has returned to

Middle St.

No. 165

Sink Satins anil Fringes in all colors, new style!
Ornaments and Buttons, Tassels. Cords an'
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every variety.
ot

sep30-edlw&eod2wis

Partner

Wanted!

f»«tri* Kill.
Hubbard Hotel. H.Hubourd. ProDrictor.

Bart.
Saco Hoose—J* T. Cleaves dtSon. Proprietor.

call'd upon f II

Bkawhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Propiietor. 1
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor,
Andrew*, New Rruntwick
The Rail Way Hotel—Miobael Clark, Propria
Sit.

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

Atlantic

House,

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this dn y
dissolved hy mutual consent.
Tlie Hotel Business, known as tlie
Falmoui h
Hotel” will be concluded by P. E, W lieeler.
au31tf
Aug 30,1869.

JOHNSON,

171 Middle * IK Ked’l Sts.

A Melodcon Manufacturers.

Organ

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

'I’ha dScftnnraa

H, FREEMAN .Y CO., No. 1U1 Federal Street.

Paner Hangings*Window Shades.
GEO. L.

LOTHROP, No. 97. Exchange Street.

Hanger.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
T,.

F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Tempi ;, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Street?.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
•TAMES PitATT,256Congress Street,corof Temp’e.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
BVERY

niCSOBIPriON o»

WHIR, (!!RD,

& JOB

PRINTINK,

our otfleo

HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.

the

since

Photographers.
A.

S. DAVIS, No. 80. Middle slreet.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER * CO., No. 1C9 Fedeial Stieet.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE* CO.,41 Union St. (IVa/er rulings,

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the sbmteai possible notice to accommodate our
(fiends and the public with

Posters, Programmes

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents
LEIGHTON, 92 Exoh. st. opposite

Autt every

description of

JMer*eantile

new

P. O

Ucal Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & 00., No. 1 Morton Blofk.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9 Exchange Stieet.

Silver Smith and Gold and Hilvoi
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No 22 Temple St., near Congress.

«ILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

<Sf

Plasterers, stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uniou street.

I. M.

Lxeeutod with Neatuesd and Despatch
Having completely refurnished

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

WM. R.

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

Twine,

ami

w^ve superior facilities for the execution ol

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
and dispatch cannot beaurpasser
CP* Orders from the country solicited, to whiet
prompt attention will be paid.
Which tor neatness

Daily Press Job Ollier
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland*

schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

Stair Builder.
Stoves, Furnaces dr Kitchen Goods
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster hal

& Co, 48India & 162 & 161 Cor gi\s?
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal stieet.

,1.1)EEMING

s S

Tobacco anti Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry,

**'•

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139.

J.W, *

H. H.

MCDUFFEE,

cor

MJ<W,e

*

119 **“*
0. W. WING ATK, Nos. HI *1,<1
Middle street. Fox B.cek
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77
stieetF. F. HILL, NO. 07, federal
_

J
A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE tor ale, beer
porter and EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION Ol
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE;
APPROVED B1
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY
OF MEDICIM
OF PARIS, and other European Medical
Scientitle bodies; used In the Military Hospitals ® 1
France and Germany; endorsed by the
nent physicians ot Europe and America; »PIJ
by the public the world over.

Shot!

DROi’ SHOT A'
rnATHAM & BROTHERS'
I
.Viioiesata mid re'iul by
WI10K3
w.D. RORIIVNOK,
-** Kxefcnoge Mlreet.
au31-3meoil

AtIai

rn«A

when two
or more preachers are present, for each of
them to have soiuethii g to say. 't he peoi is
tliiufe that it is a great waste of time to come
a long distance, and be pot off with a abort
service. I have gone into church at eight
o’clock in the uiu.uiug, and have dci come
out again until five o'clock In the af etnoou.
Short administrations are the growth ol thicker settlemenls.
Mr. Axley stood silsutly surveying the congregation, uutil every eye was riveted.- He
then began:
“It may be a very painful duty, but it is a
very solemn oue, for a minister 61 the gospel
to reprove vice, misconduct and sin, whenever and wherever he sees it.
cjut espcciaiB ia
thia his doty on Suuday an 1 at ct u.-eh. This
is a duty I am now about to nttvnu to.’’
“And now,” continued the reverend speaker, pointing with his long finger in the uireClion indic-alffl,“that man sitting out yonder,
helnml the. door, who got up and went out
while the brother was preaching, stayed out
as lot g as he wanted to, got his boots ml) of
mud, came hack and stamped the mud off at
the aoor, making all the noise he could on
purpose to disturb the attention of toe congregation, and then took his seat; that man
thinks 1 mean him. No wonder he does, tt
doesn’t look as if he had been raised in the
white settlements, does it, to behave that way
at meeting? Now my friend, I’d advise you
to learn letter manners before you come to
church next time. Hut I don't mean him.”
‘•And now,” again pointing at his mat;.,
“that little girl sitting there, about half-way of
the house,—I should judge her to be about
sixteen years old.—that s her with the artificial flowers on the outside of her bonnet;
and on the inside of her bonnet; she has a
ureast-pin on, too. (they were very severe
that was
upon all supeifluities ot dress,]—she
giggling and chattering all the lirao the brothslaters
er was preaching, so that even the old
in the neighboruood, cou.dn’t hear what, he
She thinks I
was saying though they tried.
I'm sorry trom the bottom 01 my
mean her.
heart lor any parents who have raised a girl
to her time ol day and haven't taught hat how
to behave when she comes to church

.,

and never expected to be, but that just
as soon as the brother took bis text, iald
his head down on the back of the seat
in front ol him. went sound asleep, sia,>t the
whole time and snored: that man thinks I
the
mean him.
My flteud.todon’t youif knownecdsleepf
you
church ain't the place
at
takeoff
home,
W1
whv didn't yon stay
and go to bed ? That's the place
voui clothes
The next time you
church.
at
not
rosleep
to hear a sermon, I advse you
have a chance
But 1 don't meao him.”
to keep awake.
Thus did he proceed, pointing out avert
man. woman,and child, who bad iu the slightest deviated trom a befitting line ot conduct;
characterizing the misdemeanor, and readiug
sharp lessons of rebuke.
Judge White was all this time sitting at the
end of the front seat, just under the speaker
enjoying the old gentleman's disquisition to
the last degree; twisting his neck around to
note if the audience relished the“dowu comings”asmucli as he did; rubbing hi* bauds,

Between bis
teeth and cheek was a monstrous quid of tobacco, which the better he was pleased the
more he chewed; the more he chewed the
more he spat, and behold, the floor bote witness to the resuitV^Al length, the old gen
tleman, straightening himself up to Ills rail
height, continued, with great gravity: know
“And now, I reckon, you want to
whom I do mean. I mean that dirty' nasty,
tbe
filthy tobacco chewer, sitting on
that front seat"
wait

smiling, chuckling inwardly.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant

glEAl) iV llrliAY,
P 11 O V U 1 E TOE S.
TTAVING leased this well known Eating Hon* 0
rl we are prepared to sustain its high repntatio »
ior all the good ihin?9 th ft tle.lighr the «*ye an.l grai
:
iv the taste
The propriet ra beiot: practi* at as we ’
as piotessional cooks, are enabled
to supply Hall
short
amt
at
on
Parties and funnies
sue li
notice,
cannot tail to satisfy all who lavor thei
with their pa rona;e.
HleaU nt all hoait» ofihe Day aud l>ruin|

h1’^ole-'-see

ietuis as

Shot!

anil \fp

—

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

CatalogueH, Ace.,

onrln/1

Little girl, you have d sgraped your pareuts
as well as yourself. Behave better next lime,
woi.’t you? But I don't mein her.1’
Directing his finger to another aim, C? said:
“That man sitting there, that looks as hngb(
and pert as it he never was asleep in his df»,

B. K. LIBBY, 17J Union Slreet, np stairs.

IPriiitingr.

tvuo

It is a custom iu the new country

Houses.

Oyster

Picture Frames.

Wdla.
A. Fro<*t, Proprietor.

O.

39-wbw

TI1E

DURAN &

Paper
Mtandiah.

THO vlAS J. RICHARDSON,
1869.
Executors.

firm ol

Street.

tor.

Bridgton, Sept. 21st,

of Copartnership i

p'xcdiange

Manufacturers of Trunks, valises
and Carpet Bugs.

Provisions and Groceries.

REUBEN SMALL.

Z> issoluti on

Ladies' —c,| Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No.

So* China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

tbat the

are

Hat Manufacturer.
GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
pjjlLER, No. 3(18) Congress Stieet.

°H AS.
B. (;.

CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTR1CK,cor. Temple* Middle its.

Address P. O. Box, 1748,
Portland. Maine.

deceased, an 1 have taken upon themselves the t
All pn
trust by giving bonds, as the'aw direrts.
sous having demands upon the esiaie ol said <h
the
to
exhibit
same; and a *
ceased, are required

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

C. L.

oct12eod&wlw*_

subscri
iV OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
lN bers have been duly appointed Executors c
the W.11 ot
GEORGE E. RICHARDSON,
late ot Bridgton, in the County ot Cnmberlau* I

cor.

Paper

Raymond’s Villa*?.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

WITH

said estate

JOHNSON,

Proprietor.

House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
CUMBERLAND House, Green St. .J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis «& Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. noTEL, Junction ot Congress and Federal St*.
Cram & co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
American

from $600 to $1000 to take one-half inter
est in a permanent business, protected by Let
ters Patent, aud paving $x0 per day. A rare op
PORTUNITY 19 OFFERED.

persons Indebted to
make payment to

I. T.

Tax

Milhkeu, Dennis L. Guardian tor Hannah Larrabee, 9 acres land,
100 00
1 88
McNish, Mary J., 2 acres land, and 1-2
400 00
9 52
of building,
100 00
2 38
Owen, Joseph, 1 a?re land,
Sturgis. Eben, 30 acres laud $900, 1
bui'ding $100,
1,OOCOO 23 80
Wentworth, Thos E., 1-2 acre laud, 3
(bal.)
buildings,
1,200 00 3 56
5 92
200 00
Williams. James, 1 bouse lot,
Portland & ltoche-ier R K.5 acres land,
23
80
$400(town lax); l building $600,
1,000 00
3 20
do do. schoolrhouse tax,
Patrick, Stephen A, 20 acres land $609,
800 00 15 04
1 house, $200.
(bal)
Phinney, Gorham,or owners unknown,
8 37
200 00
40 acres land,
5 47
225 00
Rankins, Enoch, 16 acrrs land,
STEPHEN HINKLEY,
Trcajdi»-er oi Gorham.

and well deserves

Groceries.

Portland.

House, Temple St., John Saw7{>r pr0’ir.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, j. v. Perry,

pubChicago paper, whereupon Mr.
protessed great indignation, ana thr»ata

“I Don't Mean Him.”-The following
anecdote of Kev. James Axley, fam hariy
known as “Old Jimmy,” a unowned and redoubtable preacher of Hast Tennesea, was
related by Huah D. White, tor many years a
distinguished Judge in that State, and afterwords a conspicuous member of the Federal
Senate:
It was noised through the town of Jonesborough that Mr. Axle.v would bold forth on
the morning of the ensuing Sab iath. The
famous divine was a great favorite,—wdb
At ihe
none more lhan with Judge White.
appointed hour, the Judge in companv with
a large congregation was in attendance at the
house of pra>er. All was bushed in expectation. Mr. Axley entered and with uim a
clerical brother, who w as “put up to preach.
x m
~-MMUyUmwas composed of a border
population; lW»«>
•-•'"med: this was
not the man they had come to heat,
of misbehavior.
deal
a
there
was
queDtly
good

BRENNAN Sc HpOPEU, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Adams

PuPf nf lha lull'-

they were repotted before the graud jury.
Immediately upon the finding ot the Indictment Mr. Smith surrendered himsell to the
Sheriff, and has ever since been a voluntary
prisoner at the Sheriff's house.

Furniture and Upholstering.

Oxford.
House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Peak’* Island,
Union House—W- T. Joucb, Proprietor

acres

2,225

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstair*.)
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152* 134, Exchange St.

Goods.
ADAMS & TAR BOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Olflcc.
LOWELL & HOYT, No It, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Gorham

trifliin ftPnltHr

Smith
ened a libel suit; but no such suit has been
brought. He also circulated among his congregation, for their signatures, a paper certifying tbeir belie* in his innocence, which several signed, never bavltg heard the acts relative to the Insutanceon her me, or Mr. smith's
pecuniary einbariassmeuts. Mr. bmith is a
passably good-ieatured man, of leiical and
orthodox appearance, who lookshisproiess'on
well, though with a cast of hardness or severity in his countenance. We give toe tacts
Without coloring, as they are reported, and as

Furniture and Douse Furnishing

Norton Mill*, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

irnfnr

the facts ol the case were shortly alter

lished in

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whltinaisb, Pro-

Lake

by

oi

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.,No, 78 Commercial St

North sfrldgton.
Wyomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

1 othor build-

Gorham, Sept 27,18C9.

It.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

$890,00 $19 04

$1600, house, barn,
(bal)
ing, $625,
Mosber, Andrew J, 1 acre land,

MISS JONES,
The

acres

orr Idgewoc

E. HILL, corner Cnniberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
H.

Dan forth House, D. Dantorth, Propiietor,

a

yourselves.

Robt.

N

DRS. EVANS

Druggist and Apothecary.

Naples.

F.lm House, Nathan Church & Sou?, Propriesors,

lS4tli Edition.

W. C. BECKETT,

And

7

i'aiuauiutuvus vi,

HAS ARRIVED.

Dress,

lax,

1

ON

PIERCE <S FERNAI.D. No. 173 Midole Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
S. A. PACKAP.D, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

IN

CTO fO
land,
225 00
Libby Ellison, 8 acres land,
400 00
McLcllan, Hugh, 5 acres wood-land,
Motley, Robert, heirs ol, 60 acres land,

Block, Congrru Street,

Clnpp'ii

Linerlck.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

North Aumoii.

Value.

Portland.)

in

& STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.'
»IOSI A H IIK.ALD, No. 103 Middle Street.

the town of Gorham, in the County of Cumberland, tor the year 1868.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonesident owners in the town of Gorham, for the year
1868, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson, Colector of said town, on the 31st day ol August,
1868, has been returned by lnm to me ‘as remaining
unpaid on the eighteenth dav of Ju y, 1869, by his
certificate ot that date, and now remains unpaid;
iml notice is hereby given, that if saidtaxes, interest
md charges are not paid into the Treasury ot sai l
town within eighteen months from the date ot tbe
commitment of said bills, so much ot tbe real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amouut dne
therefor, including iuierest and charges,wdl, without
further notice, be soidat public auction, at the Selectmen’s Office, In said Town, on Sa'uruay, the firth
day of March, 1870, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Description.
barn,to »n

one

Dentists.

lewis ton.

House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,
Proprietors.

Week mile Fall*.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Sale.

1 house, 1

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

in floi

have drowned without violence in water ouly
seventeen inches oeep, and without her husband knowing whether she was hurt or not.
Mr. Smith coucealed Irom his irienas t at
there was any insurance whatever ou her li e
until they learned otherwise of a policy ot
$3 000 which was paid by the Northwestern
Idle to Mr. Smith, and then, when asked by
a lady oi his congregation, whether there was
other insurance, denied it point blank, lest,
Immediately
as he says, it shou d make talk
bill iai, ue gave
upon her death, and before her
orders for resuming the work on liis bou>e,
which had been stopped lor want of funds,
and, immediately slier her burial, he arranged
a pleasant tea arty, which was given to himthe ladies 61 his congregation. Most
self

Street.

DeWitt

N uu-licslUuut Taxes.

Name,
Babb, Cyrus K,

Confectionery.
BRADFORD, No, 132 Exchange

I..

cases

country.

ten

gy, and the hoise quietly standing iu the middle of the stream, the buggy bi ing turned up
and resting on two wheels. The most singular discrepancy ot all 13 that Mrs. Smith could

J, W. STOCKWEIX & CO., 28 & 183 Datlforth st.

Kendall* mill*, We.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

application.

ihe Sheriffs office, in the city ot Portland, in
aid county, all the right inequity which Mary J.
Merrill, lately of Pori land, in said county, has or
lad on the twenty-sixth dav ot December, AD.
1868. at three o’clock and thirty iniuutes in the
tfternoon, being tbe time ot the attachment of the
lame on the original writ in the action on which
laid execution was obtained, to redeem ihe following
I-scribed mortgaged Real Estate. Viz:-A certain
>arcel of land with the hullo mgs thereon, situated
u said Portland an l being the northeasterly end
>r rear ot the lot ol laud fronting on Franklin street,
ind hounded as follows:—viz.
beginning in the
iorth-easter)y corner of a lot in the Hue or land
ormerly belonging io the heirs oi Robert Boyd,
heuce running south-westerly by land new or torinsrly owned by the heirs of Ruth .Jewett, forty-six
eet to a s*ake, thence south-easterly parallel with
;he dne of said Boyd's land tony leet more or less,
o land formerly owned bvSawyer.fr Havnes, thence
lorth-easterly by said Sawyer and Haynes luDd
or tv six leet to said Boyd's land, Ihenee by s.id
Boyd’s land forty feet, more or le.*s to tbo first
rounds, together with a privilege in a passage wav
itteen feet wide, adjoining said Saw«cr and Havnes,
ot to extend from Franklin street to said lot, being
he same premises which wrere conveyed to Susan
Gutter by Thomas Hammond, M y 15. A D. 1851 by
leed recorded in the Cumberland Registry ol Deeds
Book 2*9, Page 188.
Dated at Portland, this thirteenth day of October
\ D. 1869.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
w3w41

Hall, Silas,

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Company,

oc13eod3m

U M E.

tt

School-house

__

on

Sheriff's

Bragdon, Mary,

--

wff *11*

OF

24 Water Street Boston.

IN

Cumberland ss:
fltAKEN on execution and will he sold at public
X
auction on Saturday, the twentieth day of Noreinber, A D., 1809, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon,

tax,

splendid lot ot VELVETS and
other Vestings.
Please look in at his window.
Call also and sfe

milAT

NOW

40,000

HOOD. Gem’l Agent,
97 Water Street, Boston.
33T For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney and
Sawyer & W odtord.
SeplC-T.T&S4w& weo w 4t

i«bU.

And Plain Goods!

Well

HAWKESi C0..292 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS,No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor Middle and Temple Streets.

O,

E.

Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt; Cutler House-Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

GEO. H.

Apply at 283
ccl4d&w2m

Court to be informed that she was lawfully married
to her present husband, MiANClSCO REMORSE,
at said Portland, on the 3lst day of March, A. D.
1VG3, there they have lived and cohabited together
at said Portland, that since their interma'riage,
behaved heiself as a
y«»ur libellant, lias always
i«ithful, chaste and affectionate wife, towards the
suid libellee, but that the sai l Francisco, whollv regardless ot his marr'age covenant and duty on divers
days and times, since the said intermarriage, has
committed the crime ol adultery with certain lew t
women whose names are to your libellant unknown;
that the said Remorse is a common and notoiious
drunkard; that on the twentv-third day oi July
18G8, the said libellecjat said Pori land, deserted your
libellanr and has ever since remained in jiarts to
you* libellant unkuown.
Wherctore your libellant prays right and justice, and that she may be divoiced from the bonds
ot iuattimouy between her and her sari bm-band—
that ihe same will be conductive to domestic harmony and consistent with the peace and morality'
of societv, anti as in duty bound will ever prav.
MARTHA H. KEMdRSE.
S. L CARLTON, Att’y tor Li Del la nt.

For PANTS and

&LU-EJYE

No. 17 Union Street.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Damarisootta

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.

the Honorable Justices ot tin Supreme Judicial
Court, next to be liolden at Portland, within and
tor 'lie County of Cumberland, on the second
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord, One
thousand eight bundled and sixty-nine.
MARTHA II. REMORSE, of Poitland in said
County, respectfully libels and g'ves this Honorable

attended to.
A. Wll.ltCIS &r 1)0.,
112 Tremont St, Boston.

YES !

Cabinet Maker.
Ii.uniO:. Manufacturer of Cnfflca and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, andcor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19) Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RTOH & SON, 138 F.xcnange St.
(coffins.)

C.

Carpenters anil Builders.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

wonderful success.

a

Circulars sent free

To

Nlatra.

YES l YES l

JOHNSON Sc CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

Corn. Flour and (irovrrits.
FEEKMAN * RICKEP., 50 Portland St, cor. Orem.

If not found for sale In any town, and your storekeeper refuses to ger. one for yon, send die retail
?rice, $1*, and we will forward, tree of freight, and
io sure are we that they will be lined that we agree
to refund tbe money it any one withes to return the
machine tree of freight, after a month's trial according to clireclions.

Eyelet BoleSj

Shipping Carefully
ap20M,w,F,fim

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

sold with the guarantee that the
money would be refunded it not liked.

l'otuiiibia:i nn«l Maine,nod Prutisylvuuiii

Unfading

Brush Manufacturers.
WHITE S: SON. No. 9 Market Square.

WHTTNF.Y & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite Hie Pa'k.

rod most ot them

Has

Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Sla es, all at lowest market prices.
ftyTlie Columbian are first quality Slates for
first-class buildings.

SHAOKFOKD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

Bonnet and Hal Rlonchery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Conirress Street.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

OYER

Cobb’s Steam Battery!
Pearl street, together with his large run

Slate!

Book-Minders.

Any sensible person can understand chat a wringer
tiaving cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect when
a large article is passing between the

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.)

In the

COBB.

Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT FOSO Sc BREED, #2 Middle Street.

Buxton*
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

s now

130 Exchange St.

C.

P.EItRV, No. tut Middle Street.

M. H. REDDY. No. 1034 Federal Street.

octl8

wishes to

and It libbers.
BOUCHER & CO, No. 35* Congress Street.

apeless.

DnuiarUcoifu.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietor.

“

wMcn has
Mr. Smith has
years in the ministry, five of which
were spent in >ew
England. Since last Jfovemb.-r he has preached at Turner Junitlon
on a salary ot eight hundred dollars a
year
and had just previously preached at Alonquln
on a salary ot lour hundred. Yet, out o. tnese
slim resources, lie had undertaken to maintain an insurance of bis own life tor $10 000.
and on that ot his wife for $9,COO, and to
build a house worth $6,000, borrowing aud
paying the inteiest on the entire cost. The
inte.est on the cost of the house being $600,
and the premiums necessary to maintain his
policy of insurance being several hundred doilars more, the Rev. gen'ieman seems to bav^
either utterly disregarded his owe prospects as
lo solvency or to have had a aineidar.y si cuiaie
foresight ot liis wife's unexpected death, and
oi the sum of $9,000 which it wou.d place in
his hands Except in such a conti >gency, the
reverend gentleman had provided for au expenditure in interest and premiums on bis
life insurance which would be several hundred dollats in excess of bis salary, to say
not nine of bis expenses oi supporting and
clothing himself true, and two euildrcu- On
the other hand, ilie timely death of Alia.
Smith not only pays for Ins house in lull, but
leaves him $3,UOtl with which to turmsh it.
Under these circumstances, in the early part
oi June last. Mr. Smith, with bn wi e, drove
in a buggy to a ministers’ mee'ing at E gin.
During the evening they set out together, In
like manner to the house ot bis brother-inlaw, Mr. Benton, about t«o miles out of Elgin. At halt-past nine that evening, Mi. Smith
arrived at Mr. Benton’s house alone, much
excited, asking if his wife had arrived, and
saying that ihey had been ovei turned in a
stream and thrown out, and, as he b»u not
been able to tint! his wiie afterward, he
thought she might have come on, and reached the house betbre him. He folio wed Up this
with several inconsistencies, as that he d ove
his horse into the stream to drink, though
there was water at the stable he had just lelt,
and also that to which he was going; that his
horse was so headstrong he could not keep
him from going into the water, aud that tiro
water looked so good, he drove in; that the
horse had dragged him under water and across
the stream t.viee, the wheel passing over him
and the horse stamping him under foot, but
that these injuries lelt no marks whatever on
his person; and thai ho could not find Mrs.
Smith, though those who returned to the
scene of the accident or murder found her ly-

been

Moots, Shoes,

DOLLEY,

_

one oi ihe most rcmaskable
ever arisen in the

JOHN 3 MASTEUTON,2! AnderaOD Street.

,1. M.

hoigctf wuh be Murder of
ohlnin the In-uruucr ou lirr

Rev.” Isaac B. Smith,
Junction, by tbc gtaud jury of
Kane County, for the alleged murder of hb
wile, brings before the courts and the public

Bakers.

THRO.

lo

of Turner

W. C. CO till, No. t2 Peart Street.

D.

iiV

The indictment of

.v Needs.
Ex.-lunec st.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

CHEAP!

eodlm

YES !

octl4-3wu

thruogh

HOOD, Cien’l Agent,
97 Water street, Roaiou.
iViiuger3 of all kinds repaired.

House-Furnishing Line I Fall and Winter Bonnets I

Booting:

(SAMPLES FREE, and only SK.VfiNTY-FIV*
kit DENTS A YEAR in Clubs lor li.at
splendlt
Weekly |.aper, the GAZETTE, Halloweil, Maine

Send tor tt.

are run

CEO. 11.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Na,

thing else in the

Sept 28eodlf

Uloclc,

FREE!

it gar men is

The “Universal” has taken more “first premiaius” as the best, at State and Institute Fairs, ihan
ill other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.

Button-Hole aud “Over-Seaming”

Only $23.

Situated on
ot trade.
Tide otters a rare chance tor any one who
engage in a well established busintss.

Kero-

PORTLAND,
FREE!

or

Brunswick, Yt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

rolls, is little if any better than one without any
’ogs at all, because the cogs fail to be ot «erv ce
whtn most needed. The ‘•Universal” has not
this ratal objection, but is Warranted Durable

THE AMERICAN

m

rnHK subscriber, on account ot ill health, otters
X for Bale all his Bakery Property, well known as

prompt

oct,CJIw

tar* Also, Old Sels

m

Bakery for Sale.

U60U,

Onlioon

double:

EXHIBITION

mmmmm •

W.

c. c. .JONES <£• Co

Hridfftou Center, We
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

when the pressure is taken off to admit larger arti?!es, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered

SMITH, A.IU.,Fiiii.

Terms $401 per jear. No extra?. A limited r,uruher ot nay scholars will be received at 460 per year,
or by the term ar proportioned rates.
Keferes by permission to the Faculty ot B >wdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.
Sp'ii.g; Hon. VYm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; hraitcis K. Swan, fcFq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

HOOPER, EATON & CO.'S,
oct 1

prepared to

£®wl1 s}1"1

aug2G-3m

Chamber

Cheapest

-AT-

will

Vice President*■

Til OS. P.

And

IttrnTsbing

TWOHBLT & TUCKER, Agents
No. 30

eod2w

FURNITURE

fill all orders for .inking
Patent Bored Tabular Weil, Piping old
lire
from
water
outside, into b .tidwells, carrying
Galvanized Iron, and all kinds
ings ami
Is in every respect
Tubular
Ton
PH
tings.
ot Water
the old drive well.
a decided improvement over
water ease.!
surface
the
bored,
is
bole
A three inch
limit
living
oft, and the well continued down the oldpure
drive well
nor
this
water is louud. Neither
to leave
work in elav or mud, it being requisite
In order that the watbs strainer in sand or gravel.
*
the pump!
ter may come in freely to supply
and to pump
vVebs are warranted not to pump dry,
vlrom sand or g
drawn
is
it
since
soil
pute
water,
el.
if
Persons taking a well, loose nothing as monry
returned it they fail to suit. One of the e W ells may
Whhlden, I lastci
be f^cen al Messrs. Knights
Alii is, West commercial t»t., Portland, which suppliers an engine with thirty-four hog-head? ot walei
per day; also cue hi the P. S. & P R. ft* Los 8hO|
>n Cape
Elizabeth, and one at the Portland Dr>
!><*ck. By this invention, old wel s in which tilt
w ater has become
impure by surface w ater, worms,
toads eio.. may be made to
rump pure sou water.
r««nty rights for sale
All oideiB will receive
attention. Addrosi

WK

unpaid.

Net Assets.
CARLISLE NORWOOD,

Ol Free Street.

Patent

Bored Tubular

loaned.389,000

United State- 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United S'aies 10-40
10,125
York city ami Co. Bonds 58 900
£ew
W isconsiu Stale
«•
6,0’»0
*»
Alabama
10,000
Loans on demand secured
by
U. S. and other stocks.
154,050
Interest accrued on Bonds &.
Mortgages (since paul)_ 12,770 (9
Interest accrued on Stocks... 3o,272 5o
1 merest tu crued on Loans...
3,< 38 92
Real Estate.
7U,0»>0
Premiums in handset Agents,
(since leceived). 41,500
Premiums unpaid. 12,003 93

Boys

PORTLAND.
IIKV. DAA1EI.I-.

Sole Agent lor Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lew iston,Me.
sept 20-ejl*3ni

on hand and in bank.
S 52,419
Bouds ami Mortgages, being
first lit ns on property in
City of New York, worth

Total

Something

address

UftNIKI,

Cash

sum

or

Enamel f inish!

Your property, and your expenses. It car be attached to any 'amp In one minute, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 disagreeable odors, produces a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, ct oil and cliimnejs.
Agents
wanted m every city and town in the stale.
|y The trade supplied at icasonable rales.
For fourther
Samples sent «»n receipt of io cts.

BTATEMENTJi rV t, 1S09.

lie

Gro-

ouniry Produce.

VERY

oc12dtf-

App!eS»f‘«*’M

l

>' o, 2 Spruce Street,

ARE THE

S A Vr K Y O U li JU IFE!

No. 152 Broadway, New York.

double

lu sell

Chamber Sets

-AND

Lorillard F,re Insurance Co
CA VITAL,

12,18f<9.

\V.

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Pres t

join w. ivivnvcsEK a mon,
AGENTS.
junc28eodGm

CASH

r

Also every

SAFETY and ECONOMY !
I’m?

For

WILL EXHIBIT

s. T. Sawyer,
W. (1. Soule.
Office No 7 Exchange st.

Also Perpetual Policie.s

Office 100 3

October

iedti

SAWYER & SOULE.
Managers for Maine.

CrEi\EUAL FIRE POIJ( 1 EH I^IJED

Irving

1st* 1869.

respectfully

(July 1,1808.;

The cost is about one half the present
for insurance in hist class offices,

and

3SS Congress

Special Notice.

Company.

Albert

e

The undersigned having assumed the management
of the John Hancock Mutual Lite Insu an-e Cominvite the
pany for Maine, would most
attention of the pub'ic to its liigli standing and sucan
otter
No
greater
advantages.
Company
perior
advantages to pariies wishing to insure. Being the
exponentof the Massachusetts Non-iorfeiture Law’,
and having been so conduced since its organ’zst on
as to take a position in the front rank cJ ins:it t lions
of its kin », we are confident that it will continue to
receive the patronage ir merits.

Capital and Surplus $5 0,938,898

Issued

.hu

Betlael.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’ie,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

il

l From ibe Cbicaeo Tiibune )

CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (We’d.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle Sr over II. H. Hay’s.

small .X

.TlAhK «Ki.K L'Adk.
€

filfr

tor.

great advantage ot Rowell’* Patent
Double « oga cannot be obtained by putting
L'og-wbcelM on boib end* of ih<‘! roll as
some try to make it app ar, for whea articles disconnect trie cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be

uamu,

mHE firm ot SOULE & (1AHDTNER, General
X Agents lor the John Hancock Mutual Lite luCo., is, by mutual consent dissolved.
W. CL SOULE,
N. S. ClARDiNER.
Portland, Oct 7,1869.

BOSTON.

Houses

prepoi-od

at.lowest cash prices. Special attention paid to the
selection ot Butter and Cheese. Remember llie place,

s 1 ranee

AMERICAN

Insusanco

Fire

ceries

the

con till no

GIBBS,

STAPLES.

jyl2dt!

School

Dissolution !

Divided, $3,512,770.
1S6S, $3,000,000.

1410 Fore Ml., Foi l laud.

NORTH

Millett,)

Tcumj Codec*, Flour, Choice Family

Co..

root of ITuioti

1843.

JOHN \V. MUNGER & SON, Agents

p2?d6m

if

»t No. 1(>0 Commercial St,

every lorm issued.

{gff-Polioiesof

Gilman

A.

I8G1).

Co., Proprietors.

BryuuUa I'oud.
Bryant’s Pont a>U8E—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

The

i>i.*juiiii,
am

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Jnu’y IS119. $6,900 006.

Avw'Ib

1 LLET 1',

Wilson &

«

Insurance Co,,

BOSTON.

.~M

L

The Newest and

Having bought the Slock and Stand rd

England

Life

& Oavis,

PORTLAND.

AMOS

ecp25-ly

Will

Mutual

Agent for IRainr.

First Class Groceries!

Messrs. Joha T. Rogers & Co.

Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOII V \V. MKJNGEB A' SON.
sep 22dRm
Agent..

Icir

HEttROIAK,

IN'otice.

NOTICE.

Freights.

and

A. O. I’eck, President.

Tcbnek, Sec’y.

ist. It is cheaper than ccoked, canned, or salt
beef.
2d. It is enlirely Iree from bone, and being packed in square boxes, it cau be more conveniently and
economically stowed.
3d. It l>ein2 neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and other diseases produced by the constant use ot salt me it.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonable length ol time.
Tbe Navy D'partment have bad Ibis meat under
tnal and examination, and a few days sine*- a highly sitistactorv report was made to the Secretary ol
the Navv, pronouncing it.superior to cooked canned
me*t and much cheaper—and reecommend its use
in the Navy.
We cordially invite all persons—particularly shipowners and mailers- to call end examine the article, and apply any lest they think proper, and determire b r themselves its value.
This Beef can be bad ol the undersigned, or ot
Ilinks, Smith & NCallv, 20 and 22 Broa<» st B.ing *r;als > ol Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
and of M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth.

»

Risks, Current Rates,

Hulls, Cargoes

CHAS.

Portland, July 1,

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflneh. slingham, Wrisloy & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremom St. Brigham, Wrisley

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off, to admit largp articles,
as is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

BEEF,

use

NT®,

manner.

JOSEPH E. BLABON,

hie

Auctioneers.

W ALTER

Kl

jniAi»ier

A

City.

Boots and Shoes—Gent* Custom Work.

Bouton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Ri:e Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Ar Co.,

«&

A

among

are

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

J. W.

Boothhay House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

NOTICE,

without bone, and warranted to keep in any
climate

ocll2-Sw

Clapp’s Bloch, Coujgi’esa street,

, and will continue the Dry
heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.

OWEN B.

C.

Farmington.

1G1 Commercial St.,

Teeth filled

Ancu, Jnuc 30, 1&C9, SS0C S4S.90.

Marine Itiak,

11

undersigned have this day iormed a copartneisbip under the 6«yle of U«£RiNfti,

rpHE
1

as

Baus«r.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Booth buy.

me Marcb.

This beef has fully stood the lest of experience,
and is ottered to the public as the cheapest and best
substitute tor fresh meat in the market.
It is tree
from bone, pocked in cans ot a convenient size, and
tbe cans packed in cases ot about 90 lbs. each.
For tea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canued
beef, or salt mear, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor ol fresh meat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the d rections on the can, it will make
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, equal to Iresh beet—fried or
boi’ed, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
rJ his article possesses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship's

83f“NitrouB Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti

$500,000

Policies Issued, Fire

an

Office of Messrs. Ryan

Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teetlx which are superior in
’■-cTj
many respects to thoie usually inserted. For further iniormatioii call at

Ins. Co.,

Cask Capital,

CANNED

General

BOOTHBY

I> in TV rJT I

Nsirrsigansett

SE ll M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
.IOSEP1I K. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS.

-AND

TEETH. HAVING

&"

OKKItlACi, iMIl.I.IKLIN A
till? (tar <lissolve,I bv limitation.
WM. PEERING,

Jfllt.LIKFiH Sc
Joods Jobbing trade

SAWYER St WOODFORD, No. 119

STABLER’^

(Formerly

KIMBALL

we
recommend the
as the bear, and strongest machine,
nas patent cog wheels”
(Rowell’s patent doublo
g«irj, with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other
wrtngei), allows the rubber rollers to separate sufficiently to r«u through the
largest article
easily, yet cannot separate so far that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their
power, as is the case wi li
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends ot the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage ot two
pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends or the rods alike, the same as it ir was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity tor pressure.
T he “Univeisal” has ils iron
pails cither wrought
or malleable, and is built so
strongly and substantial! v that tor years it caunotbe broken, In
wringing
garments by the strongest person.
readers may be quite sure they will find the
J
‘•Universal wringer a good an i serviceable article.

Universal”

Copartnership Notice.

small amount ot
this ofllce.
oci2il

taken tliG store formerly occupied hy
Jesse Dyer & Co., No. 388 Congress Street, and
added a new stack of

Portland,

..^areftil examination,

„t

IS,'!).

Agricultural Implements

Iliddeford.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block .Lane & Young. Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth Hou9E. G. L. Evans. Proprietor.

Best Clothes Whinger?

the

(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)

DiMsolutioii,
UK tin,,
40. is

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballaid, Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

Proprietor.

is

Wednesday Moinine, O.nbcr 20, I860.

Advertising Agency,

Hath

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

a

following
HOUSES, which

AT A*1.1, & CO., 174 Mldd'o street

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, It. Bailor,

it

a

AlNrn,lnihr C’nuip, and

j une 2KeodGiu

NATIVAlVIEfi F. DLI KIMJ,

Which

Also to

Real Wringer in ihe
World.

and

Fresh II eat at all Times

IOC Fore Sireet, Portland,
JOHN ». lir.MiKR A- SON, Aginla.

Losses adjusted bv

Fire and Murine

at

Office

$7,500,000.

Jujy 10 d3m

IJOCKLT
money, enquire

(January 1,18G9.)

Capital Reserved iu Gold

Mr. Greenleal has had ten years experience (eight
in this city) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, Jr., and (’. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge of
the prescription depart ment, is hfs best reference to
the public in regard to hi-» skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in compoundii g prescriptions.

Found.
took, containing

Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Pkuv.v, President.

W. A.

OF LIVERPOOL, A LONIMIN.

at

V

Iff. 1¥.

$453,173.23,

Insurance Co*,

Agent

OLOHGD-WOillA
wishes to learn ot
some family going south that will take her
under their protection, so that she may be enabled
lo reach her home in Hamburg, Tenn. If no better
chance is offered she would go to St. Louis, irom
which place she could reach home bersell. She will
take care of children or pay any one tor their trouble. Address. ALFRED PIERCE Blddelord, Me.
OCtS 5t
(

Capital and Surplus,

l0-d3m

Has

TO

ALBANY.

STREET.

Portland, July 9,18G9.

Fire Policies Issued and

President.

John AV. Munger & Son, Agents,
Office Ififi Fore Street, l*ortlnu«l.

OP BOSTON.

Paid up

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies issued.

NO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
rOllTf.AND, ME.
EF* Prompt attention i aid to all kimlsot Jobbing
u our lice.
apr22dtf

No. 103 MIDDLE

purchase house suitable for one or two families; must be central and in a good neighborhood; must have ait modern conveniences.
Any
• lie having such a one will
please state in full location, size of house and let. and the lowest pi ice tlipv
will take; no other le iters noticed. Xo fancy price
ddress for two months.
paid.
an?4d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

^treugeM

fancy

Family

WANTED.

Put up

No.

Home

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Royal

Company,

BY

STUCCO &IW AST it: WORKED S,

Oapital aiul

Steamship

11 EE INSURANCE

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
X* LASST E *« ERS,

Ins.

Saturday

every

DO Exchange St., B’ort'nud.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PItlXDLE, Agent.
sepIGlsdStn

Second Ho life from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Bar'All Operations performed pertaining to DenEther
administered if desired. auGeodli
talSurgery.

Manufacturers

Throughout*

Fiona Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land curing the Winter.
For further in ormation apply to the Company’s

Johnson,

ree

futures

rates.

DENTIST,
1-9 I

Tiaiua

European Fxpi-e** dispatched

oflice,
Offlce Mo. 13

of what he saw in Europe.
The whole tnivened with affecting incidents lull ol interest and
pathos. The work wi'l he beautifully bound and
illustrated. There can he no opposition. Every one
wants it. Agents are taking from 20 to 50 orders a
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders in
3 days. Address the publishers, BILL, NICHOLS
<Xr f'et., Springfield, Mass.
sep30-1rn

route to

Special contracts w ill be made with i arties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

PATENTS,

W. R.

-Dr•

Express PniHcngir

Law,

ol liis life, his almost superhu
struggle against intemperance, wiih vivid pen

wrtt

The Canadian Express Co. having recently redne
ed the rates 01 Freight trom Portia'd to all pai ls ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

and Congress Streots,

wn

shortest, quickest and cheapest

This is the

Street,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

points

West and South-West.

/»./„I-

at

AND SOLICITOR OF

Office Oo'nor Br<

yggy.

To all

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Railway,

American Express Company,

the cost of railroads
consti uciion su perm tended.
Plans and specifications ol Bridges made lor Railroads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ol all kinds ot machinery.
Reference* by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
M
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Ksq.

Middle

the entire

Prescott, tf Ottawa, Brockrille if Ottawa, and Part Ilopetf Peterborough
Railroaas, connecting at Dt.Th.orf,
Michigan, with the

estimates of

Ollice Ol

over

of the

Corner of Brackett and Gray Sts ,
respectfully invites attention to his tresh and

Portland, July 1,

and Personal Recollections

complete history

A

IMPROVED.

And

carefully selected stock ot medicines.
goods, patent medicines, &e.

Angnsta.
Guy Turner, ProprJe

CJOTtTI;AiV».

City and

the most reliable establishments iu the

Proprietor.

1 lie

readers to the

land BUSINESS

daily press.

list of Port-

Augusta House, State St.

tor.

Store.

inform his friends and the public that
he has opened
WOULD
drug and Apothecary store,
the

1

By .JOHN B. GOUGH.
man

eton».

Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai»»e, Proprietors.

CUAS. B. GBEEXLEAF,

■

€'onu.

FOE THE

Express Comp’y,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

Lugi-aviugx.

Country

An

on

tertaining Marative.
It contains bis cel-h rated Lecture on the Art of
Money Getting, with rules for Success in Business. for which he was offered $5,000.
We offer extra inducements to Agents and pay freight to the
West. Send tor 3i page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms io Agents.

the

proves conclu-

reason

Pagp

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

daily

the

We invite the attention of both
jr.

Elm House. Ccml. Sr. W. S. & A. Young, I lopri-

a

German.

It embraces Forty Years Rf collections of
bis Busy Lre. ns a Merchant, Manage*,
Banker,
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account* ol his
imrriSvUiiue' t, his Failure, his Successful European
Tours, and important H-stori al and Persona! Reminiscences, replete with Ilumor, Anecdotes and en-

Autobiography

Tlirongliout

Topographical Engineer,

and

lllcjanl Full

Pages—Print-

and

Drug

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

General Express Forwarders

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A G. Schlatterbeck & Co.,
305 CougrresMt,, Portland, iTIc.,
jan 12-dti
One door above Browu,

O.

PUltE WHITE LEAD
offered. It is selected and ground from

The I’emand for it. the past

PAINTER.

CHAS.

English

in

lkubli»bera, Vlarlforil)
sept2M&wlmo

sively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this
Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of While Lead also manufactured at
the Conn anv’s Works on the line of lhe Eastern
ltailroid, Salem. Mass.
FttANuIS BROWN,
sep3t4w:fmW&s
Tieas’r,

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

ed

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Propiiet

be is master ot his business, and is prepared to tiitnisb designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and reters to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EM FEY,
Yard on the Dump, loot ot Wilmot st.,
ia!4
Post land.
eodly

New

I

Director y,

Embracing the lead ini Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may alw ays he found.

as a

J. B. It 1' ft It & Co,

beautiful

most

OP

In One Large Octavo

Volume—nearly800

Hotel

v XI VER SALl”

undersigned Laving bad twenty-five years’
THE
experience
practical mechanic flatters himsell that

I*. T. UABNIJM

material, Wnunnled Miicily I’niv, and
Kriiliiiury and H«<ly it has no equal.

tor

Mmtr

SeptAwaiyr

TRIUMPHS

“

CUTTING

Te77$s7p7- 7,77,2 <,77,7.

hoteils.

DE8IG NT LiSTO !

Wanted,

AN

Salem Lead company.
Company t'OKHODK ASD (ilil.M)

« ouuty .11 nine.

AT

STRUGGLES

MISCELLANEOUS.

AND

Hook Agents Wauled for

33

AND CUFFS,

Apply at,
Locust street.
oct9-2w*

\JNIAN
cor.

STONE

aioommodated

and V 1FE can be accomodated witli two
nice rooms and board at 119
Cumberland st.,
ot P rank Im st.
Also, rooms tor single persons.
oci5it

BOWDOUV

biddefuud tie.,

COUNSELLOR

Ko. 4,

18 ‘9.

a

Boarders

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

RUFUS SMALL <6 SON,

hide

Portland, Oct. 8.

WHOLESALE

BUSINESS CARDS

BFNHi

MISCELLANEOUS.

FEW pond bnardeis can be
with large and pleasant rooms.

A

Written by Himself.

less, 75 cents,

or

Water Co. have removed their
tootr over the Eastern Express
Slrett near Middle Street.
L. D. SHLPLhV, Sec’y.

ment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
CPU AM & ADAMS.
je?4eodtf

or

one

Boarders Wanted.

rpHE subscribers have remove tlieir place oi
1 business to the store formerly oca upied by K. E.
Uphaa & Son. Commercial street, liead o« Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete assort-

°

three insertions

oilice

And

inch of space
ulSk0M Advertising.—One
'l!,ln’ constitutes a
square.”
ftf rai^e
dai,v
<irst
week.
75 cent:
roVqUa
ue
thre,! insertions,
fter;
$1.00
less,
™niYn.,o, eVery oUlPr
5(

cents"

REMOVAL

RR >8 < >V A I.,

■

1

wASTRO

I lie

to

Press

Thursday Morning a
in advance, at $2.00 :

published

Is

REMOVALS.

(Sundays excepted) l»y

Is published every day
the

0CTQBliiR~20rT860.

VIORNIN'G,

sepTdif

roR

HEIMSCH
by
jyl9eod3ir

$ALEf

Barber’s Scissors, constantly
W.

lor

D.ROSINSON,
49 Exchange

st.

: »

more

bum■

tobacco in ehurch.-*«.

».

U. mi

J-l’JJJg.'.'
Nr.v PrttLioAiiOv?. —Leo arid Sbfepmd linV®
publi.'kod the third of their course of teiigiotta
books known as the “Golden Truth Series.’
the title of this volume is
“Living Thoughts.’1
[ts topics are,1*Christian
Experiencer” “The
Christian Graces,” “Christian Effort” and
The Source of
Stiength;” upou each of these
subjects selections are made, in prose and
poetry, from the most learned divines aud
from the best male and
female authors.
Among these we find the names of Hi M
Beecher, G. W. Bethane, Thos. Chalmers,
Thos. Guthrie, Robert Hall. James Hamilton,
Blaise Pascal, Jeremy Taylor, Isaac Taylor,
Izaak Walton, Prof. Upham, I)r. Wayland,

PT7ES9.

TTtTTG

Wednesday Morning, October 20, I860.
Gold closed
130 a 130 1-8.

in

Emitiiip

at
York last night

New

atioii

i«

Maine.

In another column the reader is referred to
some discussion and action by the Louisville,

Ky., Commercial Convention, upon the subject
legislative measures to promote the immigration of Northern Europeans lo the Southern
States. It appears that nearly all those States
since the war have adopted measures to encourage foreign emigration. It is now proposed to
continue these measures and to
supplement
them by further action.
It may have beeu
supposed that the distribution of the foreigners, annually arriving upot

chosen.

regions

of the

Gut

we

l ave

doubt it has been more influenced by direct action and persistent
canvassing and solicitation by agencies careluliy employed and
paid by the differeut Stales. Nearly all the
new \\ cstein States have such
agencies, and
a regular system ol
advertising their advantages in Europe and
selin
no

aiding

lers over the most direct ami
travel.
The South

wisely

forwarding
cheapest lines

prosperity in (lie direction of an increased emigration, and her agents will be in Europe,
magnifying the attractions of her mild climax1, her cheap lands, and her copious and
valuable productions. Even distant Montana
with her sparsely peopled and poor
territory!
concerts measures lo till her mountain
valleys
with Gormans, Irish, and Swedes.
We regard the season as opportune to call
tlie attention of the people of Maine again to
this subject, as one most sensibly affecting
their future prosperity. Maine is still a new
State, the only one in New England, unless
—~

have received three books for Caildren, i e.
two of the “Charley Roberts Series” (to be
completed in six volumes) Nos. 1 and 2 “How
Charley Roberts Became a Man” aud how
Eva Roberts Gained her Education;” also the
rst

(lm

Tl/vtl.r

r\'.«nU*n

Cl_

A correspondent of the Worcester
Spy
writes that paper as follows of New York
politics: “A word about politics. The vacancies
in the State ticket of fhe Republican

of present resources. Such wealthy Slates
Massachusetts, Couneetieut and Rhode Island, have no care to increase their populauses

as

jjarty

tions, but rather to provide abroad for their
increase of people. But Maine was
arrested in 1830 in a growth,
up to that time
as rapid as any other new State.
Our clearings Into the vast northern wilderness have
altrost stopped. We scarcely incorporate one
new town a year.
The growth of Aroostook
County is almost counteracted by the

have been satisfactorily
Franz Sigeljaud Horace

surplus

filled; the naBes of
Greeley, especially

most favorably received.
After all tlie
harsh tilings that a bitter partizan
may utter
against Greeley, and all the funny that may be
said and caricatures that may bo made at his
expense, the masses of the people, of all parties, have the most absolute faith in his honesty and in his devotion to liberal principles.
I
am confident that
many Democrats will vote
for him; and the chances of a
Republican triumph in the State are undoubtedly augmented by the result of the elections of
Tuesday
last, in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
it must

are

decay
general stagnation of

regions, and the
the seaboard.
It cannot be denied tbat

hat

The author ot these stories is too well-known
to our little folks to benefit by our commendation..

occupied throughout its extent by a thriity
people, sufficiently populous to m ike the best

of older

el

way.”

which is not

Aiuiupamic,

Q TV

the

intelligence
brought by the newspapers and the letters of
emigrating triends, instead of stimulating our
Still,
people to better their fortunes at home,brings be conceded
that there is a profound feeling of
the suggestion of easier fields and more
rapid- discouragement amounting almost to indifferly won fortunes at the West and the Southcnee, among the Republicans, resulting from
The lumber business,
immensely profitable to the gigantic frauds in this city and Brooklyn
capitalists and proprietors, make poor, hard- by which some 15,000 votes
were, last year,
worked dependents of the operators. All Us
added to the Do ocratie poll, with no
legal
advantages are so monopolized, that young j voters behind them, and the election of Hoffmen of spirit and ambition want to
man as Governor secured.
Against the fraudgo where
they can become proprietors. The very build- ulent manufacture of voles, the Republicans
feel
themselves powerless, while they are
ing ot railroads and opeuiug new lines of seaquite
certain that a great majority of the
travel stimulates and facilitates
people oi
emigration, the State are of their
The repolitical faith.
A drouth, a blighted potato
crop, sends our sult of this
was seen in the
discouragement
in
and
people away
doubtless the lossschools,
registry on Tuesday, when only 38,000 names
es incident to the late destructive
gale will were recorded, against 83,000 on the first
day
help weaken the feeble attachments of many ofithe registry last
But this apathy, I
year.
of our fellow citizens, and turn their
thoughts trust, will disappear, and that the Republicans
upon easier fortunes in s.mic less rigorous will fee] that they can and mu»t redeem the

j

clime.
A* e cannot

tion,

if we

tribution

State.

this tendency to emigrawould. We do not
grudge the con-

we

arrest

ed men to build other States on the
Pacific
and in the Mississippi
Valley. We must supply
its place by a zealously promoted

immigration

from Europe. At the Eouisville Oouvcntion
it was demonstrated, that the NorLli and
South starting eoual in 1700. the fnrm*r 1,0.1
outstipped the latter by just about thenumber
of

foreign immigrants, and their descendants,
that had come almost
exclusively to the North.
We believe it might be made to appear that
the arrest of the rapid growth of Maine dates
at the diversion to New York and Boston of
emigrant ships that used to land at Halifax at St. John and pour their

the

passengers

through

the whole breadth of the State on

foot towards

the way.

Boston—multitudes settling

on

Maine still holds the gates of the continent. The cheapest and shortest steam line
from Europe ends in Portland more than half

the year.

W o have the first chance of solicitly arrived adventurer to ride in

ing

tire now

our

coach.

Shall we

give him

an

official in-

vitation?
Earnest recommendations upon the
subject
of encouraging immigration have been made
by our present Governor, and by two, at least,
ot bis predecessors. A
was formed to

society
carry out those recommendations, of able but
busy men, who probably never met together
even to compare
plans upon the subject.

There has been

no

money put into the mat-'

ter.

L{lLb£.-U—-" presentation of the subLet the next Legislature have a
strong
committee who shall Invite able men outside

ject!

to appear before them and
present their views.
Let the State devote not less than
a

*'

$10,000
plan

year for five years to carry out whatever
may he adopted. Let a first-rate man

the State

from

from out of the State be sent to

or

the

Baltic,
salary adequate to Iris whole
term expended in
lecturing, soliciting, dissenr
nating information and making engagements
with emigrants to settle in our
State, "and let
there he an office here in Portland, with
the
necessary officers, to procure the newly arrived people North and East and make
contracts
for their employment. A nucleus
once formed of Swedes,
Germans, Irish or English
would soon attract others of the
same kin,
though it would be durable to select a
with

a

pe used to hard winters and
rugged

whom

tiva

our

A feaufud accident occurred at Newton Corner
Mass., Tuesday afternoon, causing the
'•oath of a youngman named
George Gove, and
seuding a thrill of horror through the village.
It appears that Gove and another man were at
work painting tlio exterior of the
steeple on
Eliot Church, both ineu standing on a
platform

make of enterprising and educat-

rough State would be

a

pa4?<uli*w>.

A Republic ax mass

|

peoto

soil,

Voles.

meeting

a

live

°'vn

ho

much

Party, for of
1,ad

in

cxpcdluc!-0Ut! %m*n and has

platform,

accepted.**0

^ a""

in

wliich’pavmcnt^of the
w“li't

re"id*nsmanag7tok^io^"Canadian
neighbors
continual fllUTV
The

in

a

^

,n«

The funeral obsequies of the late
Hon.
Moses McDonald will take place at
the residence of Hon. Joseph
Hobson, in Saco tomorrow (Thursday) at ten o'clock A. M.

a

met

charted

having been circulated that they- had
ed and equipped a gunboat for the
purpose of
doing mischief to the towns on the
upper
lakes, the authorities ordered the gunboat
Prince Alfred put in readiness for active
service.
The Toronto field battery was
put
aboard the latter boat last night.

..

very few years have been forever buried.

practice
such

hl'aSP" ia the

of*ince«.

Se'

as

nB'

Lord

to

Christianity lias leavened”'"•'?*' believe
ciently to brand' incest as aTu„2 J SU?1'

that

ignoble, vulgar and disgusting

|

remission of duties on material would not be

ofthe superior advantages Europeans have in the conon

account

struction of iron vessels and steam
machinery
and cheap labor. Steam engineers here
yesterday said we could build engines as cheaply
at home as they could be done abroad. The
rebate of duty simply puts the American
builder on the same platform with the
foreign
competitor; I can’t say that the
taxes whold be equal to forty-five per cent fo
the American citizen.
Mr. Howland, of the firm of Howland
Brothers, said that ships could be more cheaply built aud better manned in England than
America. Iron ships were superseding wooden ones, being superior in safety and
strength.
As far as the making of machinery was concerned, it would take some time for Americans to be able to compete with the
English.
He was in favor of remitting all taxes on materials and of having ships built at
home; a
nation should always have a class of skilled
workmen.
James W. Elwell. a member nf ti,o stv.
owners’ Association said: I have been ship-

W11*0

and agent for thirty years- Our commerce daring the war with Mexico and tue
famine in Ireland led to a stimulation in the
building of ships. This continued for a few

owner

years to increase very rapidly, and the business was remunerative.
But iu 1854 so many
people entered into the building ot ships that
the market became over-stocked, and many
round ships on their hands and had to sell at
a great loss.
Then came the commercial panic of 1857, which depressed businoss very
much. Afterward a market was found for
many of our ships abroad. Agam building
was stimulated, and up to the commencement
oftlie last war we were building large and line
ships. Since then our tonnage has decreased
50 per cent. Labor, mechanism, &c., is now
200 or 300 per cent, more than it had been
before the war. For a stevedore’s bill that
would then be $500, you should now' pay from
$1,200 to $1,500. The cost of building ships
during the war was $100 a ton, while it is now
from $65 to $70. If materials were free from
duty, the builder could construct ships which
would prove remunerative; and if goods could
be brought from bond, as in other nations,
vessels would be sailed so low as to compete
with other nations. He was not in favor of
an entire
abrogation of the navigation laws,
and a large number of the Shipowners’ Association was of the same opinion.
Mr. Spofford was in favor of a rebate of duty and an abrogation oftlie navigation law,
so as to permit the American
citizen to purchase a ship and run her wherever he pleased.
He also was in favor of subsidising vessels,
for by this means the English were enabled to
ruin the Collins steamers.
Mr. William Whitlock spoke iu favor of a
remission of taxes on building material.
Mr. Nesmith presented several
documents,
by which it appeared that out of 101 ships in
Calcutta only six were American, and that
iron ships could be built on the Clyde at the
rate of £1410s, a ton. Mr. Nesmith said that
Americans could build wooden ships better
than the English, and all they wanted to
compete in the construction of ships was to
get cheap material. He objected to purchasing ships abroad for Americans wanted every-

thing American.

Mr. Webb—1 shall be glad to make a
suggestion that this Committee, before they adjourn, would request the shipowners of New
York, and more particularly the underwriters,
to give some information in
writing of their
views upon the questions before the Commit-
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ouuipai uuenis, ror tne
tlie use of which saved

carrying of molasses
$5000 on each cargo -I
One ol these vessels had
already successtulh
proved this, and as a vessel could make fiv<
voyages a season there was a saving of $25,00(
a year.
Our merchants in the molasses trails
would have (hese vessels. But as it cost
21
cent,
more here than it would to
per
built
them in the Clyde, they would be built
abroad
The Atlantic Works had had a call for
three
such brigs, and unless there was a
change they
would have to get the vessels built in
England
England was building vessels noyv for all the
world, and we have to get our iron vessels
built by her, and give to her Ihe
carryin°
Iraile. They had already hail an offer
from a
Clyde house to build these vessels at 25 per
cent,, less cost than yyc could do it. The
trade
was a heavy one, one firm in New Yoik
havfifteen
of
cargoes
molasses in a season._
ing
Mr. Smith

spoke

at some

length

in

reference

similar points, and showed that
ourmechan
ics could build as good vessels as the
world
ever saw, and ought to have
thebuildihg trade
of the world.
Samuel Hall, the East Boston
shipbuilder
was next called, and said he had built
but one’
ship since the war, and had one now on the
stocks, the duties on foreign articles being so
high that foreign ships are cheaper built. Tim
mechanics of New England obtained
higher
wages than foreign mechanics, but they din
more work in the same
length of time, because
of their superior intelligence
arising from ed
ucation, and ol the general use of implements
of a superior or labor-saving character.
Xln>
ship-building interest was very dull, and if
our coastwise trade was thrown
open to ves
sets of all nations, we should not build
once
anv
vessels. There is no reason why with
Mr. Poillon—Yes.
a
proper tariff, we should not have the business
of New York,
of building and selling ships to all the
"-Mayor
?pdy^’
world
i-pressed his views as lollews: There are We build
ships still for the coastwise trade
opera,e toward the deCalifornia, Are., but not a great many.
j
slliPP‘t‘g interests. Firstly—
At the same time if the navigation
;
file substitution
laws
of steam vessels.
Great were repealed, we could not compete with forBritain has an advantage over this
couneign mechanics.
try
by having iron at low cost
and
The rates paid to mechanics now are about
arger experience in its manufacture
$:i a day, currency. Before the war we
paid
In wood, we have the advantage of them in
$1.75 to first class mechanics, and sometimes
lonsequcnce of the superabundance and $2. It used to cost $7,000 to build a
ship, for
heapness of material. In machinery and carpenters’ labor, that it now costs
$115,006 for.
team they have an advantage, and cheaper
< >ur laborers
work
much
more rapidly and efi abor in
The fcctivdy than the
running vessels. Secondly
English laborers.
iigh duty of charging on ship’s materials, as
Ihe tendency of the age is toward
huilditi"
atering into the construction of ships in this
''pss:,|s- and a removal ot the duties on
< ount rv.
Vessels hei e are not so protected as
would
tend
to
increase
their
coni ii other countries.
Then there is auolher simoMm'
e
ause, which is probably temporary—tire de, reeiation in
There is a loss of
currency.
liirty-five per cent in the currency and of
my per cent in the cost of material, so that building interest from
so la.a
shipbuilder has actually to pay a
premium as the domestic trade is concerned, it would be
to
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To Let.

Portland

story of the* New Brown
f’ong'ess and Myrtle Sts.,
opposite
City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
ani upwards. Apply to CHAS. W CAHOON.
ocl6sntf
Office No. 1.1, on the premises,
Stone Block,
OFFICES
the

Photograph Gallery

Large Pictures in imitation Rosewood or Rustic
Hlack Walnut Frames,.$1.00
8 Standing Cauls. 1.00
4 Standing Cards.50
9 Union Cards.50
36 Tin-tvpes.
25
US^Oval Frames ol all kinds cheap lor Cash.
ALONZO S. DAVIS & CO.,
oelldsndlw*
Proprietors.

Opposite

Virginia,
Emigration, submitted a
report which was adopted after same discussion. The following is a synopsis of the repo; t:
It says that the population of the whole
country was, according to the first census in
1790, very nearly equally divided between the

North and the South.
According to the census of 1860, the population of the
two sections was, North, 19,069,182;
South, 12,048,349. This shows that ol the
emigrants and
their descendants who had come into the
the
country during
seventy years from 1790
to 1860, and were then living,
7,321,033 more
had settled in the North than had settled in
the South. According to estimates
made, every foreign immigrant who setile3 in the
eouutry adds $1,500 to the national wealth;
but to be clearly within the
limits, your Committee will assume it to be $500 per head.—
Thf» industrial partita I rtt*
above the South from immigration alone lias
thus been increased by this enormous sum.—
The North lias outstripped the South in
the struggle for mineral wealth. The
object
of your committee is to devise means which
may enable the South to participate in the advantages of immigration. Most, it not all, the
Southern States, since the war have
adopted
measures for the
encouragement of ioreign
immigration. These measures have not been
attended with much sucee s. The
emigratin''
class ot Europe is wholly uninformed with re”
to
the
Southern States, and Is, from iggurd
norance, and in some mensurp, mis inform ation, greatly prejudiced against them. Ignorance must be dispelled, and the
prejudices
removed, and the prejudices of the Southern
S'ates apply with equal force to all. This obstacle should be removed, ah
impression
prevails that the climate of the South is unsuited to the white man.
Europe lias heard
of the patallel of 30
degrees and 30 minutes as
a dividing line between black and
white labor
in America. Spain,
Italy, Barbarv, E°ypt
and Asia Minor, which lie south ol 'this
and are within the same
parallels of latitude’
which include the Southern
States, are inhabited by races having tanned or black

A
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public approval.
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The

New York.
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Slandaed

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

‘I per

New

cent.

Ammonia.

England Office,

151 Commercial St. Cor Hand, Me.
Samuel H. Uobbins, General Ag’l,
Box 6013 New York

City.

KT*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
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VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

\renlwek.

Our Treatises on
K. P. II ALL Si

Ellis’ Iron

nnfortnnate. Sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free
charge. Address.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
sepjos.x ;i A w.iin
Box p, Philadelphia, Pa.
ot

but,he emphatically asserts, tbatotten when naticnl
most alarming symptoms, such aa vioiei

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

have the

A musical convention will lte held
at Clintoi 1
Maine, commencing October 26th, tinder tbi
direction of Mr. F. S.
Davenport.

may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines
Also, in Scrnlulous diseases these medicines ar
f inally efficient.
Dr. Scbenck has photographs ol
numb rot persons who have bern
pearly covers
with running sores, and now all
bealeuup Thi
show its puriiyimr properties, which must he
(lone t
ne il cavities in the lungs.
In the treatment ot
Consumption, it is of tbe ut
most importance to give vigor and a
healthy tone t.
the 8>8teiu. Hence ii is
necessary to strengthen tin
.appetite ol the patient and improve the digestion
1 roper nourishment is
rtquiicd, together with su-1
ineruis as will make the food
easily digestible. Thi
articles most suitable tor the diet ot
Ccnsumptivi
patients are designated in Dr.Sehemk’s Almanacs
winchare distributed gratuitiuslv. In
general thi
most highly nutritious articles are to be
but Ihe digcsilve organs must be strengthened in order in mai.e either food or medicine serviceable. Thi*
requirement Is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and
this purpose it was designed.
Woen the digestive powers are put In
good order
the food lias ils proper ettVcr. the svstem ot the
patient is invigorated, and ihe lungs begin to
exercise
their functions in a normal and
manner
healthy
Then Ihe licaliug powers of ■ lie Pulmonic
1
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia and Liver com daint
Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to
remove
obstructions Iroin the liver and restore its
he.lttiv
not inn
They have all ihe efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or "bine mass," aud are
warranted not to
contain a particle ot Buy mineral
poison
These
pills cure the most obstinate eo-tiveness, sick hra lache puo*. bnious affections, and all
other diseases
which ari.-eitroru a torpidor
obstructed
the liver. One box nt these pills sill condition of
1
will prove the
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, ihe Sea Weed
Tonic and Man-

!

medicines. They
reMkv,thJSawl,!valualde
the sufferings ol tbeauxiliary
patien and assist the
re

leye Syrup in
Pulmonic
effecting a cure. Thev have
10 adTauced
S'ages ofConsumpDon” wh«#
The evening class will contain over two hundalmo“t entirely destroyl and
iir *11l symptoms,
-lf,',111^ Weru
according to the judgment ol
red pupils, who are delighted with their teach- ed,
""Mca,ed speedy death The lives of
pa
ers.
Those who are intending to attend will I i’iem'CwhS'
<lvin- co.idiiion hive
hem o7e „WCriea''t"allyiu:l
not forget next Saturday evening.
in™?',’1, ,d '°r mon,1)" by ihe use of Schenck’s
three
great remedies.

'enc,t,f Aluia*.ac, containing a full treatise
va*,lous tofins ot disease, his mode oi treat-

nient, and general directions how to use his inedicme, can he had gratis or sem hy mail by addressOffice No. 15 Norih tth Street,*
i.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

f''u,m°nic

Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
^ISOper^me. or $1.50 a hall dozen. Mandr.ike i ills 23 er» si box. G. O. GOODW IN
A C<
i- 'l inover st,
Boston, Wholesale agems. For sale
M.t
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Cod Liver U.l aud Limr.-I hat
Plea.i.ni
and aciive
In
agent

me

cure

of all

consumptive

mptoms, ••Wilbor’t Compound of Pure Cod
Oil and Lime," is being universally adopted iu Liner
med
ical practice. Sold by the
proprietor, A B Wli
BOK Chemist, No. 106 Court
Street,’
Boston and‘
by
sy

Druggist, generally.
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S’d ftn lovcrearvill July 29, Montana, Heriiaian
New cast'e. NSW.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Aug 2, Bertha,
Humphrey,
Melbourne.
Ar at Gibraltar ?8th nit. John Patten, lllll,
Callao,
chi
30th
tor
(and
Valencia.
S1J Ira Havre Bill, Martha Cobb, Pearson, for New

Orleans.
Shi fm
ols, New

Flushing Roads ht inst. S K Hersey. NichYork; 2d,Carlton. Trecartin. England.

NPOHE.X.
Aug £0. lat 24 S, Ion 98 W, ship Panama, PettengUl

Liverpool for Hong Kong.
sept 3. lut 6 N, Ion *0 W, barque Keystone, irom
Akvab lor England.
uci I off P int Lynas, ship
Caravan, Irom Liverpool lor New York
Oct B, lat 49 26, Ion 5, ship Andrew
,Johnson, troin
Hamburg tor Ca'lao
Oct 13. lat 3S 50 lm, Tin brig Nellie
Mowc. Iroiu
St Lucia for Philadelphia (toremasi
sprung.)
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Wab* Do not get alarmed for fear you veil lose
your vicuna Rrfln.d I ip<\ tor i* is not C. W.
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Orders lor soused tripe by mail or ’eit at No. 1
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all forty cases, which we arc prepared to sell ar
the lowest N. Y. prices.
HIIEIHIKKO A COMPANY,
5fo. 35 Middle st, cor. Phutch ond Middle.
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city. Oct 19 by Rev. A. K. P. Small, John
Ham m and Ellen Hewitt both ol Boston.
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4th. Belle Morse, Wyman, Rio Janeiro.
Shields 5tli. Carlton. Trecariin, Antwerp.
Queenstown 7th. Proteus, irom Rangoon.
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a cure

loi

Liverpool,

by,ReT

eoogb, creeping chills, night swears, and general dr
bility, even to such a degree that thev are obliged t 0
lie in bed, and when they are given
up by their pin
sirian, they may still oe cured. No m.dii al irea'i
meut can erealo new lungs, but when Ihe
lungs ar 1
very oadlysliseased, and to some extent rbstri.yei

LINCOLN CCUNTY.

of the Port, Jordan, Boston ; Eva
H F sk. Finerv, New Orleans.
Cld at London t)tb inst, Moses Day. Woodworth,
New Orleans: 71 h, David Brown Nichols, lor Newport ami charleston, Evening Star, Watson, Cardiff
and New Orleans
Off Dover 6th, Richard McManus, Foster, 4 days
from Bremen for New Orleans.
Sid tm Grimsby filh, Nautilus, Hager, (from New
York) tor London, in tow.
Oil Dartmouth 4th Norwegian. Musans, Iroiu Rotterdam for Portland. Me.
Ar at Newport 4th, Flori M Hurlbut, Curtis, from
Bristol for Savannah; Villalranca, Williams, do lor
New Orleans.
Ar at Cardiff Sin, C O Whiftemore,
Humphrey,

MrN.

R- Sanderson. Edwin
Horr and Adeline Darorell, both ol Portland
In this city, Oet. Is, bv Rev. Dr.
Carruth.rs, Cha=.
aD<J WlSS *“y A' yui“t. boih ol
Port

Awuuua

•

Quebec.
C*d 5th, Pride

Millinery, Millinery !

married.
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[Per City ol Antwerp, at New York.)
Liverpool 5th in»t, European, (s) Bouchette,

Hitters,

Essays for Young Men, on the evils ol SELF
ENERVATION.with certain lie'p tor the erring and
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PERFECT MANHOOD.

Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
a long probation before the
public. Its value has
been proved by the thousands ol cures it
lias made
through a period ot more ihan thirty-five veais in
allot which time its reputation has
constantly Increased, and the most obstinate skepiicism can no
longer doubt that it is a lemedy which may be used
with coutidenee in all ca-es which admit ot a
cure
It the patient will
follow the direcperseyerlngly
tions which accompany
each oottle, hewillceriaimv
be cured, it his lungs are not too much
wasted to
make a cure possible. Even in cases
suppo-ed to be
incurable, when mends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the lile
ot the patient, and restored him to
perfect health
Ur. Scheuck himseli was cared in
precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
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Will enrich the blood and prevent it front becoming watery and Weak, giving a heal; by complexion
re,tore th appetite, invigorate the
system, and are
J hese bitters are recommended to
vary palatable.
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given bv
bifers merely stimulant in iheir' effects; which althoug they m '.V possess tonic, vegetable properties
cannot sive the strength to the blood
which the
IRON Bitters will give.
Prepared bv Wm. Em,is, rbemlst. For sale In
Portland by Hrosman & Co., 305 Congress street
je 21-dOni s.x

man"

c.

1/msiuore, Philadelphia.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 1G Bond st, N. Y
June tl-sxddtwlyr

disease. Liver Compiaint and
Dyspepsia are often
forerunners ol Consumption, and when
they
lest themselves
they require the most prompt atten-

■

the American press.

remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; Invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful Mack or
brown.—

the Hair sent free by mail.
Co., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor?.
octl8eod&eowsN t m

fortunate bv .judiciously makir.ir n lln.ele
n.‘.
acnenits remedies.
Dr. ocheock does not
say lliat all oases of Pulmi
nary Consumption are within the reach of merl.cir

of

Batchelor’s Hair

Consumption.

«_

season,
which takes

This splendid Hair Dye is ihe best In the
world;
Ihe only true and perfect
Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disappointment; no Hdleulous lints;

Du. .Schexcr’s Pulmonic Syrup for the cure ot
Coughs. Colds and Consumption.
Dr. Sc.hencr’3 Seaweed Toxic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the
Stomach.
On. Scjhekck’s Mandrake Pills for
diseases
ot ilie Liver, or to act as a
gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often
required In
curing Consumption, though me Pulmonic Svrun
uleiie has cure.) many desperate eases.
Ihe'Senweed lon.- and Mandrake Pills assist in
regulating
the Sitomach amt Liver, an t
the Pulmome Syrhelp
up to digest and search through the bloodvessels t>v
winch means a cure is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously
offered to the
public as the only sate, certain and reliable remedies
tor Pulmonary Consumption, and lor
ah those morbid conditions ot the body which lead
to that total

—

SjNieni,

debilitating

tised in the columns
oc.lKe >d«X: wlwsu

WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR,
It keeps the hair from tailing out. It is
tho best
dressing in the world, making lifeless, siift, brasby
hair, healthy, sott and glossy.
For sale by all druggists.
IT

a

i.i.imnAi m l.

New York.
Ar at St John. NR, 14t1i inst. fell Georgian;). ¥cCarron, Poll land; 18th, barques Arthur Kinsman,
Buckman, ami Fannie, Nickels, Boston.
Lift 14th, ship La mine re ier. Swivo. Bellast. I; 18th
R Robinson, Robim-or Mobile; sob Mary E Staples,

and the Hidden
change ot temperature
place at this period of the year finds the healthiest of us considerably enervattd by the preceding heat, and tlie weakly and delicate almost \ rostrated. This is nut a lavorable condition in which to eueounter ilie raw
cold winds ot October and its chil lug logs and nighl
dews, and consequently intermittent lever, dys.ntory, billions attacks, and rheumatism are more or
less preva ent everj where, but especially in localities where the atmosphere is naturally unwholesome
In order to avoid the dangeis arising trom these
causes, the exhausted sjstem should now he renovate.I and invigorated uy a course ot HObTETTER’S
STOMACH BI TERS. Thispuret and most potent ot all vegetable tonics and cxbilarants
regulate
the secretions while it renews the
strength, and
purifies the fluids of the body, while It gives firmnessand vigor tothe nervous organization. Free trom
the unpleasant fl ivor which renders the
ordinary
tonics so repulsive, composed of extracts and
juices
of the choicest vegetable levigotants and correctives, mingled with a diffusive stimulant trom which
every noxious e’eraent has been expelled, this renowned preparation is in all
respects, the very
best medicine of its kind that the world has ever
known. Such is the opinion ol distinguished members of tli« medical profession, and the
general verdict ot the public, after an experience ot
twenty
years, during which HOSTEITKK’S STOMACii
BITThits has itt lined a gre tier popularity and a
more extensive sale Ilian any specific ever adver-

Contain* 10 per rent* Soluble PhoflphorIc Acid.

Stsite JNcws.

G. T. Depot. Also at the school hook, music
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36
Centre street; the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, and at the
Fancy store of \V. D. Robinson, Exchange
jtreet.

Callao.
In port 1st Inst. ship Valley Forge,
Berry, disg.
Ar at Oporto prey to Oct 12, brig Aroostook, Lord,

Liquor Agency.

on

dtfsn

The E'xbauiileil

Summer is

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

recommend him to the severpost of General Agent of Immigration; third, that this Convention earnestly recommend the foregoing report to tlie
various States herein represented, and
especially those of the South and South-West for
adoption by their respective
iourtu, that the President of this Convention
forward to the President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House of each of the said
States a copy of this report and
resolutions
lor such action a3 to them may seem
advisable.

and Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring,
Short & Harmon, and Augustus Robinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; C. R. Chisholm & Bro.,

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Malaga 3d ins’, barque Sicil'an, Percival.
Cadiz.
Ar at Havre 13th tost, sl ip Tennyson, Graves, 10J
da\s rr m Calcutta, all well.
Sid im Acapulco 1st iust, ship Calhoun, Craiy, for

I

this Convention
al States for the

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly aud
Our Young Folks, for November have been receivrd, and can now he purchased ut the
book and periodical stores of Bailey & Noyes,

17,1869.

Eastern

;

Sid 1"tli. sch Helen M Waite. MeRae, bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Slu l»th, brig Protrou-*, Drtako,
Bangor; sen Olive Avery. Wilson, Rockland.

Per Order

Committee
June

Resolved, That this Conventiou concur in
the foregoing report;
secoud, that tne great
learning and deservedly high reparation at
home and abroad of Commodore
Mathew F
Maury eminently fit him for the discharge of
the duties hereinbefore
designated, and that

Messrs Gee & Harnden’s Fancy Dancing School opened last Monday evening in
Fluent Hall with the most flattering success.

Co.'s

Elisw rth

n r

F.lizabethport.

and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

GENUINE

states. The removal or
these prejudices can best be
accomplished bv
a united effort.
The plan contemplates State
lor
the
organizations
encouragement of immigration. The Committee propose that this
( onvention
appoint a General Agent of Immigration ; that the States be requested to appropriate a sum to be placed in the hands of
the Generai Agent, to he used in
preparing,
publishing, translating, and circulating gratuitously among the emigrating classes a report showing the physical geography of the
States adopting this
plan, their industrial rzsources, the special advantages which they
ofler the immigrant, and other
necessary information. In reference to Coolie labor the
Committee said the importance of Chinamen
and oilier Asiatic labor does not
require the
means suggested in the
report. That could
lie accomplished by separate State and
private
organizations. The future may develop the
necessity of using the means in Asia now
suggested in the report; therefore,

It 1s with pleasure we call the attention
ot housekeepers and others to the splendid
stock of Linen and woolen goods now ou exhibition to-day at the sales-room of F. O. Bailey,
IS Exchange street, to be sold Thttrs day.

All persons who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those
purchased ol the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified iu the certificates ol analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,

liquors of

Good reiereuce required. Apply immediately at
No. 3 Quincy wired, opposite the Park.

emigrating
Germans, Swedes, Nori”. the Southern
o,i‘T”’“Tui ilanes will never flow
into

Woodman & Whitney have some
splendid
bargains in wool Ion Carpetings No. 51 Exchange Street.
17illw

City Liquor Agency.

Wanted.

Hartford

corner

Office.

GOOD AMERICAN GIRL wanted to do tlie
work in a small family, where she will have a

stream of

is smoother aud

Post

good home.

skins.
From this it is inferred that the climate of
the Southern States is unsuited to the
Teuton.
So long as these hurtful
prejudices exist, the

pipe

St., Boyd Blocks
New

Girl

Tine,

For Sewers, Cement

Given

women, in

or

New York

Kilborn, do lor Bangor: Van Buien, Seavey :
Judge Tenney. Cavanaugh; Harbinger, Ryder and
Avon, Parks. Eilzabetbporf tor Boston ; Marcellus,
Remick, do lor Portsmouth Mt Hope, Farnbam,
New York ior Boston
Te egrapb, Wentworth, Hobo en tor do; Ruth Thomas. Dodge, Providence lor
Bangor Canova, Jcllison, do tor do. Gen French,
Lowe. Hoboken tor do, Fannie F Hall, Ginn, South
Amboy for Bucksport.
Ar t$tu, barq e S W Holbrook, Pinkham, Philadelphia to- Portland; schs Mary Augusta Lord,
Philadelphia ior Bo-ton; L M Strout, Veazie, and
ilumona Hart SoAtnb-y tor Boston; Iona. Kendall. Philadelphia tor Portsmouth ; Win Arthur,
Smith, Portland lor New Y'ork.
BOSTON— Ar 1Mb, schs E L Smith, Smith, ai <i
Elizabeth Edwards, « orson, Philadelphia.
Cld Id.h, brig Josie A Devereux, Clark, Charleston, SC.
Ar 19th. sdis George, Phillips, Calais: J P Bent,
Tennev and Mill. Creek, Ken ,Bangor; Ocean Ranger. Clark, do; Express, CulUenvood, and Anoato,
Nash, Rockland; Saginaw, Perkins, Richmond; Lady Ellen, Ad.tms. Wisca9ser; S H Pool. Thurrell,
and Tasso, Snortwell, do; Zstratton. vcFa'*den do;
S Sawyer. Smith, and Gen Kleber. Childs. Damarbcotta
catbanne, Allen, Ellsworth ; Mary Jane,
Merrill, and October, Williams. Bath; Cora, Crockett, Portland; Manel. Bragdon, Bath.
Relow brig Add*e Hale, iron* Caibarien.
Cld in 1). barque May Stetson. Spates. St Marys.
SALEM—Ar 18th, schs RoV>ert woodrult, Giant,
Winterpjrt; Boston, Griftin, Freeport Talisman,
Thomas
LJCIar*, Clark, and Hume Spaulding,
Rockhnd.
ueOcCESTER—Ar 18th, schs M L Crockett,
Crockett, Bangor; Abby A Snow. Howe, PorBand;
Eliza Abby, Par*hurst. Wood Inland, to repair.
NEWBURYPORT Ar iCtli, sch Sabao, caroson,

in the second

Chairman of

better than brick.

men

AT TIIE

.Tames VV. Garley of
the Committee on

T|1C

good energetic

Ston-

Belle.

oilr

80 Middle

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Ratli Times says that at the
Sagadaho<
!’tod.
\rk 1 ho „:50 tll,crnooon, two races were trotpurse for $50, was wnuby Hart
laud Belle owned by Frank Reed of
Bath
.aontHie Belie, second, who uiiido her best time
in 2:511-2; and
Skyrocket third. The sweepstakes for $100 were won by
Beauregard, eufered by John Shaw, of
Augusta, who made
the best time in 2:441-2; General
Sheridau
second, and the Lewiston Boy, third. Quite a
large number were in attendance, and everything passed oft pleasantly.

locb, Bartlett, im

addition to
regular terms, Send lor Circulars, with complete Intormation and term*. Address II A H •
KOHD PI'Ul.iMIIVIi CO., Hartford,
Coon.
rcUsnlm
To

ior

HOLE—Ar ITtfa.scba A L Fitch, Ya‘e»,
Laura Robinson Robinson, So Amboy tor Boston;
May Day, Adams, Port Johnson tor do: Maud Mul-

afford

can

Extra Premiums

$1,00.

Iuiuiigriilion to file Mouth.
In the Commercial Convention in session
at Louisville, Kentucky, on the I4tli inst.

Hou. B. D. Metcalf of
Damariscotta has jus
commenced a large
schooner, to ho launched
111 the
spring. Geo. W. Lawrence is cuttim
n white oak frame for a
ship of 2,000 tons.

family

No

Bangor

ami otbers
HOLME’S

to be without it.
Agents, particularly Lidies, can do better with this
book, than with aiiy other extant. Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted in overy township in the United States.

ALLEN’S,

10 Good Imported

published

Now selling in immense numbers in all sections ot
our land.
It istresb, lively, and sparkling; splendidly illustrated with elegant Steel Portraits. Every
Lady wnl want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor

Excliango Street,

chairman of the commit-

tee, said that they proposed to leave Boston
to morrow morning, and that they were ready
to sit during the afternoon and
evening.
Hon. E. H. Derby was presented as a gentleman who knew more of the commercial matters than probably any man in this
vicinity.
In 1861, he said, our tonnage reached 5
500,000 tons, about as much as that of
Englaud:
now it had greatly fallen
off, while England
had over 7,000,000 tons.

Agents Wanted

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
October 12-sheodtf

irom

16th. brigs Mountain Fugle, Burgess, St
John, Nil. tor Philadelphia- ti F Eaton Reed, tin
Cow Jlay lor Now York; Neoonset Tracey, Ship
Harbor lor do; schs David Faust, Wood, lui Boston
lor Philadelphia ; Maty Susan, Scow, iroiu Rockland tor New Kork; 1* A Heath,YYairen. Rancor lor
Wilmington; Snow Squall, Robinson, Irom Spruce
Head tor New York; Vernal. Sawyer, tor do: ulive
Branch, French, Cutler for do; Iutiepid, Rose brook.
Canberra Isles ior Baltimore ; Transfer, Bunker, 'm
Calais tor N York Olive Branch, French, Culler for
do; Tanget, Ve till, Windsor, *s, tor Alexandria;
Abbie Dunn, Fountain, boston tor Goose Island;
In port

To Canvass lor Mrs. Eliot’s now book, just
in beautiful style, and sold at low price.

Exchange Sts.,

do; Med.ord, Orne,

Calais lor

ington.

tlieir liiemls. aud Cogu still invite* all to give
oel6tt
a call at 99 Exchange*!., Port 1 ai»<I. Me.

Rook

RYRR,

BLOCK,

Corner Congress

Baltimoi e.
Ski 10th, *rh Wni Jones, Keene Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar lbtb, seks P S Lindsey, Emery,
Such tor >3.«vv V«rL..<<_i_

a

OTTTT TSi

Antwerp; Nile,
Fanr ie F Hall.
YVmtwortli. ior

Nr.W LONDON—Ar 16th, brig Ala Ira Creamer,
Port laird «or Norwich.
NEW HAY EN—Ar 16th s- lr Fred Wnrrcu, Robin
so", Ban.* or
PROVIDEN' E— Ar lbtb, brig Jas Crosby, Baldwin. YY ilinington.
Sid I6lb, sch Ruth
Thomas, Dodge, Bangor.
S d I8ih, sch Knight Veazie. New York.
PAW TUCKET—Ar 16th, seh Flora
Smith, Smith,

To all visitors amide opportunities to examine and
choose, and the majority ot a'l who go to No 99, not.
only buy what they hau in their minds, bur also get

this store before buying.
Frfph, New Good9 are
wbat every one prefers these times,and as low price»
and Large Sales, and Cash on Delivery is iuy
motto, yon can see it ta tor your interest to get
your goods at my store.

FLUENT’S

Bangor.

GRANT

Blanket*, Cotton Flannel*, Towel*, Napkin*, Cra<ih. Tarni, Ildkfit, Ac.;
WYou will find it for your interest to look for

CYRUS

Hoboken lor Providence
Below, ships Frank Flint, Irom
Avlwa'd. Irom l.iverpool.
STONINGTON—Ar If.Ill sebs
G»nn, lor Bucksport ; Telegiapb,

elegant.
The courteous ladies in waiting

Hoyts’ Woolens,

nFT. ATVPS

by

are

declared the epitomes of all that is neat ami

Couseut

Silks, Shawls Alpaccas, Poplins,
Meu’s and

Hats and Bonnets

General

IN

No.

Sundai

Cogia’s

-FOR-

and
Fresh Sew Goods /

the Board of Trade, who would like to be

...

Fashion.

Of

Prices,
TAght Store,
Large Stock,

heard.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The Free Ranfist; Ohnroh
r».w
took County, will be dedicated ou
October 31st.

las

Low

II*

Legislature’s;

we

•

li. Babb’s

Cyrus

..

—

—

the most fastidious cntic* in Portland,
considerCogia Hassan’s Millinery Departmental the

E M O Y A L

cheaper per pound.
Mr. Tobey enquiredliowlong the committee
proposed to sit. There were several gentlemen, ship owners, and leading members of
Lynch,

City
As

NOTICES.

GO

JACKSONVILLE—Ar I3fh. seb* Ab'gail Haynes,
Smith, New York: lrjtli, K rlossou, Coombs, do.
WASHINGTON-Slu 16th brig Lizzie Wyman,
(iamago. Georgetown, to load lor Savannah.
FORTRESS MONROE -Passed ont lKtb. brig David Owen, < hadbourn**. Baltimore tor Dubliu.
BALTIMORE—i.ld 16th, ship Ida Lilly, Patterson, New Orleans.
Sid 161 h, barque Adelaide
Norris, Snow, Mobile;
brig Potomac, Moore, K.o Janeiro.
PlULADELPHlA-Ar lbtb, tcb M A Holt, Holt,
Ellsworth.
NEW YORK—Ar lbtb *cbs Ess. x. Wallace Millbridge; Jacob Raymond. Holt, Bath lor Philadelphia; lle»perus, Ha nor. do lor do Kossuth. Smith,
Portland; Catharine, Means, Bangor.
Old I6tb, sobs Coustitui on, Smith, Newborn, NC;
Fred Reed, Peudlcton Boston.
ClU I8fh, barque Oimus, Pettengill. Marseilles.
Ar lath, sebs Alary Fletcher, I’m iv. Ja Usouville;
Jeddle, Trott, Savannah. Globe, Eaton, Bangor;
Whitney Long. Mali, YVindsor, NS lor Philadelphia
C A Havden, Portland i-.r Baltimore.
Passed through Hell Gate lmh. brig Edwin, A'len,
sch Michigan, Pickering,
Ni-wbuig ior Portland

Strangers wh> visit the

are numbered on the
plans, which may he
hid at J. C. Procter’s, Exchange street.

L Diiu-

Afrin wall.

BALL

they

Ior

inoelt, Wlnthcll. Honolulu.
Sill lstii Inst, Ships Thatcher Magoun, Peterson,
»nd Elcano, Bn wn, Liverpool.
NEW OKLEANs— t M l'.’lh, stilp Wild Hunter,
Hewitt, Havre, barque Harriet E Hussey, [Inner,
Havre.
nr nib.
barques Jennie Cobb, Hanley, Rockland;
J G Norwood. Hark nos, Hock port.
MOBILE—Ar nth lust. shiD India, Chose, from
Cat uid.
PENSACOLA—Arfttli in§t, sell John S Lee Carr,

Complimentary
ujovinj.

Liverpool

UOMKSTIt) FORTS.
FKANCISCO—CI<1 Sill, ship John

SAN

Notices from the press and from the thousands who
have supplied themselves at Cogia’s prices, still the

Is

iruui

Boston, which put into (Jueenaiown Uth nil, with
sails, Ac, sailed tor destination fctli lust, havng repaired.

Bargains iu Millinery. Fancy and Dry Goo Is, at 89
Exchange at, have elicited many

Those Interested slionld not
forget the
sale of valuable building lots of the estate of
Robert Hull, that takes place
to-day' unless
stormy, at 3 o clock, P. M. The sale will begin
with the lot on the corner of Chadwick and
Pine streets, and continue in the order in which

KMlilt a N0A.

loss ot

Great

1 he Congregational Circle will hold a festival at Sea Side
Hall, Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 21,
1809, for the benefit of their society. Admittance 25 cents.
It

~R

M

Woodbury, Mcl.ellan,

Win

Ship

new

SIMX’IAI,

St Jo,,n- *NB-L O*tcomb,
Sch Willie Martin, Noyef, St John, NB-Kmnk H
Barret
SAILED—Ship Mai flower.

THE

ttyle of velvet, satin and plush
hats freshly opened at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange street, wholesale and retail.
Every

five ships have recently been fitted with it.
But for the duties it would be more
largely
used. Merchants can lit their vessels with
hemp rigging, use it several years, and then
in a foreign port sell the old hemp rigging lor
< nough to
put up wire rigging, f ormerly,
when vessels were built that we could not
sell here, we would send them abroad and sell
them. After a vessel is built an American
owner can run a vessel as
cheap if not cheaper
than foreign owners.
Vessels newly huijt
that are going to Europe usually get their cop
per put on there, as it can be done 6or7 cents

Hon. Mr.

Cogia

at

^‘•in„Sv,nr.lL’vla-

SPECIAL HOTICES.

The very nicest quality of ladies’ merino
uadetvests at Cogia Hassau’s 99 Exchange
street.

depression

The cost of many materials used in ship
building is at least 100 per cent, higher than
before the war.
Repeal the navigation laws, and there soon
would not be mechanics enough left to repair
vessels, and in case of a war with England,
we wo aid not have mechanics enough lett,
young and active men, to build our war marine, or keep it in older.
Paul Curtis, of East Boston, a leading shipbuilder, said that he had built but one ship
this summer, one of 1418 tons. He had made
up his mind to build none except on contract.
In California times ship builders could generally get $10,000 to $12,000 more than the contract price; and now-a-days the reverse was
the case. The present tariff had added about
$8,000 or $10,000 to the cost of building a ship
of 1000 tons. Such a ship, fitted for sea today, would cost $80,000, and before the war
it would not cost over $55,000.

remission'of

__

th.nsrelltive^tKrmei^ffl1®
po?uIa}'
thanks
just
writers

|

no

Mr. Low—The English government p;o- tee. I called
upon some of the underwriters
teet their ships, and we burn them.
They myself requesting them to come here to-dav.
permit all their vessels to receive Simnlios; frnm
luv.
w,v
juiuLipaia iu
bonded warehouse. We tax every supply that
leave tlieir oftices; in tact it is almost
inrr tlip
,if Mio tilnff/iom
rt
imposgoes on board tlie ship—every pound of tea
sible for them to do so
daring the business
was standing suddenly slipped
off, and tlie un- and sugar. The Euglish exempt ships from hours; hut I am sure some
of
them
wruld
all charges.
fortunate man was precipitated to tlie earth
In every way they
encourage give you written information if called for, and
helow, a distance of eighty-five feet. His com- their shipping interests; in every way we de- 1 am satisfied you can get some information
panion was near enough to tlie other rope to press them; we do everything at the expense from those people. I am surprised to find
of the ship. At the time ot the war the
ship- there is so little knowledge
seize it and sustain himself till finally rescued.
amon"
ping was the only interest that suffered. Pri- our
The bodv of Gove was
ship-owners
before
this
present
vateers
burned and subjected them to heavy Committee.
shockingly mangled
I
trust,
if
and was removed to the residence oi Mr. Evconvenient,
rate of insurance, and foreign
companies com- you will again sit here after
discharging your'
ans, one of his employers. The deceased was pletely turned their laces against insuring.
duties down east; and then we hope to have
Chairman—What is your opinion oh free ready for
a single man, but leaves a widowed mother in
you opinions given in writing.
t rade ?
The chairman said he would be
Maine, who was dependent npnn him for supglad to see
Mr. l ow—1 dare say that those who are not
.Mr. Webb's
port.— Boston Traveller.
suggestion carried out."
full.v American in their feelings would be in
On motion of General Welmore a resolulavor of bringing foreign
ships here and putting tion was passed thanking the Committee for
■tin. siou-f, l,or<l it) ran njul Ihe Tiufli.
them under the American flag. I would
pre- t he enlightened manner in which
they had
to
fer.
see our mechanics enindividually,
Mb. Editor.—Geo. W, Curtis, of New
conducted the investigation.
as
so
that we might not
hitherto,
The Chairman suitably replied, and thankYork, the editor of Harper’s Monthly Maga- couraged
only have ships, but means to build. If we ed the merchants of New York for their valzine in a very able and candid article on pages
were compelled to buy ships
outside, we would uable suggestion and kind attention.
7(11-7 of the October number discusses the he ruled out of the sea altoatiUoi- Shipping
The inquiry was then adjourned.
The
has been very unprofitable in this country. If committee
of
Mrs.
have gone to Boston to continue
Stowe’s accusation of Lord
credibility
the American shipbuilder aLd shipowner were
their
investigation, and will return to New
Byron, and arrises at a different conclusion put on f*« same footing w th those in
England, lorkin a few days to resume the inquiry
from that whicli many of our newspaper ed<>„Inprise and business would soon he mani- here.
-est.
We have iron and steel, but need the
itors have hitherto favored us with.
OPENING SESSION IN BOSTON.
That distinguished writer regards Rr»on’s experience. That, however, we can get. The
[From the Boston Traveller of TncBilay ]
currency lias caused a great deal of demorali
guilt as not only ciedible, but lih^ry probable, zation; the Pacific Raiiroad has been an inThe Congressional committee on the causes
and in fact, expresses h:- *llm belief of tlie jury to us, and we are now threatened with a
ot the decline of commerce, which lias
been
canal.
The
steamer cannot transport
freight Sltxlli" 111 New Yuiky ilcciil^il In hate tljcli
poet’s crimina*1'3 *
than a sailing vessel, but still there is
cheaper
to
be
also
session
this
the
of
and
opening
most
seems
accordingSuch
opinion
morning,
no profit in either at present.
ly assembled at the Board of Trade Hall, at
if tlie «*igltsh writers, who ought to he at
Chairman—I understand you are in favor the comer of
and Bedford streets.—
Chauney
east as well able to judge
correctly as Amer- of restoring the commerce bv building at The committee consists of Hon. John
Lynch
caus.
home rather than by buying abroad.
of Portland, Me., chairman, Hon. Erastus
Mr. Low-—Certainly so.
It has always
Tlie case has attracted so much attention
Wells of Missouri, Hon. De J. Morrell of Pennbeen my feeling to see our own
shipyards re- sylvania, Hon. James Buffinton of Massachun both countries that there is
now but little
stored, and tlie country independent of for- setts, Hon. W. S. Holman of
Indiana, and
loubt that a decision will eventually be reach- eign skilled labor.
Hon. H. Calkins of New York. Three other
ed which will command the assent of the litChairman—What effect would it have on gentlemen
to the committee had
belonging
commercial interests to abrogate our
erary world, and the memory of Lord Byron
present not been at its session.
laws and go abroad ?
There were present this morning, Hon. E
nust sink beneath tlie hideous stain of incestMr. Low—It seems to me that at
present S. Tobey, ex-Mayor Fred. W. Lincoln, Hon.
>r be left to
struggle on as best it can, under tlie English can build much more cheaply Alex. H. Bice, Nathaniel C. Nash,
Hon. E. S.
than ourselves; but after a time we can he inits old load of sbame.
Derby, Hon. Ginery Twichell and Donald
of them.
dependent
Mr.
If tlie general verdict convicts
Hills
the
McKay,
Secretary of the Board
Byron of the
('haii-mar.—Would the fact of purchasing ot Trade, Franklin Williams, and other
iffencc of which Mrs. Stowe on his wife’s au- our
gentleships abroad operate to make them for- men.
liority has accused him, we think she has eis-n in their character to a considerable exThe committee was called to order by Hon.
tent.
endered valuable public service in
John Lynch at 10 1-2 o’clock, who saiil that
making
Mr. Low—They can build at
his tardy exposure.
present so the committee was appointed bv Congress to
much cheaper than we can that I have no
sit during the recess to
investigate the causes
While no man, however
infamous, should 11 ope of reviving that industry among our- which have operated to depress the shipbuildle accused of a crime of which he is
selves
for
sometime.
and
the
not
Every patriotic senti- ing
general commercial interests of
would advise us to employ our own men
the country. The committee was here
;uilty, we have no patience witli the plea that ment
by inis sailors, and of course our
and
vitation
of
the
shipmasters
Boston Board of Trade, and
las been put in for
Byron, by several Ameri- nates should be, as they have
Ameriwould
be
to
been,
they
pleased hear any communica‘ an editors, that an
•ans.
We have a great many men now idle
English Lord and poet is
tion that the committee of that Board had to
who would bo
ao sacred a being for the condemnation of a
make them.
Mi. I oilion
Hon. Edwin S. Tobey, chairman of the comrankce woman, even though that same Lord
exatniupd—My views were exit essed
yesterday by Mr. btetmers and other mittee of the Boston Board of
£1 nd poet
have
may
Tiade, made a
practiced the most sliame;entlemen. Their views are correct with re- brief
address, and welcomed the committee.—
I ;ss and unnatural crimes.
-ard to the decay of our
He
did not propose to say much himself at the
shipping interests,
It is a bad sign when
tlie mode of revival. An
people shrink from : tnd
impression present time, but would call in other gentles abroad that the
* he truth, no matter under
Association
men
Shipowners’
is
to present the particular
what pretence.
interest thev
lie representative of the
J
shipowners of New
n our untutored
judgment, it is a suspicious fork, hut that is not so, for though it con- represented.
of
the
g tvle of
Atlantic Works
morality which covers up the rascality 1 ams many responsible men, still equally re- at East Boston, Smith,
was first presented as the ret)
c f church-members and
undertakes to frown i ponsible men are not members; and it con- resen t at ve of the iron
shipbuilding interest.—
ains about forty foreigners. There are sevt own those who seek
He saul in the course of his
to drag to light and to
remarks, that there
■ral gentlemen of the Association whose
was probably not one iron
unisliment dishonest deacons or licentious
ship on the stocks
lews are
different from those exentirely
n the couutry to-day.
This he attributed to
c lergyraen.
] iressed yesterday, and who are strongly op:be tariff. In the construction of an
iron shin
The "cause of religion and
^ losed to the repeal of the Navigation Taws.—
)f
100
morals
is
only
there
tons,
was iron used which
good
think ail that the
of
raid
r ot injured by tlie
this
duties
to
the
shipbuilding
total
amount of
exposure and punishment
000_
<
.otmtry
requires is a freedom from there was a new pateutbrig of iron $21
c f such wolves in sheens’ cloth inn u.o
n,„
with im»

Henceforth, if the story proves true, the
ftiends of good morals, goo! manners and
common decency will have an answer (or the
weak young men and
silly girls who may be
”1 i®"oer e*’ becoming poisoned with Bvranic
•inni,?nk?Dr thilt is> that 'he elegant public

impartial

there is

Cogia ffai-'

for JO ceati at

More bracelets at C cents a pair,
Hassan’.s, 99 Exchange street.

whole of Massachusetts.
Pay mechanics of the first class, $:! lo $:}.25
In the ten years before the
a daj, currency.
war. $2 was a fair average for first-class men.
My mechanics work ten hours. The Navy
Yard takes up most of the good mechanics,
It tends to increase
because of less hours.
Men
the rate of wages in the neighborhood.
will seek work in the Navy Yard even at lowThe formation of leagues to control
er wages.
labor itas had a very bad effect. However, do
not think that the ship carpenters get any
more tor their labors than they ought to, under the circumstances, considering the high
prices of the necessaries of file.

the

sufficient at present,

supported by -a rope ateither end. From some
cause that we did not
learn, the rope sustain-

5

too

ol

lfiCE velvet haU
Ian’s.

of iron materials.
There
in our shipyards, and
it had been rightly stated. Have
been in the business thirty-five years, and
have constructed 100 sail or more. Am building hut one ship to-day, and have made up my
mind to build no more.
There is t ow ships building in Boston and
vicinity, by men who are merely building to
use tile material or keep their business going
As things
in hope of a better day at hand.
now are, in six months from to-day there will
not be a single vessel on the stocks in the

constituents

was a great
the cause of

protecting
shipbuilding interests
successfully unless by giving bounties. The

railroad to ruin a new steam line. There is
not a 1 iw in the statute book but seems to
inflict injury on shipping. The policy of England is jierfect—the result of studying that ol
other countries. They are a nation of supply.
They have manufactures In abundance to
supply distant markets. They have a colonial policy. All their laws ara tor the interest
of commerce. It is not so in this country, for
our Legislature does not give that attention
to commerce which other countries do. A
very interesting letter in the Times of this
morning fully explains the causes of the depression. My own opinion is that subsidies
should be given as an inducement. They
may be costly in the beginning, but it would
cost nothing in the end. We cannot build
steamers, I suppose, because iron has taken
the place of wood. The screw steamer has
taken the place of the wooden vessel which
cannot well hear the action of the screw, so
that we are inevitably driven to iron. I see
Mr. Webb and others have expressed great
confidence iu the ability of our mechanics to
compete with Englishmen. 1 have not that
same
coutiJence in the superiority of our
workmen. They work a short time, and demoralization seems to extend to that depaitment of labor to a great degree.
We can
command as skillful workmen as any in the
world, hut, I don’t think we can command
better Ilian those in England. The ships
they send here are superior to any other
made hitherto—models ot workmanship. And
one who has made a passage across the Atlantic in an ocean steamer will be satisfied
with the stability and speed of the vessel. It seems to me
Englishmen attain
the utmost excellence, and I don’t think
we can excel them in any respect.
It will
take many years of sLudy for us to learn the
art. The English have adhered to the policy
of sustaining their ocean lines by sufficient
subsidies. They have never shrunk from advancing the country’s interests. It a line were
formed, and found to he unsucessful, a large
subsidy would be given if necessary for the
purpose. In peace as in war England lias
ever desired the supremacy of the ocean, and
this supremacy they acquire by subsidies. Deliberately and intentionally they have driven
the Americans from the seas by so
doing.
They pay even larger subsidies than necessary,
so as to have control of the ocean.
15v a Member—From your experience do
the English run their steamers at less expense
than Americans? Did Collins run his line at
the same expense as Cunard ?

Atlanta,
\
Washington dispatch says that private
and trustworthy advices from
Iowa indicate
the probable election of Governor
Merrill to
the U. S. Senate,
succeeding Senator Grimes.
The Temperance ticket (so called) in
Ohio,
did not receive enough votes at the receDt
election to be recognized in (he
returns, except under the general head of “Scattering’’
lHE
irgmia Legislature lias elccled Lieut, efforts of decent men to shield them from it. that enter into the construction of the
ship
tfov. Lewis ami John W.
The duty on copper now is a
So with our literary
Johnston for United
prohibitory du
men, living or dead. If
It compels die American to
States Senators. The former for the
ty.
pay seven 01
long and any man or woman has evidence on which eight cents more a pound for
the latter for the short term.
than tin
Alexander the pure and honored memories of Campbell, Englishman. The duty on copper
iron
is aboul
Sharp and S. H. Chandler received the votes Coleridge,
or Milton can be
twenty-five p r cent. Tlic law operates tc
Southey,
Cowper
ot their friends for the
that extent against the American. As far as
same position.
justly assailed, we submit that of the two the
labor is concerned,
wo pay out
The New Haven
Palladium says that since erils it is far better that one even of these men more, yet I think although
the superior skill 01
the defeat of Mr.
stars
our
bright
particular
should thenceforth |
mechanics is more than an offset to the
Pendleton, it is understood
that ex-Governor
English intends to re-eutcr shine with diminished lustre, than for 11s to difference in price. Tlie duty ou copper acts
the political field, and will
be the Democratic try to keep up their reputation with futuiily very seriously against our mechanical interests, for the owner will have liis ship repaired
candidate for governor
by a pious fraud.
next April
Mr En
abroad, where it can he done the cheapesl.—
chances
of
glish's
If this is sound doctrine tor
obtaining ,he Democratic
Milton and The effect of free trade would be, after our
nomination for the
once got the start iL would
Presidency in >72, are un- Coleridge, what have the American apologists people
require but
a short time to have
doubtedly mneh increased by the result of the lor a professional debauchee like Lord
ships built in this counByron
as cheaply as in
try
but
I
think our
England,
Ohio election. Though Pendleton and
to ad\ance in favor ol his
his
exempliou from the coasting trade would be swamped with Engpeculiar policy are politically defunct, the general rule?
lish bottoms before we could defend
ourselves,
i rive us
trieuds will probably be strong enough m the
Is his
superiority to Coleridge and Milton and then awechance first to recover ourselves,
can compete.
Wliat the Americonvention to wreak their vengeance upon as a poet sufficiently great to
outweigh the iu- cans cannot do in two years they can never
Tammany, by defeating Governor Hoffman’s lamy of his life and the undisguised teachings do. One reason for England’s
success is, that
aspirations. In case a Western man cannot ol some of his writings? Away with such capital is abundant, and they expect less.interest.
be
also
miserable
subsidize
their
They
nominated, and New York will probably
ships in the
snobbery, such contemptible Brazilian trade and
elsewhere. In the Brabe strong
enough to prevent that, Mr. English I flunkey ism, a meanness of spirit peculiar to zilian trade the French lines are better
than
i as
likely to carry off the empty honor as democratic America, for thus far those Eng- the English for they liavo more
encouragement. Formerly, in consequence of
any qjie now before the public. But he knows lish journals which are trying to defend
competiBythe Canard line had more subsidy than
that to do that he must
first carry his own ron have had the manliness to meet the ques- tion,
and the English would subsidize to
new,
and
the
od
this he will find
any
htate,
tion solely
ground of its improbability extent, in order to
some
break down that opposidifficuliy in
We repeat that if Lady Byron’s accusation tion.
he
Mrs.
turns out to
Stowe deserves the
true,
Mr. Holman—If free trade was allowed in
thanks of the moral, religious and literary
toreign-huilt
vessels, and preference given to
iu
world for her courage
publis liing it even at American ships
for trade, would our
shipthis late day, for but lor her the secret would
and
m m l,,s
commercial interests he at
A

pour*.,

Mr. Opdyke.—In my opinion

means

!

compare-

newsiry to preserve the navigation laws, and
give us materials free of duty, or nearlv so.
John Taylor, ship builder, of Chelsea, was
next presented. What had been said of iron
ships by Mr. Smith, he stated, was equally
true oi wooden ships, as a large part of their

tration of foreign ships?
Mr. Opdyke—First, I would he in favor of
exempting the taxes,and then gradually abandon the policy of the country.
Mr. Holman—A* free trade in ships, a rebate of duty external and internal, and giving
American ships the preference of domestic
trade, what would these three measures produce for our commerce?
Mr. Opdyke—I think they would produce
for us the supremacy of the sea. The Americans have more aptitude for mercantile commerce than any people in Hie world.
Mr. Holman—What effect would those
measures have on our shipbuilding?

\

will be held
Ga.. on the 22d of this month.

at
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give $50,OtH),000 or $00,000,000 to a railroad,
and cut off all support from the Pacific Mail
line. The capital of the Pacific Mail has been
reduced millions of dollars; yet it would have
been as good property to-day as ever if Congress had not given all that money to build a

we

SlYtll

IN NEW VOBK OF

Mr. Low—First, we have a depreciated currency ; we have to pay very high prices for all
materials which go into the construction of a
ship, and also tor sailing the vessel. Before
the war, American ship interestsjwerc stimulated and supported; sailing ships were largely in use, freight, was low, and the business
somewhat remunerative.
When war came
on, privateers burned our vessels, and rates ot
instiiance increased. We cannot build ships
unless they are relieved from all taxes now
pul upon them. The policy of England is to
subsidize those lines of steamers which ply
between that country and various portions ot
the world, and this lias given her a prestige
almost insuperable. Her ships, too, are well
built, for her mechanics have been trained in
the construction of iron vessels. They have
all tin- machinery requisite for the purpose,
and, it seeni3 to me, that our mechanics
would take a long time to get into a condition to peiform such wetk.
We have
steam
just now but one important
the
Pacific
whose
line,
Mail,
property
lias been considerably injured since the
commencement of the overland road.
We

interesting work, relates to the various
atmospheric changes, twilight, mirage, clouds
and fogs, “rain, snow and hail, fulfilling his
word,” ami on glaciers, thunder storms, whirlwinds, rainbows, aurora, meteors, etc. Bailey
& Noyes have these books aud also Appleton
& Co’s., illustrated almanac for 1870
(price
thirty cents) which is an elegaut specimen of
printing and illustration. From Hall L Divis

her future

sees

siftoios

ping-

more

of

o

Iff1—’

of seventy-five per cent,
If We adopted the
polity of absolute free trade, the result would
be greatly advantageous to the
country. To
some extent our Government should"
follow
the policy of Britain, as without it wc can
do
nothing. It would be a good policy in proper
cases to helplines competing with Great Britain.
The demand for metals in tbia country
has not been equal to the supply.
Chairman—L>o I understand you to say
that you are in favor of exempting materials
from duty, and also to repeal that portion o!
the Navigation laws in reference to the regis-

OBESSIONAL COMMITTEE.
[From the N. V. Times.]
The Congressional Committee met at th»
Custom House Xow York, at 10 o’clock Saturday morning, Hon. Mr. Lynch in the Chair.
There was a large attendance of gentlemen
prominently connected with the shipping in—
crests of the country.
Mr. A. A. Low examined—I am a
shipowner and importer, and have
always been in falot ot the protection ot
American interests;
1 am inclined to assist our
artisans, mechanics and sailors, and advance
their interests
generally; most of our laws are framed with
a view to protect our various
interests, but
the laws which are
designed for our general
protection are pressing on our shipping inter
ests.
Chairman—Give us your views as to the
laws which have operated against our ship-

Two more volumes have Leeu added
by J.
Appleton & Co. to their1‘Library of Wonders;’’
one terrestrial, about
Arms and Armor and
the other celestial, on “Meteors and Atmospheric Phenomena.” The first gives on account ot the various devices by which men
while engaged in ki'ling other people have
sought to protect their own carcasses, from the
timo when Achilles, knowing himself to be
invulnerable, thought it heroic to kill the defenceless Trojans by thousands, to.more modern days, until gunpowder demolished the
idea of casing the body iu metal as a protection? The second, and to us decidedly the

to different sections of the
country was wholly determined by the voluntary choice of (he new comers, influenced by
conditions of climate, soil, and general pros-

perity

JL'Dfii

Madame Gaspariii, Mrs. Browning, Jean
Inge low, J. G Whittier, George Herbert and
best among the living and the
many of the
The type and binding are a fit setting
dead
lor these gems. The hook ig to ho found at
Carter & Dresser’s.
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The War Office—C. W. Bclknanp.
G. Willard.
Schooner f»r
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reputation

Nupreiue Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM.— TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
1 uesday.—The case of
Goddard vs. Coe et al. occupied the attention ot the Court all day. Unfinished.
B. Bradbury.
Shepley.
Goddard.
John A. Peters.

fatal.—J, D. Cushman’s brick cistern burst

242—Oobb V9. Portland.
311—Gill vs. Hall.
308—Am. S. & G. P Cd.

vs.

3GI— .JacKson
3s2—Same vs.

al.

et

vs.

187—McGlinchy vs. Hail.
189 Eq. S. Ins. Co. vs. emery
192— Kcnn ird vs Perry.

on

taken and

trip

Foley.

Retirement ob*an Old Merchant—We
understand that John C. Brooks, E?q., an old
well-known and highly esteemed iron mei

his business to Messrs. Eben

who
have for many years beeu identified with Ihe
same branch of business in this city.
The firm which Mr. John C. Brooks represents is the oldest “iron firm” in Maine.
It

students;

established by Cotton B. Brooks, who
moved to this city in 1801 from Haverhill,
Mass., (although a native of this State,) and
who was the father of Mr. John C. Brooks.—
Cotton B. opened his iron store on Long Wharf,

George Brooks,

son,

JV \T.-rv

fanr (ant- vmrmtvn.l

T»

*1,

__

l_

■«

ed by State, Spring, High and
Deering streets
stand seven churches—a space su small that

under the firm of C. B.

tist, just

the

fact in connection with all these churches is
that not one of them displays a clock.

1834, Mr. John C., who had been clerk in
establishment, was admitted a partner, and
the firm name was changed to George Brooks
& Co. Shortly after Mr. George Brooks died,
and Mr. J. C. Brooks continued the business,
taking his brother Thomas into partnership,

A

uuder the name of J. C. Brooks & Co. The
partnership did uot work very well and
Mr. Thomas Brooks soon
retired, leaving
Mr. J. C. Brooks to continue under his own
name.
In 1853 Mr. Brooks moved to the corner of Commercial Street and Central
Wharf,
where the counting room of O. M.
Marrett,
Esq., is now situated, because the new Com-

of her audience have seen her
perform the
same piece in other cities, aud
supported

by

different actors, whether better or worse than
the support she now brings with her we can-

Mr. Brooks retires

on account of
ill-health,and
to succeed him, decided to sell

say. Let her have a hearty greeting, and
let the applause be
appropriately bestowed il
the promises that have been alvertised shall
be completely fulfilled.

not

Messrs. Corey & Co.
The firm of Daniel Gilbert* Co. started in
business shortly after Mr. C. B. Brooks, and
the partners were Daniel Gilbert and John
out to

Edmond, Jr. They

Foreign Goods.—We were not aware til]
yesterday that there was an establishment in
this city which imported toys and
fancy goods
of every description direct lrom
lor

the next oldest iron
were
succeded by
Francis Edmond, and in 1848 Mr. Eben Corey
bought out Mr. Francis Edmond, lie having
entered as clerk in 1845, and has continued the
business ever since, a period of twenty-one
firm

in

the

State.

were

They

But upon going into the
Shepherd & Co., 65 Middle
street, we were surprised at the large assortment of holiday goods that were
displayed to
our sight, while
large cases, yet unpacked,
stood around on every side.
Here could be
found large figures arranged like Jumping

years.
Tims these two oldest firms Lave gone on
prospering for almost three quarters of a century, bearing a high and honorable name for
integrity and activity, and we trust that the
descendants ot the present firm of E. Corey &
Co. will continue to uphold that name and
retain the business, like certain houses in foreign countries, which have withstood all financial hurricanes and transmitted tlieir business
name and reputation from father to son for

a

Church and Society, propose
Fair at Harmon’s Hall, Junction of

There will be interesting exercises in
singing
and speaking by members of tbe Sabbath
School and others. Also a table of various
useful fancy articles especially appropriate at
this season of the year.
Refreshments, consisting of Cake,Ice-cream, Confectionary, Fruit
&c. will be provided. An excellent time is

anticipated,

and all who are interested in the
promotion of the welfare of this Society are
cordially invited to attend. Tickets 15cents.

Musical.—The Philharmonic Society of
Westbrook was organized on Monday
evening
by the adoption of a Constitution and the election of Rev. Edward P. Thwing President, Mr.
Albert Chase Secretary, and Miss. A. E. BrackTreasurer. Its primary eflect is the culture
and enjoyment of music. A series of lectures
also, will begin at an early date under its direction in connection with the Lecture Com-

ett

mittee ot the Y. M. C. A. of Saccarappa. The
President will repeat his lecture on Musical

Culture, delivered

last Wednesday in Boston;
Rev. Prof. Cornell late of Philadelphia is expected to follow.
Fair Premiums.—Mr. W. E. Morris, the indefatigable Treasurer of the State Agricultural
Society, has mailed $8,354— premiums awarded to different parties who were exhibitors at
tbe late New England Fair. Those persons
who received premiums in this city will get
their money by calling at tbe Postoffice.
Robbery.—Peletiah Foss, who has been at
work for a gentleman living in the vicinity of
Portland, was arrested yesterday by Deputy
Perry for the robbery of forty dollars and valuable papers belonging to bis employer.

Itiuuica

aic

|H.a

1

11 UC

improvised

charming

romance

house,

Convention of the Young Men’s Christian Association held a preliminary meeting this evening at the rooms ot the Bangor Association.
Address of welcome by President C. B. Lakin,
followed by brief remarks and prayers. An
oyster supper was furnished the guests that
arrived by tbe evening train.
The sessions of the State Board of Agriculture are also attracting strangers to the city

on

this week.
ACCIDENT

traveller, who, attempting the ascent of the
mountain alone, being overcome witli the cold,
into the death sleep, dreams of
this beautiful face, which takes the shape of a
loved one at home, who he imagines is eagerly
looking for him in the narrow passes of the
mountain duiing the terrible storm, and is so
impressed with the illusion that he makes one
more effort, almost benumbed with cold, and
meets a party with guides who rescue him from
We have rarely met wfth a
a fearful death.
Work of art which has given us so much pleas-

and officer Verrill was sent down and
Whitney for the theft.

Inmnjuralion of
Veaaie lit tin l£
ol Internal

sex.

I

bruises,

;

|

Dances.—The S. P. Society were Dot favored witli a very large assemblage in City Hall
last uight, hut those who wtre present enjoyed
themselves immensely, and the music by

Chandler’s Quadrille Band

was

first class.

The C. P. L.’s had a cozy little dance al
j Congress Hal! last eveuiug,and when we look
ed in tbe party were enjoying a uuadrilh
hugely, while the Portland Band never playcc

posers as Cfungi, Budik, Hermann, Hollova;
and lion nod, and ten popular ballads and com
ic songs, or thirty pages of choice music fo
ai 1
thirty-five cents. This monthly has gained
enviable t nd deserved popularity.

Real Estate Sale.—Messrs. Perley & Rus
Sell have purchased the three-story wooder
store, so long occupied by them, on the cornel
of Commercial street and Commercial Wharf
and also the three-story hriok store just belov
the same on Commercial Wharf, of the Hon
William Willis, for about 3'1,00i'i. The abov
been sold at
Btores ara considered to have

great bargain.

Maine General Hospital.—We
and assoc
quested to remind the corporators
General
Hospiti *
Maine
the
of
ale corporators
Dr.GiImai !>
ot their meetiug at the bouse of
at 7 1
Free street, this Wednesday evening,
ate to be cor
Bobbery.—Samuel
of
o’clock.
wh
Matters
o
Berry,
importance
Another
of the city, had sixt: -- sidered, and a full attendance is carucs'ly di
resides iu the upper part
six dollars stolen from a trunk in his dwellir g sired.
yesterday morning by an individual in who
Portland Horticultural Society.—^ t
he had placed confidence and been deceive
^ie annual
meeting Monday eveuing tt e
Tbe officers are on his track, and there is n
officers e.iosen last
year were re elected, i
his
of
escape.
follows: —T. C.
much chance
Hersey, President; Dr. Wn
C. Robinson, Dr.
Eiipbalet Clark, Abm r
I>r. Bosworth’8 Lecture.—Onr readi r8
LoweU 811,1 HopaCB vStorer, Vice President
a: ,d
tbe
lecture
on
that
Egypt
must not forget
Samuel Rolfe, Treasurer; S. «.
Beckett, R
the Holy Land, postponed from last week
cording Secretary.
account of the storm, will take place to-nig ht
A most iustru !t'
at the Free street Church.
Sale oe a Vessel.-F. O. Bailey sold lt
ive and entertaining evening may 1)3 expect ed
auction yesterday the schooner “Albatross,” uf
6J tons measurement, with her anchors, sai l8>
by the large number who are sure to attei ld
apparel and furniture, to Thomas Kennedy I “r
Coliseum Tickets.—We unuerstand tl
81025the
tick
for
__
demand
a
there has been such
Female Orphan Asylum.— The annt ial
to the Coliseum concerts, including a chai ce
meeting ol the Trustees of this institution to ok
to draw the building in the great raffle, tl lat
the agents have decided to continue tbe s lie
place yesterday afternoon. \\ e expect to pt b1
lish the reports of the officers to-morrow.
at Paine's music store
are

re

J. B. C.

Somerby, Cashier ol ‘‘The Canal National
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me this
twentysecond day of June, 16C9.
G. C.

A

Will

c-i'tt-KKI A.INC4.K9Im

W.

J.

W. W.

Both.

BANGOR CITY

of which he will be assisted

specifications:

comfortab'y.

NawfJ Ties.
The timber to be sound and free from
sap, defective knots and shakes; to be eight feet long; onefittli ot the number to be eight inches square, and
lour-titths to be si < inches square.

The Erie Railroad strike is over.
A Mutual Benefit Association of Railroad

clerks is to be formed in
Philadelphia Thursday and to be extended throughout the coun-

Hewed Tien.

try.

The steamer Cuba was libelled
yesterday,
the commodore surrendering his sword and
vessel to Lt. Commander Pierson and the crew
sent on shore.

George Peabody arrived safely in Eugland
after a pleasant voyage.. His health remains
about the same as when be left.

and Mtrainboatu.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car char1
do
coal,
shingles, 11 bbls potatoes, 8 do apples, 3
tuo^ butter, 7 cases boots, 3 pkgs turniture, 30 doors,
12 oil bbls., 4 ca-ies oil cloth, 2 cars sweet
com, 2 bbls
flour, 4 pkgs sundries, 42 cars freight tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—c
plates
and 6 bals iron, 80 do hollow ware, 17
ranges, 7 cases
iron arches, 14 bags coffee, 25 kegs soda. 39
pigs tin,
37 bbls. sugar, 55 casks nails, 60 pkg9
furniture, 250
green hides, 25 coils cordage, 50 bar's and 20 bdls iron
19 mats cotfee, 20 bbls. sweet
potatoes, 25 boxes tin,
39 bags oysters, 10 do nuts, 240 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to order; tor Canada and up country
20 bars and 50 bdls iron, 1147 dry
hides, 43 bales wool
6 casks oil. 40 bbls. sand. 7 hales rott.ni, 110 window
weights, 79 coi[s cordage, 47 rolls leather, 20 bdls call
skius, 71 bbhL pho-phate lime, 200 pkg* to order.

to

FLUENT

the

for Scrotulons and
all Glandular Enlargements,

We

beg ieave

to announce

tlio j'-jla

aI

it

that

ton*

President Eliot.

v».

Collet*.toi*

ltevenue.

Vole for

Nenntor

in

Teuot*»««.

distance

ol 237

pleted, and
Mortg

so a

12 miles

Road,

>.ge upon the

the State of

AT

a

It i9 al-

of SINGING,

Railway, besides

gations,

existing

obli-

To he

Bonds

are

also secured

by

J )i*Minatie

track,
vested

Niuking

or

in U. R.

Bonds,

Fuud for

The lands embrace

some

This

Company als

as

Three Millions of Acres Iu Ihe
Kansas*

Stole

01

and

P. & O. R. R.

although

not

pledged

and credit.

weaith

largely

Rev.

net,

Hf*Tbe

the Company’s

to

$221,000,000

while the Iionn is merely

Seven per

semi-annually,
the

notice, at
On

United States 5 am

mod.
1861.
1865.
July, 1805.
186*.

United States ten-lorties.
IJ S Currency Sixes,.
llill Manufacturing Company.
uaeonia Manufacturing Company.
Buxton and Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad, .*.
Union Racine R R Sixes,

DENT ELIOT.

as

119
120
1)9
118
117 t
11«
1W ^
bU

9JJ
}« |

gold.•.8.

I

J

Notice.
The

Union Conlercnco will hold Its seml-aunu
Churdli in Ha
with Ihe

Congregational
meeting
Service? commence ^
rison, Oct. 26th and 27tli.
10 A.M.
The committee of arrangements will be at tl ie
^
meeting house to direct tho delegates and ieop!e
the severtl charch9 to places ot entertainment.
OEO. PIERCE,
SAMPSON,
LUKE BROWN,

T. R.

oct!9-3t

Committee,

▲pi29.

and others

H. w. Furbish,
•F. C. Pr >«»tkr,
Wm. K, Wood.
IA
Oct 1C—ilt #

made

payable

MLS

..

quire

will commence on
at 9 o’clock at Mr.

$33 (gold) each Ifj ear

O. M. Marrett,
C. E. Job*,
o. H. iiaskell,
BaILKY.

than

Better

The Bonds will be sold for the

Famous

essen-

October

present at

The

the Ageuts reserving the right to advance the rate
invited

to

these well

recommend

as

one

The attention of investors Is

most

profitable investments

on

■

S:t Exchange Place, X. V •
11

augl!>ileod&eox4mis

Coal and Wood

!

Wheeler, tuttab

Goal, briR HatOe
tor furnace-, range-a,cooking purposes. «c-»
CARGO
Wood, delivered
of

E.

Also cargo Nova Scotia
part ot the city, both

Notice*
^’•Tde Carriers ol the “Press” arenotallowe
to sell papers singly or by the week,uuder any cn
camstances. Persons who are. or have been, reeeit
ing the Press in ibis manner, wiil conler ata\
•r by leaving word at this office.

octlldtf

a

A

■

iu

or

it*o

private sale.
npt-raisai ot

ot Heal

Merchandise,
au26-tf

It. K.
HUNT,
OommisBion Merchant and Auotionetr
Tun sday even
Auction a large
ods.
G
consignment
Fancy
Staple
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
during the day iu lots 10 suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions 01 goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

will,

316

Congress Street,
NOing, Feb.
11, at 7 o’clock, sell
of

I'ERFOMEIiS!

and

on

at

Valuation «ommlS'.itneiV Notice.

23, 1869.

PURSUANT

e
^

No.

24}! Commercial

re*

Portland savia*s Bank.
on or before

Mrrarr., o.. Orintwr i «.common Owue..ti|
wiib the oih
o! an undivided iniere*t m
uametl |.t op-tty
er ticket-holder, in the tolluwlag
as a Committee of Five ■
SMcb
to
subject
.lbiwltjo..
k. t-holders, shall determine, Cc
(|,o!c" by the U.
tober 23, KIC9, viz:
v Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips ot Re
iaoo ( White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musics 1
j Composers, &c., &C.
in Fres *
) Chairs used by the Orchestra and
5
3000 [and Reception Rooms, also the Parqueti
) and other Settees.
5
turnitur
The •’olixeum Building* (without
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumbei
The Association have secured trim the origiua

t
Ibis Bank
LL deposita made In
on inte
a
ed November, w ill cnnuiem-e
Ut
Deposits this day $2,952,352,28.

.lav

£ from'tbo

NOYES, Treasurer,

,e
,-

TAperley* WUafl)PoiUani

A«ent*suprlieJ^lsliUM
September 24,1869.

ASSOCIATION,

State Street, Button.
d&wtt
11

Legislature. apprcvfil

iho

nmidred and *ixt>-miie, in ldatou
to. and to pi ovule fora Siate valuation, ihe Commis*iou<*r» will liolu us ssion ai the « apiiol, In Au
purgust*, on the 11th <fav ot October, 1869, lor the
tuo
-o->e indicated iti said Act and Ke^olvef, and
CHy, A'owu aou
Assessoi s, or s true 01 them, ot eac
Plan tut ion, are h rebv req ired 10 appe*r
iv with, or transmit lo them, <»u su'd “.*y,’
eral lax and Valuation lists, and
» ,'«
lau.a
ui their wmal elite-. Ju*u. «urt

thousandeljfet

IICKET

I*M'Vi«

oi

ry 19t

Admit, lo One (iran.l Pr.mmndf Cuctl
Antilles .folder lo One Colored View of (hi ,

& Co., lumbe
contractors, Messrs Geo. B.Jame*
& Son, oniUien
•ea'ers, and Messrs Judab Sears
in cash forth
a a :reemctif. oflerirg to p.y*i\0J0
oou.line.soy day I'fior

cheaper easilyalKEB,
t.
St

to Act

February 17th, and Receives approved Febi nan an l Si arch 12 h, in the >e»r 01 ««ur L ro one

L

last Musical Entertainment ever to be he'd in
the Coliseum, as it must be removed iufrrc
November 1st.

1 •«».

M. K. JJUSUP d CO.,
N«. 11, Pine Street, X.

EUNICE BROWN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and givei
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demandi
to ex
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
h bit the same; and all persons indebted to sai<
to
are
make
to
called
payment
estate
upon
NATHANIEL BROWNE. Adm’r, of Falmouth.
w3w39
Cai>e Elizabeth, Sept. 21, 1869.

public

aueii'i

F,. M. PATTEN & CO, bavin? sold their Interest
in tbo Auction.Com nhsion and Brokerage bus n* so,
Robort A. Bir l,esq,with pi as 11 re »i mi- him iu the
p iblic as tbei» successor, believing that ho will receive from t cpubiic ill- suue g-ierous paron..ge
that we have enjoyed for many past year*.
aulTtl

'j'“u) n^ior

Coliseum.

DABNEY, MORGAN d CO.,
N*.

21,22

EACH

in the market.

application.

hereby given, that tlie subscriber has
been dHly appointed and taken upon him
the
trust ot Administrator ot the estate of
self

either

to

Single Admission $1.00.

of th

Gold and Government Securities taken in pay
ment at their market value, without commissions
Pamphlets, with maps giving full informatioT
sent

pv

August 26,1869.

Military Band

ONE HUNDRED

Stccurllics*

96, and Accrued Inter st,
both iu Currency,

we

14 Exch*-** Street.
viai attention to the disposal

I
F„t»ip

even

©overniueut

secured Bonds, which

CO.,

And Ileal Estate

GILMORE’S
some

io7

an I

as a

tials

&

Auctioneers, Commission Merchant

CONCERTS.

coun-

FIRST CLA8K INVESTMENT,
respect [perfectly sure, and in

lint d

a.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN &

PROMENADE

“

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

in every

the undersigned.
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r.
oc.l2td
BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.

r7

grand

had the condition of the Road, and the

ment

01

R. A.

Sc.

Loau, beiore accepting the

of the

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Auction, on the pie mists, on Friday, the 22d da\ ot
Ociob r, 1869, at 3 o’clock P. M (oe'nj a postponemem from the 8th iust.) a lot ot land situated ou t l.o
c »rner oi Rewoury and Chu.uh Street
in Portland,
about 55 by 60 teet, suijcvt to a no rtgage to ibe
Portland Savings Bank tor $2,5l0.wiih imere-t, dated March 13th, 1863. Fur lurtuer particulars en-

“comsjeIjMT

or

F. O.

Administrator’:) Sale.
1>UHSUANT to a license ot the Judge of Piobate
I tor Cumberland County. I shall fed a' Pubic

are

subscriber has

PRINTING, ol all kinds done*wltb dU
Press Oft'co.

ticket holders

following rates:

Agents

is

at the

is

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

trust

WARD NOYES, late ot Portland,
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estateare called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK FOX, Adm’r.
oc8dlaw3wF
Portland, Oct. 5ih, 1869.

POSTER
pitch

of

Carriages, Harnesses, «&c.

COMMITTEE:

Taxation,

fiovernmrut

$1,000 Bond in New York

The

the

NOTICE

are

London.£13s. 10

given,
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
NOTICEisherebv
the trust of
of the estate of
in

the

«*

JxiMes D. FESSENDEN,
)
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN, } Executors.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
)
oc8dlaw3wb
Perilind, Sept 21st, 1869._

Hanion Slack 1.1*1.

remaining entertainments will be
days.

few

York, attho option ot the holder, wi:ho*,

Mew

Administrator

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 19.
IJ S Coupon Sixes, 18*1.

1, and

Id, in the City of New Yor-. j,ut each 00upon

is

that the

*rov

1 and

will Lie Payable Iu Frankfort,

hereby given,that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
WILLIAM p. FESSENDEN, late ol Portland,
n the county of Cumberland,deceased, and have taken upon themselves that trust by givingbbondsastlie
law directs.
AH persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pay rnent to

State

from

May

Principal

in

quested to appear and make such claim within twenty days trom the date hereol. Otherwise the said
goods will he disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ol Congress in such case made and provided.
i. Washburn, Jr., collector,
dlaw3w
Portland, Oct 18, 1869.

NOTICE

on

Horses, Carnages, &c., at Auction
iAVERY SATURDAY, at tl o'clock A. M., 00 l« W
Ej market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi.-es

Paine’s Music utore.
Price ot Referved Seats 50c.
Evening Tickets to
CouceitfiO cis.
Eveniug Tickets with Reserve!
Seats $1 00.

Interest i*> ••old,

cent

a

Friday morning, October 29th,

Company raying the tax.

The

July 22,1869, on R. Rd. Wharf, 3 bottles Brandy;
July 24, on board Sch. Aobie, 1 bbl Molasses;
Aug. 4, on the str et, 1300 Cigais; Aug. 13, at No. 15
Market Square, 17G3 uigars; Au*r. 18, on board
Brig Merriwa, l Demijohn Rum; Aug.21, on beard
M*iur New York, 1 box containing 1G bottles Brandy
and 12 dozen Eggs; Sept. 2, on board St’mr Cailot a,
15 doz. Violin Strings; Sept. 17, at 198 bore street.
7i)00 » igars; Sept. 23, on board St’mr Carlotta, 12 yds
Silk; Sept. 23. on board St’mr New York, 41 yds.
Blk Lasting; <ct. 7, at 198 Fore street, one package,
containg small taucy bag and 1 Gold Pin.
Any person or persons claiming the same are re-

j

son

May 1,1869, and will pay

Free

95.
Liverpool. Oct. 19—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 12} @ 12}d; dc
Orleans 12} @ 12}d; shipments from Bombay to the
9th are 15,000 bates. Corn 28}s. Pork 110s. Lari
72a
at 93
London. Oct. 19—Evening.—Consols closed
loi uionev aud account.
81.
5-.0
s
Stales
American securities—United

OF PRES
HARVARD COLLEGE-INAUGURATION

in the hands of t 10
Overseers, formally placed
t0
President elect, the documents pertaining
and appi
the office, and delivered an eloquent
I priute aldre-s, closing as follows: “Teuden IS
I to you, therefore, the awaiting confidence, t be
cordial sympathies and the ready co-operati jn
I ot th^ Fellows and Overseers, in their nai “e
I and on their behalf I now
street and welcoi ne

Thirty Years to Ruu,

A

■'•reign Marked.
LONDON. Oct. 19-11.15 A. M.—Consols 93} foi
money and account.
Americau securities—United States 5’20’s 1862
82«x-div: do 1865, old, 81} ex-div; oo 1867, 83}; dc
10-40*9,76$; Erie shares, 20; Illinois Central shares

Frankfort.Oct. 19—Evening.—United
bonds closed heavy; 5-2M's 875 @ 88.

Let,

three

sapsdtd.

Laird Collier.

One-half hour previous to the opening of each
I<eeture.
On account of the great expense attending the
opening enterta ument, the Committee will reserve
the Gallery for that evening
Tickets tor the Couise, $1.75 to he obtained at the
usual places.
Members’Tickets, $1,25 (each member being entitled to two) can lie obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music
Store, No 77 Middle *t.
The sale of Reserved Seats in the Gallery, to sea-

$0,500,000.

NOTICE

Esq.

There will be adoacertby the Portland Band

The Bonds have

is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this port on the
hereinafter
mentioned tor violation ot the Revdays
enue Laws, viz:

W^CURTIS,

Robt.

announced in

We estimate the

by tlii* mortgage, nt

Seizure of' Goods.

Esq

BY-

Value of the Company’s property, covered

Number ot Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts
atter Oct her Gist, some nearly new.
Also a
number of smaller rent? on Beach and Summer Sts.
oc!9eod2w*
Inquire No. 21 Bracket St.

Joseph Haic's £'state.
to a licence oi the Judge ot Probate
toeCuuibfj 1 Hid County, I nual sell at Put»UAuction, ou the premises, on huisday, the Iweuiytirst uav or cccooe*, A U. I’*f9 at 3 o’clo* k P. M.
I the valuable teal esta’e, situated on the w«-tarty
•ideof State st. between Pine andCongrer* stieei,
mi mhi>riMi m2 on said Stalest.known as th
Lome taint
oi the Jate Joscp
nine, emM-uug oi a ttir.e etjiy
brick II-us. wMb au b!l an! 101 oi unu <onn.i ltd
therewith. House is convenient, hr ate. 1 by .-teaia,
thoroughly finished u lou^hout. ttml upp ieii with
hoi auu Cold water. The widowri^ht ol dower will
be couveytd with the 4roper*y. said preludes are
subject t a mortgage held uy the tore Cent s>a».ugs
Bauk dat d May 2o 1*59, or$U25, with in end,
a 1 s<> a mortgage to Almira Mt-uoo o«ted A*ay 28,
For lurvhtr pH. lie1863, for $lo66.67 with 'merest.
ulars inquire of the undersigned
B.C. DUftlhK Y, Administrator.
R. A BIRD & .O Auctioneers,

OURSU ANT

LECTURE,

security for this Loan,

as a

Sale.

Administrators

asset another tract ot

an

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

a

holds

o

GEORGE

o

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including
field and pinery.

ON

Esq.

-BY-

of

the finest portions

of

at

MONDAY, October 18th. at 21-2o’clock P. M.
1 shall sell at office, 18 Exchange Street, rhe
stock ot a re ail gi ocer, consist ng of Tea, • off e bugar, Castim and lamuy Soa.*, Ri e, Vin *ar, Lboco
late, Mustard, boda, baleratus, cream J'aita*, IMed
Currants, Ver aceil*,Su phur, bpi es,Sta.ch, Pipes
Sauce. Ketchup Wash Boards, Pal s -.au I --m .toes
autl Whortleberries, Fancy a ap, Patent MeuiciuiS,
Oils, Extracts. Fancy Goods, Ac. Also ice >h»st,
Counter Sca'es, ie>k,
Mr at Bench, Platform an
Measures, &c.
F. O. BAILbil’, Auctioneer.
At private sale, one Sale, two Desks, one show
oeiluid
Case.

2

LECTURE,

as

the Ronds.

coal

Readings

JOHK B.GOIJOH,

to be in-

Redemption

the

-pmee sit.eel

on

A

by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

selves up to 120
A

are

and

•

Groceries and store Fixtures at
Auction.

ith

394th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

Irom the

proceeds of the sale ot these lands

before

P M, I shall sell
the home Is two
good cIoS-l* and
trory,
i’i ere Is
cellar; abun iance. t hard and sol' water.
a new Barn, 2Cx22 leer. * n the Jot. Lot contains kfiOO
petty Is situated in the
tquare feet. The »bove p
immediate viciuify of the Hoisu Cars, on u gojd and
pleasant street, in a good netghboihood.
Terms at sale.
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
oc 14 did

A

LECTURE,

either side of the

on

day

,.

October 21st

GEO. VA^DEMOFF,

Acres,
sections

*

on

OStbeThursday,
property No 12 Spruce s*t;
contains 7 finished ro.*ms,

-BY-

a

mortgage ol the

in alternate

followed

l>e examined

by Auction.

Corps of Distinguished Artists,

Government Land Grant of three Million

The

House and

HALL,

ASSISTED BY

can

<r»».iire invited to examine
the goods and attend
F 0.8411.111,
ocl9td
__-* to»»rcr«

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS

besides

extending

aoods

air Ladies and gc.. t

-BY

Kansas,

to meet all of its expenses and

first

—

8aje>

Ora lid Concert!

now run-

enough

front

j

1

WITH A

Rolling Stock and

the

CITY

com-

the Missouri River, and earning already

in addition to this the

robtov

Enginte-

are

west of

\

sales

ut Auction.
SHALL commence th- sale, at office 18 Exchange
sr, on Thursday, Oct 21. at i0 o’c ock, aud continue at 10 A M, iiiid 2 1-2 P M each day, one of tbe
fineot stocks of lil'h Linens, all-wool Blaukeis,
Woo'ens, &c, ever ottered iu this city. Tbe stock
is verv large and fresh f.orn the importer, and consists oi a general assortment ot Table, Bed aud
Body Linens, Blaukeis oi all sizes Maistllies and
Mexican Quilts, Woolens, Cloths ot all descriptions,

Monday Eve'ng, November 1,

Move than the Interest upon this new l.oan

LOST.

unchanged.

tariff.

I

auelOS&wtts

Leather Cushion, about 14 inches square.
It
the person finding the same will return it to
BLAKE’S BAKERY, he will be suitably rewarded.
c'Ctl3d3t
330 Congress st.

NEW ORLE ANS, Oct. 19.—Col ton lower; Middlings
25c. Sutrar-sales 3 hhds. new centiiiuga! at 13c.—
Molasses -sales 3 bbls. new at 1 25 Tp gal; otherB ate

specie

■

lower;

Large and Spleuding stock of Uncus, Woolens, Blankets, &c.,

WILL COMMENCE

And in Nncccssful Operation for 437 miles

Leatlier Cushion

upands 25}c.

of material was necessary to th e
resuscitation of American shipbuilding.
E. H. Derby addressed the Committee a
length upon the necessity of a remission < '*
duties upon shipbuilding materials, a return t o
payment, and a general revision of tli e

The inauguration of Charles William Eli<
took pla< e
President of Harvard University
iu tl e
Church,
Cambridge,
First
the
in
to day
Chitlin, the officers at d
presence of Governor
invited guests, and “
alumni of the College,
Ho
-rout crowd of interested spectators.
ot the Board of
President
John H. Clatlin,

Bacon

uuiu

Series of

—

Bulk MeitN—none in market.

r.-uiuemu,

Lectures and Concerts

Denver, Colorado,

to

miles, of which

their possession adds

shoulders 19$e; clear sides 19}e.
Milwaukee,Oct. 19 —Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat steady; No. 1 at 1 08; No. 2 at l 02.—
O its firm at 42c tor No. 2. Corn firm at 73c for No. 2.
Savannah, Oct. 19.—There is a good demand tor
Cotton and the market closed very firm; Middling

ui

piaiu

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
announce that their Twentieth

extension ol the Railway from

the rest is under construction.

ning through

McKENJNEY,

To

me

shall sell at | ublio *uction, on the premises,
on Wednesday. Oct. 20.
v V
860, ul 11 o'cl.ck
A. M., the Barracks ou the lot coiner ot Liark and
B^acb streets, near tbe shovel Co** pany’s works.—
There are m ail 58 tenements which will be sod
singly, with the piivile^e oi occu >iug tbe land
which they cov**r, twoyrars w tiiout c .rg>*, it ihe
purchaser .esircs This is a rar- opportunity lor inechani s and other* Pi want of small shoi s, as these
i»uil«fing9 can be easily moved an t fitted up at
small expenses.
cclD.td
Terms cash.

$6,300,000.

Franchise ol this first-class

ot
JL
the 2d, 3d and 4th Divisions ot the Portland
and Ogdcnsburg Railroad, extending lroin Sebago
Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at the office ot
the raid Railroad Company, up to and including
Nov. 1st.
The Directors reserve the rg1»t to reject bids trom
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all, which in their juogment may not accord
with ihe iust^rests ot the Company.
By order of the Directors.

Chicago, <>►. 19 —Flour firm and less active;
sales at 4 50 @ 6 00 for Spring extias. Wheat—No. 1
steady; sales at 1 07 @ 5 08; No. 2 at 1 03} @ 1 03$;
in the aiternoon No. 2 was dull at 1 04} buyer an«i
1 03 seller Oct. Corn quiet and firm; No. 2 at 68 @
68$c: in the afternoon No 2 wag dull at 68 @ tg}e.
seller Oct. live active and easier; No. 1 at 774 @
78c. Oats firm ar 42c cash for No. 2. Barley dull
aud nominal; No. 2 sellers 123. High Wiues quiet
ail 11. Provisions firm. Mess Pork 31 25 @31 50;
sales at 26 50 @ 26 75 seller January, Lard quiet at
17k Green Hams 12$c. Cattle firmer and dull at
3 62 @ 4 75 tor common to good Cowb and 5 30 @ 6 50
lor fair to medium Steers. Live Hogs less active and
lower at 8 80 @ 9 25 for common aud 9 40 for extra
choice.
Cincinnati. Oct. 19—Whiskey quiet at 115.—
Pork dull at 31 00, with but liule uoiug. Lard dull
with a iimite-1 Jobbing demand; sales at 17} @ I7$c.

amt

Barracks at Auction.

Twentieth Annual course.

Railway Company

Sheridan, in Kansas,

near

RVXTOX, JR.,

>1.00._

td

ii.

A

IXTE

have the honor to

secured upon the

To Kailroad Contractors.
T>ROPOSALS tor tbe gradation and masonry

octl2

nu

BlKII A cO., AMciiSurerf'
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

K

L.

Mortgage Land-Gram nail Niuking
Fund Bond*,

Fir*i

fc\GINeER’§ OFFICE,
Portland, Me., Oct. 12, 1869.

New Bedford. Oct. 18 —Sterm—sales tor tho
past week have been 610 bbls. on priva^a terms.
Whale—20C bbls have been sold on piivate terms.
mew Yjrk. Oct. 19—6 P. M.—Cotton firmer;
sales 30 0 bales; Middling uplands 26}c. Flour—sales
8600 bids.; State and Western less active and unchanged; Southern quiet and unchanged: California
nominal. Wheat heavy ani 1 @ 2c lower; sales 84,000 bush.; Winter Red Western 1 50 @ 1 53; White
Michigan 1 60 @ 1 70. Corn heavy and 1 @ 2c lower;
sales 48,000 busli.; Mixed Western 98c @ 1 05 for unsound and 1 00 @ 1 08 for sound. Oats heavy and 2
@ ?c lower; sales 94 000 bush.; new Southern and
Western 60 @ 64c, closing at 60c fjr Western. Beef
steady and unchanged. Pork heavy; sales 57g bbls.;
new mess closed at 30 75 cash; prime 25 50 @ 26 00.
Lard heavy; sales 310 ti ices; steam I6}c@l72c;
choice 18c; kettle 18 @ 18}c. Whiskey a shade firmer; sales 200 bbls.; Western 1 20$ @ 1 21$, closing at
the latter price. Sugar quiet; sales 500 hhds.; Porto
Rico 12c; Muscovado ll}@i2Jc. Molasses dul'.—
Ta'low steadv; sales 163,000 tt»s atll}@lUc. Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per
steamer } @ f d; Wheat per steamer 9$<1 and per sail
8d.
Detroit, Oct. 19.—Flour steady at 5 75 @ 6 75
Wheat dull and unchanged. Oats 46c. Barley very

11

accepted

have

we

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

Uouiuaiic iTlarkceida

••'.a,

a

This Loan anount9 to

YARMOUTH, ME.

lows:—Currency, §6,542,000; general, $91,892,000.

and Palestine,

ancient ami modern.
These Lectures are the result of the Dr’s. visit to
the East, and have already been delivered repeatedly
and wi b signal success.
They arc illustrated by
Maps ami charts which add greatly to tbeir interest
and aid in comnrelieuoing.
The fir^t lecture ot the course w*ll he delivered in
the Fro St Church, on Wednesday Evening Oct.
20
Doors open at 7 o’clock, to commence at 7 3 4.
Tickets tor the coii'se $1.00, to be obtained at
LoriDg, Short & Harmon’s Bailev & Noves’, Hayes
& Douglass’. N. Ellsworth & Son’s W. S. Whitiiei s,
and Hoyt, Fogg & Breed’s.
Evening tickecs 25
cews, obtained at the door.
Due notice will be given of the remaining lectures
03t6td

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

IS

Michigan Southern.;. 91}

Egypt

Bedawin and exciting adventures.
One on Jerusalem and the oihar cities of Ancient
Israel.
Another oil the Dead Sea, the Jordm, and the
Sea ot Gal lee.
The 8:xih ou Samaria and Galilee, with M Is. Gil-

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

NOW prepared to receive pupils in cultivation
ot voice and singing, at liis room. No. 10 (up
stairs) Cahoou Block, cor. Myrtle and Congress St?.,
Portland, Me. Refers by permission to M. W.
Whitney ot Boston. Mass., Mr. Sam’l Thurston and
J. L. Shaw of Port'and, Me.
Terms Reasonable.
otTGsnXwtod

Illinois Central.134}
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 98
Chicago & North Western. 71}
Chicago & North Western preferred. 83}
Chicago & llock Island.107$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 84|
Erie. 30}
Erie preferred. 54}
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as fol-

—

OK SIX

REV. a. W. BOS WORTH. B. B.
The first two on the Nile, the Pyramids, the ruin9
of Egypt, and the oountrv and people as now t >und.
The next, on the Desert ot Sinai, TenMi e, the
Caravan. Ked Sea, I-rael’s Wanderings, Petra, the

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy

TEACHER,

Lectures on

HALL.

GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors.

LIVER

remedy

unnv

Harlem.144
Hudson.172}
Reading. 964

A COURSE

Aft»rnoon Clas9 every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o’clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

OTSold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepated and Sold only by

II.

ot

EGYPT AND PALESTINE !

octl9-3t

DANCING SCHOOL !

the

A.

—

BY

Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It isr free trom Calomel and
j Aloes—has
all the good properties of those Drugs
and nonect the bad. This is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, safe for all.

Price

wh le m be secured by in on gage ol the prturses
rue iutcrrst on the notes to «omn>euce on tbe 1st
dav ot November next. T*. parties who wish 10 f*ay
C«sh In tall, u discount ot five |»er cent will be m* 10
no toe tiiue payments.
A ueposd oi #200 ou each lot will be xeqttireK from
the purchaser at tue time ot sa.p, to be lorteiled .n
ease ot a non compliance «ruh the conditions ot tbe
sa'e.
Plans ot the lots to be sold may be seen at the
Me re bun s’ Kxcuanne, and *»t the real estate cflice
of JOHN O. PuOCTEK, E q., Exchange »tr* ei
l.irii yraj hic plans will also be furnished pievluu
to tbe sale.
II the weather is stormy, the sale will be io*tponed till the ursf lair day.
For turrbt r particulars apply to
JOHN T. HU L,
GEORGE F. AYER,
sop l3-3iawtoet 6,t dt .0

Admissi n 0 »cr«; Reserved Scats 75 rts
Reserved Seat* can be 8 cured at Painc’a Music
Store, commencing Monday, Oat 13, at 12 M.
Oct 14-dtt

at

commence

8oe’lock.

Kansas Pacific

er.

Also

enlarged binge.
S^Both Plays will be presented with a cast
characters never excelled in Portland.
an

called
FREEDOM.

Doors open at 7 o’clock, Tableaux
Admission 25 cents.

21,

A large and appropriate »el of Mrenery
from notion will be pat up in the Hall, on

Itlnnic niter each Ncene.
To close with the patriotic piece

Ourer I

known, wbich act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness oi the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain In the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv-

JEREMIAH

HALL.

THE TOWER OF

October

Uttle Barefoot!

oc20tf

for

valuable

CRICKET.

the agency ol tlie

ail

a

THE

Thursday Kvening, Oct. i£ 1st.

when

ESP*It

October 20,

FANCHON!

9.00

of numerous triends the Tableaux given at Lincoln Hall soon ader the great tire for tbt
benefit of the First Baptist Society, will be repeated
for the same society on

extraordinary,remedy
diseased. It is compoundTHIS
1 KIDNRVrf,
best RooIh. tterbn and Barks
ed
several of

Syphilitic Diseases,and

Wednesday Evening,

By request

Far

is

Complete First Class Company!

Jail

Gents. Class will
J. W. K \ Y.flON D.

CONGRESS

of the

Dyspeptic

13(>J.

<

a

Thursday Evening.

AND

is

by a

TABLEAUX !

Liver Regulator

an
ot

Supported by

Ladies'Class will meet at 7.

WELLCOME’8

KccciplM by ICailroad*

Maggie Mitchell,

EXTRA CIIAROE.

meet at ft o’clock
October 19. dlw

Directors.
JOdN F ANDERSON,
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1869. dtf

C O M M « H C I A 1.

<

October 25th.

Ladies.

twist.

By Order

Stage !

MINS

Tickets, Gents.95,00

To be ot sound timber and straight in the grain,
so that the hewed faces of the tie shall form a
parallelogram ot the requisite dimensions; to be eight
feet long; qne-fifili oi the number to have not less
than eight inches lace at the smaller end; the remaining tour-fifths may be narrower, but not less
than six inches at the smaller end. All to beat least
six inches deep.
They must be neady and truly
hewed on two sides, ti form parallel faces without

The report ofadefect in the French cable is
denied.

Peirl of the American

QUADRILLE BAND.
WITHOUT

opposite

AST)

Plain.

Fancy and

Monday Evening,

livery and distribution along

ber of the permanent ordnance board.
Admiral Farragut presuming on his returning strength overtaxed himself Monday and
passed a poor night. Yesterday lie rested more

The Suuremti Tavotite

Term to consist of Sixteen Evenings, the last foui

Merchant,

upon, the kind ot wood and the prices, to include dethe dno o> said railro d,
at intervals ol two and a bait feet, or ranged in piles
of four in contact endwise along one side ot the
road bed
Bids will also be received for furnishing and delivering ties in quantifies of three hundred or mote to
be delivered at convenient points to be heieaiter
designated or agreed upon with the parties.
Deliveries of ties for the first division, extending
from Portland to Lake Sebago, to be made by the
first of June. 1870.
All the lies to conform strictly to the
following

At 11* action

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Where there art
Terms, Single Tickets 94,00
two or more from one lamiiy 9 4,00 each.
Also will form bis EVENING CLASS of FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hall, on

C'BAfB,

A secoud, third and founn divisions of saiil railroad, extending from Portland to Fryeburg, amountto about 100,000, will be received at this office
until November 15 inclusive,
stating the number bid

Michigan
through

It t'illinn (

i

For young Ladies, Masters ami Misses.
Term to
consist 01 twenty-roar lessons, in whi.h all the latest (lances ot the day will be introduced,

ing

Managers.

....

LANCASTER HALL !

John c. Brooks )

$20,000

Portage City, Wisconsin, to-day,

°Lot

No. 2, situated on the eastorly corner ot Pme
and Vaughan streets, < 0 feet ju Vaoghan, loo feet on
Pine sheet, containiugbOOO squa.e Let.
Lot No 3, si.uateii adjoining on Vanghan ttree*.
60 leet front, 100 to t d tp containing tOOO »q*aro it
T hese tw »1 ,t» aie aui ng ths most desirable tor
re-iieucts ofauvlo that p »ri mw of ihe cK*.
lue
L.oi No. 4, situated « n the souiheri.v corner of
and Nealstieeu.ui fieet on Neat, 1U0 ioe' «»n Pui*
t.
!«•
tiOtO
street-, containing
square
Lot No. 5, sitU Ate.i ou tu*- uwt«rhr corner ot Pine
and Neal streei*. oppos< e the previous lot. 60 leei on
Ned, 100 feei on Pine street-, c. or am in 6»'00 -quare
leet. Tbe hue resilience ot'Thomas F. Cumu*logs, Esq
on Pine street.
is direct'y
Neal street has been laid out asr year 00 fee1 wide
to Soring street, aud «v»U he opened aud made by
the city curing another ytar.
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining tbe
hou-i s hull" by Wader Ha'ch, Esq, on the orn r ol
T homas and P ine si iect*. Turn lot Is 80 teeth ent on
Taunt*' street 100 i'et m depth, and »a u Vtry desirable lot tor a block ot n> nsc*.
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol
n Carroll
Thomas aud Carroll street-, »'1-2 t et
street. Ill J-2 feet on Thomas stre-r, < oui.i.iilug
m
7972 l-2square leer, iioiitug .»n iwo nirt-ei», 1* i
very available lot for ouilileg purpose-.
Lot no. 8, situate-i on the n *rtheily corneir of
lion on
Vaughan and Can oil streets, 68 J 2 le
Van.*ban, 93 1-3 Let on Carroll street containing
63‘2o 1 2 square icet. Ihe residei ce o John M. 11 owu
Esq., is on Cat roll street directly opposit-, and ihe
gardens of J dm if Brown, Esq,, ao ou the southerlvsideof Vaughn street i.cn.gihis lot
The sale of • te above lots win be prer mprorv to
the highest biodtr, by the square tool, acco ding to
the actu <l measuriuentot the s me. and suject to
he rest'i t»ons and t« ruis hertafier mentions 1.
Dee* oi warranty with gooil mle wil be givet containing the following condit ous, viz :-Tfai no
baild<ng4 shall be erected on the premises, wiihiu
wen y years, excepting what are t.rmed first c ass
dwelling houses to be use* l and oecup eda- such onlv,
ol not less than two aud a hall storLs n height, and
suitable out buildiugd appmtenant to he nine.
T e terms o the sa'e will bo 30 ren cent. IN cash
the balance in live equal annual payments; wi h mb*ptere.-t at six per cent, payable semi- nnua iy.

|

School at halt

AT

Thomas,)
5 Directors,

M’m.Deerino,

oc 19.131

LOWELL * SIM MONOS,

viz:—

Lot No.
situated on the rastcrly cor icr of
Pine and Cha Iwlok arrest, Co .ec» ..n uLa 'wick, 100
leetou Pine street*. Containing U000 square
et.
The residences ot iieoige W. Woodman, Esq., aid
James Al. Klin ball, E>q are opp.git*- this

Saturday Afternoon, October 23d.

Attest.

.alo*

RAYMOND,

his term of Dancing
past two o’clock

commence

the Ci y,

part of

ou

the same,

.„t.

£»!

Lota

IN THE

WEDNEsD \ \ October 20th, at 3 o'c*ock p u
ih ,-r«inlsc-, will i> 8 .Id without reserve,
foilowing iois oi Ian*! slrtia'ed on Pine, Vaughan,
Neui, Thom i.s ami « a.rol streets being a po lion Ol'
the estate oi »he late K *bert
null, sold ior the purpooeot H Belli. UKm Ol tlie estate l»v the owners of

ON

TLA Ti

Building

Hie

KHI AINltlMTS.

CTT Y

s,4|e !

Vuruiri'b owned by ibe Inie ftoberl Hall*

willingness

STREET.

Iil>

Dancing Academy

PETERS,

Justice of the Peace.

Correct.

EXCHANGE

as

95

Bank,

Assistant Paymaster Stephen Hand has been
ordered to duty at Kiitery and John Breese at
the Boston navy yard. William G.
Temple
has been detached from ordnance
duty at Kittery navy yard and ordered to duty as a mem-

importatiou

■

to-day.

NO.
*

1.610,609

...vtwuoi^mwnuu, mese ana ouier states
will
assemble, to devise measures for opening
navigation f om Lake
and Green Bay
to the
the Fox and
river,
\\ lsconsin livers.

iron vessel, showing that upon a thousand toi I
vessel the tax would be $21,000, which is ahou t
25 per cent, more thin the cost of an iron shi >
of that tonnage on the Clyde.
Samuel Halt, Paul Curtis, and oilier wel 1
kuowu shipbuilders, expressed their views t
the Committee,generally agreeing that the fre e

J1

.*■

9,682
357,46144
15,054 33

National Batiks,

Commission

than twenty weic ot wood. Before the war
the iron used in shipbuilding was taxed 24 pel
cent.
Commencing with a ri3e of 50 per cent
in 1801, it was increased to 112 per cent, ii
tin
1801; and last year it was proposed by
Moreliead tariff to strike at the shipbuilding
interest by a tax of 1G8 per ccut. He tliei
the duties upo 1
gave a detailed statement of
the different materials nsed in constructing ai

better.

Assault.—John Ward, who is employed a
the Grand Trunk depot, lias been hoarding fo
some time back at Mr. and Mrs. Lawson’s, oi
North street, and last Saturday night begai
bis career by breaking up furniture generalli
at the house while on nis beer. The Lawson: ,
entered a complaint against him
yesterday
and before it was ascertained where he was h< 1
assaulted two girls in the afternoon in front o
the City building and drew a knife on them
One oi the gills rushed into the station am 1
told about it and officer Josephs arrested him

Dae to

477 850

Goar tlao.

B,V,nAj;4.%,g^Tll“^,)5td

Western,

$3,r>oo,ooo.

LORING & THURSTON,

210,560 16

National Bank Circulation
Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation
outstanding,
Individual Deposits,

W. O,

upon the condition of American shipbuilding
before the war, and gave a resume, of the difficulties, under which the building of iron ships
is now practically impossible. He stated the
reasons why iron ships are superseding wooden
vessels for commercial purposes. Out ot over
250 vessels built upon the Clyde last year, less

-_---__

i

Howe’s Musical Monthly.—We lmve re
ceived No. 5 of this excellent musical publica
Court St.
tion, published by Elias Howe, 103
Boston, from J. S. Stoekbridge, 158 Excliaug.
street. It contains a pot pourri of the princi
Vuch
pal songs and chorouses ot “Xu Oroude
com
esse,” nine pieces of dance music by such

severe

YORK.

over

at

Saturday next,

, remises.
<
k'o iDV,

My F 4». It.4IL.BV.

73 330 30

_

tNKLIN

PostjmmimF

Francisco,

It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance are very fair.
The entire
with which we exercise the facilities ran bo ascertained by calling at our office.

836 93

_

Profit and Loss,

pere hyacinths.

Nevr York Mtock mid Moiiey itlnrkel.
New York, Oct. 19—Evening —There was rather
more demand tor Money this
aiteinoon, but rates
still ranged from 5 io 7 per cert. The Foreign Exchange market was quiet and unchanged at 1094.
The Gold market was dull to the close at 130 (5}
The rates paid lor carrying to-day were 3,4 (a) 5 per
cent.
Governments steady ami strong.
"Henry
C'ewes & Co. report the toUowing 4.15 quotations:
United States coup m 6’s, 1881.1192
United States 5-20 coupons 18C2.120
Uniied States 5-20’s i*U4.119}
United States 5 20’s 186".119}
United Spates 5 ‘O’s, January and July.118
Unite I States 5-20’s 1807.118
United Stales 5-20’s 1868.118
United States 10-40 coupons.1084
Pacific C’s.1072
Southern State securities were dull on the last call.
The Stock market was active and strong in Vanden ilt stocks towards the close. Western shares
were generally dull and d»<i «0t adtauce with New
Vor
ucnuHi.
Miscellaneous and Express stocks
continued dull. The market closed steady and firm
at 5.30 P. M. at the following quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 364
Pacific M ill.
58f
Boston, Harttord & Erie. 17
New York Central.188}

FH

ROBI.KT A.

These Companies have an asrsrresrate Capital of

PAYSON,

Boston, Oct. 18.—The Congressional Committee of Inquiry into the causes of the decline
of American shipping, with a view to its remedy, il possible, met to-day in the rooms of tlio
Board of Trade. Some twenty leading shipbuilders and merchants were present.
Franklin W. Smith, representing the Atlantic Works at East Boston, read a statement

getting very frequent. It was only n short
time ago a little boy fell from a tree and struck
on liis bead in the same way, and for a period
ot several weeks the doctor was tearful ol injury to the brain, and in our own neighborhood we know of two cases ot
and one case of a broken arm.

Exchange,

firm.
The

arc

ure as this. It calls to mind vividly Longfe!
low’s “Excelsior” while gazing upon it, albei1

THE KENNEBEC RAILROAD.

IlcariuK’ in lioston beiore me
gfressional Committee.

Sad Accident.—A little boy sir years ot
age, son of William H. Chase, living at No. 2
Cedar street, sttuck his bead on llie sidewalk
about a week ago by falling from a fence. He
seemed all right for the first one or two days,
when he was seized with convil sions and finally died on Monday last.
These accidents among children of that age

sinking

ON

Lewiston, Oet. 19.—A man named Patrick
Wing, of Bath, was struck by the Kennebec
train, at Kendall’s Mills, this moruing, and so
badly injured that his recovery is doubtful.

arrested

of ayoung

Discount,

jutcmgan central..124.

[Speeial Dispatch to the Daily Press.]
Bangor, Oct. 19.—The fourth annual State

Whitney told him to keep quiet and he wonld
give him half the contents. The master immediately put his vessel about, returned to the
city, gave notice to the officer at the station

clouds and which took the shape ol a beautiful profile. Before we knew the legend we

MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION AT BANGOR.

leave port.
When Whitney’s vessel
had got out into the harbor a little way, the
master, who had been asleep, woke up, and
wanted to know whose carpet bag it was.—

beauty. The legend, we believe, from which
the artist, Miss Manning, took her idea is that
a party of tourists on Mont Blanc observed,
through the mists, a singular formation of the

a

YOUNG

going to

neck upon the shoulders is particularly grace-

JPRKSS.

MAINE.

the wharf, waiting for the packet, a man named Geo. Whitney stole her carpet bag and put it aboard bis vessel which was

that in the delineation of this feature the artist
has been singularly happy. The poise ot the

DA1I.V

—-

Thief Arrested.—Yesterday morning as a
whoiuteuded to go down to the Islands

The expression of the eyes is that of affection,
confidence and determination, and we think

TELEGRAPH TO THU

PORTLAND

woman

sitting

600,000

j2o,ooo
16,392 95

<

BY

press all over the country, “Where did he get
it? Who did he rob of it?" No, Brother Elwell, don’t try the wealthy dodge.

was

LIABILITIES.

ipital Stock,paid in.
Surplus Fund,

N,, 4.-,.

sale.

at

8,leis ndjonrned to
ihrn!?,"bi0''
throe o'clock F M. 0u
ibe

Plicnix Insurance Co., New York, Valuable
Pastern Ins. Co., Bangor,

BONDS

Mississippi

tee; deep, formerly
deim-

CARGOES

Pacific Ins. Co., Nan

l,670,6C9i5

James Bolton was robbed by
highwaymen on
Wall street, New York. Two of them were arrested.
!
The Spanish Government
regards the ReFOB SALE BY
publican insurrection at an end.
Lieut. Commander Seeley was found
H. M.
guilty
of cruelty to seamen on board the Pawnee,
bv
the Naval Court Martial.
oct 16-cKw*
33 Exchange H
In reply to a call lor
82,000,000, the Spanish
Government informs the Capt. Gen. of Cuba
that their treasury is
empty, that Spain will
furnish troops but Cuba must
pay them.
Snow storm yesterday iu Illinois, Missouii
aud Kansas.
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE
It is said that President Grant denies
having
had correspondence with Mr
Frignett, relative Salt, Purchase, and Shipping ol
to a loan from the Rothchilds.
Men handise,
The steamer City of
Brooklyn has arrivtd at I
sep22dlslf
yueenstown.
Portland 9c Ogdensbnrg Railroad.
The largest ship built at East Bostou for fifteen years (2000 tons) will be 1 lunched from
Donald McKay’s yard to-morrow.
Engineer's Office, »
Portland, Maine, Oc ober 18,1809. I
The Governors ol Wisconsin, Minnesota and
T'kROPOSALS tnr tnrni.tiimj prncc.tiac i/».- flu hrof

Iowa,

on same side ol Franklin st, between
Cumberland sis, being about B'ty.
three (03) Let on Franklin st. and one liuuuied eight
(108) t-i t deep, inrm'tlv No 11
Lot between the l ist lot and Cumberland at, on
same -ide ot Franklin st, being abou
Blfy-flve (00)
leetou Fra klin
st, and one bandied and eight (lu8)

INSURED IN THE

_

C

yesterday. Loss, §5000.

meet at

No 31.
Lot of land
and

Congress

Co., Bangor.

AND

’goo

_

_

TELEGRAPHIC I I'ENIS.
Campbell's shoe store Brooklyn was burned

Concre3saud Porlland streets this evening.

very little in it.” We have read of one editor
who was robbed, so he said, of $1500, on the
cars, aud there was a general howl lrom the

while her cloak is gracefully- thrown around
her, aud the mountain blasts have blown lier
magnificent hair back (rom her brows, causing
it to fall down her neck in rippling waves,

of another

Congregational
to hold

last week he had the misfortune to lose his
pocket book in Cushman’s fruit store, and it
was afterwards restored to him by Mr. C.
He
then suddenly wakes up to the fact that he
was trying to leave the impression on liis readers that he was a man of wealth, which would
convince them the story was manufactured by
himself, and bo states, “to he sure there was

at Hale’s gallery, hnt we are desirthat our citizens should not fail to share
the same pleasure which we have experienced
when gazing upon one ol the lovliest ideal faces
ever limned by artist’s band.
The drawing
represents a maiden with bead bent forward as
if her eye caugbt a glimpse of the desired object in the distance towards which she was
eagerly pressing on, while around her and
above her tower the snow clad peaks of Switzerland. On her head she wears a sort of cap,

and

Couirpgntioual Chui-<li.
We understand that the Ladies of the West

An Editor who Possessetii Lucre.—Our

lithograph

had

Wr*t

We refer our readers to the advertisement in
another column.

ous

Wiui

muuLcun; lie

may beguile, what conscious pur:ty be may
change to Remorse, for whoever gets him
along with him will be sure to get remorse and
perhaps repentance to boot.

genial friend Elwell of the Transcript says that

iuv

Remorse.

..—

Jacks, which, by palling string, make a bow,
play the violin or cymbals, besides dolls’ heads
in overy size and style, work boxes, tea sets,
aud oilier things too numerous to mention.

The Maid of Most Blaxc.—A tew days
ago we mentioned seeing this beautiful crayon

uiiu

of

Still she does well to advertise
him, for
in these “parts to your libellant
wholly un-

a

centuries.

>ui|

Germany

wholesale trade.
ware rooms of

c«»f

ant.

singular

actor, public speaker or statesman, might well
bo proud. Miss Mitchell brings with her a
well earned and deserved
reputation. Many

important mercantile interest in this city.
no sons

One

Portland cau bring out to any
entertainment,
and we trust that the
Company will feci that
they are playing before a body of spectators of
whose presence any professional, be he or
she,

mercial Street just laid out caused the old
store on Long Wharf to he demolished. He
theu built the grauite front store on the opposite corner, where he is now located. Thus
for sixty-eight years this firm has continued

having

Square.

the

divorce from her husband Francisco Remorse
on account of liis
general and unnamable
naughtiness. She probably mistook Remorse
fir Repentance just as Judas, Lord Byron and
other distinguished sinners lieve done. Remorse in this case did not exhibit the
slightest indication
of repentance
according to
her efficient sketch of Ills loose life. For it
seems to cap the climax of his infidelities in
respect of “divers lewd women to her,” as the
libellant with ladylike decorum assetts, “unknown." Remorse remorselessly “on the 23d
day’ of July 1868 deserted your libellant, and
has ever since remained in
parts to yonr libellant unknown.” And why should “your
libellant" even officially complain of that?
Why should she not with some levity of heart
sing: Farewell Remorse, aud so ease her burdened mind of such a
gnawing and bitter ten-

Maggie Mitchell.—Itemembcr that
lo-djy
is the last opportunity afforded to secure
seats
for the performance of “Fanchon” at the
City
Hall to-night. From appearances Miss Mitchell will be greeted by as fiae an audience
as

new

an

outside the

last the two

Among our law advertisements to-day will be
found tlie petition of Margaret H. Remorse for

Bap-

in

Friday night

The next game will be played on neutral
grounds at sometime during the next basebail season.
Spectatok.

one could almost throw a stoue
from one side
of the square to the
other-capable of seating
at least 10,000 people, and
assuredly so if we
include the Pine Street and Fiee Street

Brooks & Sou. After the death of the father

they only had this, they would
be the strongest nine Bow-

and on

_

_

New York, Oct. 19—Pere Hvaciothe who
as quiet as possible is to be waited upon
morrow by a deputation of the clergy of
Boston, for the purpose of tendering a reception there. He called at Gen. D:x’s house today, hut the Geoeral was out of the city, and
subsequently on the French Consul. The clergy
of New York will take no action until after the
deputation from Boston lias ascertained his
intentions.
Most of them are iu favor of
expressing their sympathy for Father HyaCiuibe on the ground that lie epresentsin himself a great principle of ecclesiastical liberty.—
They are to call attention to his antecedents as
a great Catholic priest aud liis
opposition to
the Ecumenical Council next Sunday.
It is
said that Father Hecker of Paulist Fathers is to
have an interview with Father Hyacintbe tomorrow, and that he will use his priestly offices to have him record to liis former status in
the church.

great want of

a

_

to

Tontine Hotel.

gress

was

showed

of

FREIGHTS

will

eily

-----

keeps

two home runs made.

nines nartook of an excellent supper at

this week.

Square Universalist, and Free Street
Baptist, wth the High Street iu process of
construction—capable of seating at. least 5500
people; and although they may not be situated
strictly on Congress Square, yet they are only

if

or

The Dart mouths returned Monday 1’. M.
While in Brunswick, they were
treated with every mark ot respect by the

dred feet of each other, iu the upper
part of the
ciiy, siaud four churches—the Central, Con-

Corey & Co.,

one

NEW
movement

via Boston.

—

chant of this city, being about to retire from all
active participation in trade, has disposed of

only

without doubt

Church Propinquity— Locust
street,which
is only about 425 leet
long, has three churches
on it and within a radius of
500 feet from its
middle point there are churches and
chapels
enough to furnish sittings for 3300
people, and
another is in tile course of erection within 1000
leet that will accommodate 000 more
idvertiser.
Oil Congress Square, and within one hun-

322— Dyer vs, Perry.
397 Fuller vs. Fuller.

The

Eastern Ins.

533,000 00
io,Q56 00
Agents, 48,760 27
5,448 50
38,869 42

Due from other Natioual Bauks
B «nking House,
Other Real Estate,
Current Expenses,
2,92620
Cash Items, including
Stamps,
-28,692 84
Bills ot other National
7 600
Bank'-,
Fractional Currency,
including Nickels,
4,365 12
1 egal Tender
Notes,. 80,000 00

Ocf. 19.—The vote for Uuited
States Senator was taken in the Legislature
to-da.v, resulting as follows: In the Senate,
Johnson 11, Etheridge 8, Peyton .3, Earning 1.
In the House,Johnston 32,Etheridge 31,Fletcher 12, Peyton
3, N. S. Brown 7, Emery 4,
Wilton Brown 2, Nelson 1.
Total for Johnson 42, Etheridge 29.
It is believed that Johnson cannot poll more than 47 votes and that he
will eventually be defeated.

doin has ever had.

part ot the city owned by the heirs of the
late Robert Hull will l>e sold at 3 o’clock
thifl
afternoon—Post Bosworth lost $150 on Hon.
Charles Sumner’s lecture Monday evening.
They paid him $200 and he paid his own
expenses.—Mr. J. C. Rankin, Supervising
Architect of the Treasury Department, is on
his way here to examine the new government
buildings in course of construction.—The days
are four bouts shorter now than
they were
in June. Over 300,000 barrels of flour have
been brought over the G. T. Road from Canada
and the West the past
year, mostly for Boston.
1 ortlaud street is
being newly graded, and
needs it badly.—A seamstress states
that she

tern

scored twelve.

WE NOW ISSUE

IN THE

Redeeming

NO CHOICE FOR SENATOR.

rapidly increased theii
the eighth and ninth innings

The Bowdoins

278—itced

vs. Young.
316—Brooks vs.
318— Ward vs Merrill.

D's

ON

909 497 69

_

SALK*.

Guardian’s Kale.
Saturday, October 16th, HUB. at uouu,

cold at publics»'e <>n ihe preraltet:
Lot
land ou Franklin 8t, east slle, beiwetu CO"grrss
and Federal sts, being about flfu-dve (10) fee on
Franklm st, and seventy-eight (78) feet deep, form-

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

Discounts,

U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Dae from
and Reserve

Nashville,

well aud

practice, and

has’nt received any advance or 25
per cent on
her wages nor seen
anybody who has.—Mr. S.
T. Pickard of the
Transcript leaves on a West-

193— Kandal et a's. vs. Trelethcn.
195—Jo« nson vs. Hoff'.
197— Lewis vs. «r*lbury.
198— LewD vs. Johnson.
296—Stuart vs. Lib >y.
2«7 Lawrence et als. vs. Young.

the

Loans and

AUCTION

INSURANCE!

resources.

ease

T fc'ININESSE E.

score, and at
the Dartmoutlis were choked. At the close ol
the game the score stood 40 to 19 in favor ol
the Dartmoutlis. On neither side was exhibited very sharp play. Very few flys were

—

and Tiusles.

and

close ol business, Oct 9,1169.

_

The

won

played up

west

|

Perkins.

Same.
109—Wilkinson vs. Woodbury.
THURSDAY, OCT. 21.
120- Greeu vs. Inhabitants of Yarmouth.

umpire.

At

ality of the tax of ten per eent. on all the
hank’s hills paid out since Aug. 1,1866, was
argued for the Government by the Attorney
General.

Dartmoutlis continued to gain until the last
three or four innings when the Bowdoins

lodgers accommodated at the Maine Savings’
B.iuk yesterday. Two
Ligonict's and one United Brothers—Dou’t
forget ?li ? sale of the Barracks by R. A. Bird & Co. tlrs
atteruoou at 3
o clock.—Those
valuable building lots in the

Paysou.

332—McGinnin Vf. Haulm.
177—Morrill vs. Phinney.
321— Libby et al. vs. Nichols.

choked,

top

Doherty. Action ot trespass. J udgment ior plaiutifl for $ 1.23 costs.
The following assignments of justice trials have
been made:
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20.
General motion day for trustee disclosures, exceptions, etc.
101—Libby vs. Libby.
113—Pay?on vs Am. S. & G. P. Co.
119—Smith vs. SmUti.
14j—Hoyt vs. Mark.
2IC—Waterman et al. vs. Cress^v.
219— vicserve vs. Hauscom and Trustees.

as

MARINE

Canal National Bank of Portland,

Oct. 19.—Iu the Supreme
of llie President, Directors and Company of the Veazie Bank ot
Maine vs. Jeremiah Fenno, Collector of Internal Revenue, which involves the constitution-

delayed until Monday when it
called at 9 o'clock A. M., Mr,
acting

E R O RT

Washington,

Court to day the

the toss and went to the bat,
fitst, scoring two runs; then the D's scored
three. At their second inning's the B’s were
Bowdoins

ington was covered with snow on Monday.—
The steamer Lewiston is
being thoroughly repaired at tbe Dry Dock.—There were three

John

promptly

Drew of Daitmouth

three cent oues.
Yellow fangs makes the
proud bird look bilious.—The
of Mt. Wash-

Sweat.

eu.

Saturday.

Saturday last and flooded his cellar with water,
doing considerable damage.—We saw specimens of the new ten cent
postage stamps yesterday. They bear an eagle perched on a
shield in yellow. They are as
homely as tie

Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM—GODDA It D, J.. PRESIDING.
Tu* day.—John Gulliver vs. Rufus M. Bickford
Tried Monday. Decision t>r plaintiff lor $6.91 and

vs.

was

Cloudy and raw again yesterday afternoon.
We wish tbe clerk of the weather would arrange matters so that the weather could be
considered settled.—An old lady named Spear
fell down stairs at her residence on Cedar street
last Saturday and broke her arm, and received
other injuries which it is feared will prove

Tuesday.—United States vs. Josep W. Sproul,
mate ot brig Stockton, of Stockton. Malicious assault on George Perez, a seaman, on the high seas.
Alter examination the defendant was
discharged.

Clary

as a

the game was

MlSCKl.LaNROUS.

Ot the condition of the

WASHINGTON.

doins made the journey to Dartmouth, played
and beat them by a score of about two to
The Dartmouth nine arrived at Brunsone.
wick last week, but, on account of the rains,

a

R

argument in the supreme court—veazie
BANK VS. U. s.
COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL
REVENNE.

lenge

and it was
side of the

H-» lias earned
careful aiul excellent teacher.—

caster Hall next

United State* UonmiiMsiouer’a Court.
WU. a. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

James

Monday night.—Superb morning

street. Thermometer 53Q at noon.—The ladies
took advantage of the flue weather yesterday
to go out calling and
.'lioppiug, in large numbers.—Raymond’s dancing school opens at Lan-

Houses to Let—Denu & Verrill.
llou-»rt Wanted—Lewis Pierce.
Millinery—Mrs M. J. Nichols.
Pruit Store for Sale.
Ooa —Jos. H. Poor.

quarter costs.
J. D. & F. Fessern

on

of the

grounds

the

former club.
Last June the Bowdoins received a chala
lenge from the Daitmouth nine to play
home-and-hoBie game with them, the first
The chalgame to be played at Hanover.
the Bowwas accepted, and accordingly

in Saco for

yesterday; the sun shone brightly,
quite warm walking on the sunny

NEW

Room to Let.

Brunswick, .Monday,

on

trn\mfrmi

■J8Clif.ANi.uts.

Vmi as the Pisoideut of Hatvard College."—
President Eliot responded at considerable
leugth aud with much feeling. The new President gave a levee in the
evening.

i-

mu mb.

sii
months.—Ice formed a quarter of an inch in

entertainment column.

Dancing School—Gee

Congregational Church

anil Om

The second match game between the BoWdoin and Dartmouth nines, was played at

Hagen
phan
Allegory were $232 61.—'The Cross will be
the
on
Catholic
Cathedral next Sundav
raised
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Frink, the former pastoi
of the Central Church, has agreed to
preach tc

October 20, 1869.

-■■

Hatch t..nue beiween

tbe vestry oi tbc Second Parish Church yesterday morning.—The receipts of the Female OrAsylum from the performances oi

-*----

Wednesday Morning,

wedding took phi

m*

—»

am
A

;

£?v ,dn“

*h

iu 1U

*

»tel

DO

tUdunder’oath. reierem* Min*
It .solve-.

niHlcou, ami c.ttlto ..Id Act and

Ciri’,’

|t, s. I-Re.
,T. P. HUBBARD,
ABEL PREsCOTT,
N. >MART,

ALVAN CURRIER,
PARI MAN HOUGHTON,

'I lit* Ass.asors ot the several Cities and Towns and
Plintat.ous will see the importance ot coa-plying
with the Act and Resoives aoove reicrred to. *f ■*»
n‘
early day, tolaciRtaie the work of the
e

oc

s.

i8'dv

TH£
ol

e v

soon,

h weea
ami ad

tlon.
ocMS ^w*
_

'or

3du’wdfoialeu

unsettle I bills

w>

1

tor

coliec-

MlsCKLLAKi.0^a,,ESS

|

Miscellany.

Agency,

100

St.

Exchange

Capital Stock Ketiked July 1st, 1800.

region:

WHAT

oi
“About two weeks since a genUemen
Note it. Peculiar Fraluir*.
who is noted as apiactieal joker,
1st. It? Police? are Non-Forft italic.
went to the Glroy Hot Springs, situated
After re2*1. 11s Polices contain no restrictions whatever,
about fifteen miles from Gilroy.
outside Hit
upon occupatnn. (ravrf or residence,
be got aboarl the stage
maining a few days
Tropics.
to retuin to Gilroy, having an outside seat.
on
*.»y3d. It allows Thirty days qf e-race
Is held pood duThe stage had not proceeded more Ilian five
menlsoi premium. Ann ti e policy
miles before tones of distress was heard pro- ring that time.
the absolute tocorily
ceeding from within, l he driver hauled up,
4th
It uflords to i«s iiifured
lis policies bear the
nf afionemmcii.' endorsement,
when a Mrs.-, who was a passenger, and
aie c u terslgned
New-York
«.!
who made herself rather obnoxious to the sMloi the Maio
<
ipc New York Insurance ommissioner—and arc
visitors at the springs hv certain ‘airy’ ways, sFct riEi) bv depu.-iis ol pnhlic stocks in the Treasinformed the driver that she must have an ury of ihar State.
outside seat as she was
Tfc Poliryhat the Guarantee of the Umpire State
getting sick. Our
E LIZES WAlGHT,
Watsonville txiend gave up his sea* to the
la'e Ins. Commissioner oi Mass.
lady. As lie was getting inside the lady in5th. Its A'em Contribution Plan of Dividends, is
formed him that she had two bottles ol ai once just and equitable ana so
simp'e as to bo unbv a sofcool boy. The dividend isnoi bared
spring water on the seat she bad just left, derstood
the premium of a
upon
in
San
single year, but up'u the towhich she was taking to her husband
tal amount of premiums aiu since the origin oi tbe
Francisco, and begged S-to take good policv, and is bald
annually after ibe tir-t year.
care of them.
‘All right’ said S-, and
It is believed that there
peculiarities will command
the
ain.
a
attention
ana
wont
the
stage
away
thought ot every person who props ses to insure.
Our frieud true to liis proclivities, procured
Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing the A .ein y
a bottle ol whiskey, and taking the corks Irom
ot this Company, w ill app y to
the bottles containing the spiing water, pour
ed hall ol the water from each bottle, and fill31, L. Si EVENS,
ed them up again with whiskey, while the
iflouniicr of AlMe Agenc)',
were
convulsed
with laughter.—
passengers
100 Exchange Street, Tortland.
In due time the following letter was received
seplC*Jivr-eod4wTTS
by tke proprietors of the springs from the la-

Mansion House, State
AUGUSTA,

AKE

--

—

house is provided with
This
HATH
ROOM «. where hot and cold baths can be
had at all times.
It ha also a FIRST 1 I
HI I. LIAltD I] A IaIaj for guests only.
Connected witn the house is a large and commodious «AHI PE,E KOOH, ON WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
can show tin ir goods tree of
charge.
The Proprietor, thankful for tlie liberal patronage that the above house l»as enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in in
orming his
patrons that he will rim free Carriages to and
ftom flic Cars ami Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above Ilouso is a
Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

—

San

Francisco, August,

Made ot Poor Hum, Whiskey. Proof Spit its, and refuse Liquors, doctored, spired, and sweetned to
please the ta-te, called ‘Tonics,’* “Appetizers,”
•‘Reftoreis,” &c., tha* lead tlie tippler on to drunkeuness

LIVER. KiENkYS and. BLADDER, these B1TTERS have been most eucc^sstui. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOoD, which is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever vou lind its
iuipuri'ies bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when vou fin it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it Is totil, and ysur leelings will iell
you when. Keep
the blood healthy,and all will he well.
These Biitcis are not a gilded oil', to delight the
eye or 11« ase the taney,but a medical preoiration,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoietic. and Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life ot all Flesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Purify the blood, aud the health ot the whole tystem will folio x.
R H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,
Proprietors.
San Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 32
and 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fromBleeker to Barrow N. Y.
8Py Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

:io, I860.

Hair

Sirs: You are a precious set of scamps,
you are! My wife, Mrs-.paid a visit to
your confounded place and In-ought back
some 'spring water.’
1 drank about half a

of

Horseshoe.—This
good countryman

a

s'unpie legend. A
taking a rural walk
A* they walked slow

is

AT

Ho. »

was

denly stooped.
“Look!” he said, “There's a bit ot iron .i
horce-suoe; pick it up and put it in you

stooping for.”

woitl

not

Organs

Tue lather, without uttering another word
picked up the iron, and put it In his pocket
When they came to a village, he entered s
blacksmith’s shop and sold it for three iar

By an eminent autlior. Finely
endorsed by proftessional and
ecientifh men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to
a11 classes; without regard to politics, religion, or
Secured by act ot Congress.
Now
occupation
Send for illustrated circular, giving lull
ruady
se

Mb. Bright.—A

ami

mam

would suit him best is an
office, in which
there is much to get and little to do.

—Anne Hathaway’s cottage
upon-Avon is for sale.

at

Stratford-

Over one thousand illustrations.
Tin
largpgt, best selling, ami most attractive subscrip

MAISE.
The Organ is the bfst Reed Instrument now i
volco<J wil» a rich, mellow and 1 owerful tom
}£?•
1 he great aim has been to
manufacture an instri:
ment to plea so the eye and
satisfy the ear.
Also improved Mcmdeans, the la'est of
wldcli i
a newly ananged
which does not nut the in
Swell,
sti umcut out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Plano Fortes of the best it vie
andtone.
dc9eodly
\VM. P. HASTINGS.
Price list sent hy mail.

tion book

3

T* the

OF

Wanted Agents.
L OR The Farmers’ and Mechanics' Manual
-*•
Edited by tieo. E. Waring, dr., author o
‘•Draining tor profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engin
eer of N. Y. Centra) park.
200 Engravings.
Noili
Ing like it € ver published; 13ili Edition now readv
Also for, Coueybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST
PAUL, Bishop Simpson s introduction. The onh
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub’s, 6G<
Bi pad way, N.
aul9d4wt
Y._

I

AUBURN,

VEGETABLE
Lisbon

and

Ofiice 97

Lisbon

fn:o.

rooms.

I) URGIN.

O,

$ 1UO A MONTH SALARY
PAID tor Agents, male and female; business Per-

Sept28eodlm*
PRORATE

Honorable

the County Co in mi,,
aioucru, within and for the County of
Cumberland.

represent the subs inters,
PI Eesjeamliy
Ubar.” James Luvdif,-tasrah Davis,

John
Woodbury
Loveitt a d

-John

Lnoca Luvet t, ill ut Cape Elizabeth in .-aid
Countv,
that ihe Selectmen of said Capa
Elizabeth, aid an. r
certain town ways in s-iid town,
leading ironi iho
Coiigreguional Alee,log House to ibe Port, an the
way kuotvnas Iho Ligm House Road, and lor said
1 urpose, did take cer.ain lan is oi vonr petitioners
awaidn-g them tevemlly for damages, os tdlow'-—
John Pi-l-buty, seventy
dollars, James Loveiittftteen dollars, Sarah Davis, leu
unbars, Woudburv
l’ilisbury, Bve dollars, lolin E. Loreitr, ten
Johu Lo.eitt.ien dollars, Enoch
Lovedt, six
lai», to be paid by said Cape Elizabeth, and that
said seiec.nieu, on the tltteen.h dav of
March A D
m>, male due return ol their
ii

dollar/

doi-

doings

Your petilion

theprem-

that in the estimate
to be paid lo them as amesald, they are greatly aggr.eveu.
They therefore pray that the damages to them
lhat YOdr Honors will erase
them to be estimated and ass
seed, and paid tiUbein

and award

rs

uow- aver

otuamages

o,tmb,e 1hLreaSed’.aI!d

IS siie“h c!ses.,Ca3"na

e

amuuut-

as

manent.

Enclose 3c. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

NOTICES.

To alt persons interested in either of the estate
hereinafter named:
AT a Court of Probate held at Portlanl, witlii
ami lor the County of Cumberland, on tV Dre e
Tuesday^! October, in tbeyear of oily '^'Lcigbtee' 1
hundred and sixty-nine; tiiei'''nT*r,"praatters 11 av
thereupon herein#]
ing been presented for

*

s\

light

PfLLSBCTEY,
MAK-iH

davis,
JA»iES LOVEITT *

JOHN LOVEI rr.
b\ loveitt
ENOCH LOVEITT.

•ioiiA

Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 13,18119.

STATE OP MAINE.

COMBKHL4J.il,

8S:

At the Court of

County

Commissioners, begun

her?//Snd
Ue ‘
f uesilay

lor

Dommt’lM9

of

and

‘hecountyolCumSi-ptember, Anno

.£>r??oing Petition, it being satisfactorily
areresponsfi°.vthe ^u, t.tliattlie petitioners
expedient, it is hereby
niSJUl
#harf.u
*lcar,inK
rdere</— J bat
the County Commissioners

will
^“'““osiuueis orace, in r'ort011 *he Urst
ol November,
*°,v*
Tuesday
at tin o’clock *
M., ana that, tbe petitioners give
notice to all persons
interested, by
causing attested copies of said petition, and this
order ot couit thereon, to be served
upon tbe
I,own Clerk, of tbe town of Cape
Elizabeth, amt abo
bv posting up copies of tbe same in three
public
places in said town, and publishing the same three
weeks succc>sively iu the Ala me State Dress
a
paper printed in Portland, the first of said publicauona. andeaeli of the o her
notices, to be at jeuat
thirty oays before the time ot said meeting: iliac
they may (lieu and tnere appear and shew cause if
" By the
prayer ot said i»etitioners
niouid not be granted
*y

i~ .-t

etAave

AI>. W. FKSSENJ >EN, Clerk.
°t tile Petition and Order iliereon.
Attest,
”

W.
"--——

FKSSENDEN, Clerk.
w3w39

Burr’s Patent Nursing BotuD
conrenien> Nursing Bottle
TlEtR!r Zm/ '“PP1*
"*«
I
partiouhe
lug Burr

trade with ail

b

emZ?'£ly AlleB,.required- iuciud
iZlZJSrUS/>’.wbk‘‘llle r“l,e>*«"
l«Ven
!,k(e|iS
esPeeialiy in

Silvered

s

mab/e ^luu w tu
tectiy sweet ami

weather. Price

,s 01

88

.m

oMWh“inCld

warm

10
RY successors
& PERs
gists, 26 Xu mum si nT?rr & 1o» Wholesale Drug"°*ton, Mass. Sold by all
Druggist.

-Oi?.

WAli llEX’s
Bilious
of appetite, and ail
.tpringJump aiuts; tor
str. Eglh-Uing, fnvigoraiiug
and
hum ,n system, h.s no
tqual In the w -rid.
So a by all Druggists,
BURR &

!

regulating8
PERRY,

Wholesale Druggists, GcUf'B Agents,
w3mo22
eg Treuiont st Boston.

-ocIR~4wt_Pittsburg, Pa.

Ordered,
indicated,itU
Iru<tkIPX**I hereof be given to all persons intei
csf**rf, by causing a copy of this older to be publishe
;
tuiee weeks
successively in the Marne State Pres

Allen’s

at

thereon, and object iftheyseecause.
SOLOMON L. ANDREWS, late of Harrison
ceased. Will
and

are

4l-3t

TV

called upon to

make'pJtmentVo ^

EDWA1£D JAM^-

O

T

°

Iherem

BRONCHITIS,

petulon Mr tbe probate t her col
W' Andrews’ *>" E“

AND

namedNaU<y

AS AN

P-

BARKER, lale ol Bridetou
deceased. Pernio,11i,at
William E. Eessenoenl mat
I e appointed
Adminisiraior,
|.resented hy Nanci
Barker

deceased.
la,e 01 Bridglon, deceased
,l,r ,he irohate hereof,
pr (eniet

p

GEORGE FRANK & ALS, minor childicu
ami
‘ll
deceased. Petit
tition for Licence to sell and Gray,
c.mvey Real Estate
presented by Daniel W. Leavitt, Guardian.

Fl?"k,late

all

O B !

ialorm the Ladies of Portisnd that
r,0“ N*W Vork’ Wi,b

theiatw’JX totUrnert

Dress aud Cloak Patterns,

fnTnn.mm £®ady.t0

'■"“ff’enoe the tall
business, at
lOd Middle Stioet, opposite the
Falmouth Hotel
Appri utie.s wanted.

sept2T.ilm

o L

OTHINg

Cleansed

and

Repaired

at 1 Federal,
/ormerly
8 Iiew 6tore No64 Fed-

/TA^dtl

MITCHELL, late
,iJYUi¥A!IA
deceased. Will and peiitioi. lor tie

B E BOB Id R’N
SEKMOIVS

of Yarmouth,

ELLIOTT, late

of

Portland, deceased,
,Sian<iJ?et?1 0 lor ,be Pfobat© thereof, presented
by hiben H. Nortou, the executor therein named.
JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
W3w4l Attest, EDWARD R. STAPLES, Register.

For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs. Colds, Whooping

inducements to canvassers andtbo-e
clubs,
jNpecimen copies, postage tree,
J. ft. IOKD tSk to,)Pub’s, Park

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
i
Probably never before in the whole histoiy of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
I upon die conUdcnce of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

oct9-4wt

getting

ter

up

5c.

Row, N. Y.

Coul tor Male Cheap.

OW lamling from brig Minnehaha, on Union
Wharf, 100 tons Coal Er steam purposes. Also
well adapted for open graiesand ookiiig purposes.
Will be gold in lots to suit purchasers, hv
.JOSEPH H. WHITE.
scn‘?1 ilflw
1 •# TT,y,A„
v

a

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher ana higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sojnetimes subject to colds and coughs, all

AiYlSRH ANGIiAVNWIiVDOW P(JLk£¥M.
The simplest, most durable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
ouii ier«.
For sale by
American Cilnnn Wimlotv Pulley Co*.
sep28dGmos
No 50 Congress st, Boston.
—

—

101 mem.

Although settled Consumption is thought ineurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Publlo Speakers find great pr»tection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral In small nnd frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

for
TAILOR’S establishment and business at Norik Conway, N. H.
JSitua<ed cn the line or- ike prospected Portland
and Ogdensburg, and Portsmouth, Great Fails aod
t on way rai1roao*,jg a
place of summer resort, vis-

MERCHANT

itors

every

bringing

into

ti*.

place 5=175,000

App'ysoon t0

season.

sep13

and

$200,000

J. KIMBALL,
North Conway, N. II.

endow_

New St. lOliis Flour!
NEW WHITE

just i*CeiJe<*
FLOUHS, from st. Louis whi Ji
WEWHEA'*
-*>ong them that excelsior flour
have

Ayer’o Ague Cure,
and Ague, Intermittent
Forjwer
Remittent Fever,
jnlQ Fever,
Ague,
Periodical or Bilious

EOme

aie

excellent
*

<

FHE

FALMOUTH !9

9

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Roger Williams” mills of
Providence, irom Puke White Wheat, in Larrds
and half barrels.
O JtlSIO V. PIERCf! A <’«.
Portland Aug. Ki, 1863. dll

Fever

Fev~» &c »
ana indeed all the affections ^nfch arise
zrom
miasmatic
malarious, marsh.
poisons.

implies, it docs Cure, and does not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zme,nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the
agne districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
Without a parallel in the history' of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified
by the acknowledgments we
name

ATWELL &
!

arising from torpidity
IiV-g £mnplaints,
fntoV8 "" excellent remedy, stimulating
For RmISJ?i?aUhy activity.

00." Advertising Ag™ I
Advertise-1

K 74 Middle Street, Portland.
monts received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the z»ui»li*lt«‘i‘*’ Sowrwt rules.
Ol der* llsi'ou^li the
post-office, or
ut our office, promptly attende d to.

the radical cures effected in obstinate
where other remedies had wholly failed.
Persons, either resident in, ot
tcptnril?K through miasmatio localities, will be proFor rS tukl'l5tt,e a film CURE daily,

I
I
5

P

B
B

**

r

CLOTHES

and *'ivPr Complaints, it is
l’rloduc,n<f many truly re°rbe!! mpdicines had failed.

PEE BOTTLE.

I

r|'HE

method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
n
IheEye by I
StellwiiS ,0UD<i in fe'ent works
1
rf'rirT' Moore, Williams and others',
oxlroaies
to acenaPh‘
tsry,
cHi£T,n ln ,ts be t condition.
Every
n'<r!s tbc e3fB ,Cl°U,mCnJ
" aSt1’"

tl.'th* 1,L1a''

aaSIwh2.».*vVh
leTwiSe

°nny.™bHrtb»'Ln?r?c,,w8se(i
'Uin-Wni."

bj,'r/'P<?»
theOrn?

furimhing

t’tJciai1-

gla*iega,Ke
IVe. 4

_Blghnnge
Freedom Notice.

I
•

j

FOSTER

bui!!,iu,s

Witness, D. H. COl E
>aptes, August 6,1«

^

f'hOCKLTT,
sep3w3w

&

SON,

Proprietor* Forest City Rye House,

IVo. Jili* Congi'eNH Street.
fepid3m

Bethel.

Dwelling House,

SAITIDEL.

containing

Sfp25eodtt_M.

TO LET.
a

first class stores on Exchange St. between
Middle and Fore Sts. Af pb to
W. II. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.
Fep21tf

FOUR

few

BELL,

Dealer,
353 Conferees m(.

aulSJtt_

Tenements to L.et.

1 NQUfRE of *T.C. Woodman, »Tr.. No. 1411-2 ExFor Sale iw Brunswick. Me.)
1 change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.
2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, StaJylOtt__
ble, and Garden. The house fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the
To Let.
rof. Win. Siuvtb. For terras apply to
immediate possession. Store No. 90 C'oni\\j ITtf
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer A Ricker.
mayl5dtf
Brunswick, Me.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Atbena?ura building,

tA

Plum street.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
I wo New Pii'Mt-rlaMd
on
corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
lor me maricer.
Tiiev are elegantly and dura-

reauy
bly built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion ol'the city is asked to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
rnylOit

on

I»sw l^aiT VksnoaadBVsa Tccuo
by Pabappy £zperien«e!

ness.

has been
part credit

Pent low. Enquire
May 21-dtt

—

week.
GK<>. F. FOSTER,
Bra<*eltai"‘ ^tiikerStreets.

For

large store

•

that

or

HE

Commercial street, head
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision ana West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. W’ill be fitted up lor any kind of busi«

on

T'»e above is offered at

a

bargain

the

ill heal;li of the owner, who
Europe this fall with his family.
Ale a pair of matched colts,

on

augGdtf

account ol

w.

Harris,

Farm tor Sale.
— ■

have beep
cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the ecrofuIons contamination until
they were pamftilly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the
public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases,

without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop

is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a tanner
having a
family, all the buildings are wel. supplied with
guod water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
m*les or ihe Depot at Pownal, on the
G. T. Railroad, and near Post
Office, School and

ilifft

nr7.-nrl.Vra;i>u>v

ftthm- ftf it--

In.l.i.-.,,

irnncin

tion:d

use

ot

a

bottle of this

Sarsajiarilla

jeT-TT&So;WStTlamh
Guardian’s Sale.

to a license trom the
Judge ol Probate lor Cumberland Conntv. Ishall sell at
public auction (unless previously dispsoed oi at
private
sale), on the premises, on Saturday, Nov. 20. 1869. at
11 o’clock A M., the homestead tarm of
Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cane t lizabeth, deceased Said
tarm is situated in said Cape
about 2 1-2
Elizabeth,
miles irom PaitlsuA, ™ mt uireci man leading to
ihe Ati.m ic
and consists ol thirty acres of
good
and
the othei half com prising a desirable wood
lot
On
said larm is a two-story house,
nearly new. a
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Tern*
liberal. For further iniormation enquire of
WILLIAM B HIGGINS,
Guardian of minor children
uuuren'

PUH.SUANT

Complaints, Torpidity, Conyestion

ai:d

mowing, the remainder an excellent
growth of wood. House nearly new, also a field near
by ol five acres, with forty apple-trees around it.
For piricularg inquire on the
premises ot
•sep30w3w
A. A. BURNHAM.

1
For Sale at North

Gray.

supporters. Manufactured and so’ld bv Mrs
Belcher, Kandolph, Mass. Ueneral Agents
& Co, Boston. Mass. Demas Barnes
v'™;
0J,Q°OU"1"
& Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
H. Hay General Agent for Maine
IfiF-For sale by druggists every where.
May 15. weowly21

or Inflam-

bargain—the
F-xtures ot
IAORSILEat
DRY and
in the best location in
S
a

a

Ice
RY<!-I.°n

tor
or

Car*»

Sale!

at ft 1-2 Union Wbarl.
Jxxlor Fishu g Vessels and
“"5 "1'“n-pr 10

«NtPnopportunity
Lave U>e same

;rrliU!‘eUrI’ly,r0,n

18-dtf_

FREEHAN OVER

XOVE AND MONEY.
The Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden, the
Arabian Love Philter and Great Secret cf Fascination, obtained in Egypt, (once in your possessoin
you ean gain the
undoing love ot any one you w>sh)
aiba ten
Songs, ten Receipts, Beaufiiiil Pictures,
How to cet Rich, Choice Secrets, &c., all
.r.t8’
mailed tree.
Addrfess, T. K. W(X>D,
a_°m
Vernon, New Jereeaey

Pori land.

Address

oeil3-wtf

Lease, Stock and
FANCY GOODS
the thriving
o
e city
J

J.

AY. L., Portland.

may

cenhy

that I

have this day given my

contracting niter this daie
MtSWALl,

Witness, PELATIAH M. HOBSON.
Steep halls, October 13, 1866.

HOBSON.

n
11
ATE»,

i V.

W

$

Siingi,

Rall-

TRIPS

M

ISieU & Nervous Head-

2*

ache, [Rheumatism, Tooth-

^

achr, Pimple*

od

the

Nliiu,

MA ij

CO.,

49 1-2

E.

St,’Boston.

PER

clock

Joty

Boston,

AptnTaf8eU,<’

lT^cMP*°^’

AUU rcsa

* ''9

1

J. C. HOADLEY &
l.s

aaylS-dSmo

AT

May

it,

1,1869-iltt_^ BIHUNUS,

Maine

Wooltly

___aulDwCm

injury to
1 icaltb. Price75 cents. GEO. C.GOODWIN &
Co.,
jostoo, and ail druggists.
wGm40
without

WRIGHT’S
; Patent

Square

^

}J
a
c

1
B

{i

at s
?t"V '1U1iSD,AY’tVery

p

'UURSlVAy.aNt3P.M.rk’
I Kram
T}*f

onia

are

o„7on°; .:io"r '01,

F. M. and
MOM“"

^•inbli'ihi'J I ;i>

a"‘l

titled up with hut

.pst“tss,bl6

making

"hi8

freight to the Steamer?
m, on the days they lei\e Pori laud,
irtoght or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J- F. AMES, PierJs E. R. New \oik.
May 9-dtf

dt.

.——>

I
1

Lard and White Pine Timber.
ou

hand

Desert

EA L l,
!

FLOORIN'(j

*,

OAHD w.

For Sale by

STETSON
\\

The
■

lavorlte

T°N. Chus.

J

WEEK.

WJ:

steamer LEWlk
Master will

Deering,
Wh*lrl'

;ma:B/vaer.;°aJ
Express*tiadI1,|"(*mafB,,0to’c,®fk’
ton’
touching
Iiockhiml “n
Sedgwick, Mt. l“,e5er!;
Mite.g^S^on^
T-cm.-,
lheahove-nauie<] «S-ari7SkM?m'‘TP0''
landings, arriving hi pH-n
M
\»
1“

nu
an i

arrival of
import

I bis Wheel is seeoud to
none; it utilizes all the
ater applied, be it more or less.
Is cheap, simple,
>wertul, easy transported, and can be put in runng order at small expeuse
For circulars or birth r particulars address
K. H PECKnAM & CQ, Box 6711 P.O., N. ir.
June to-woruo

Portland,
™

FOE SALE.

,d. doing

iclGdlw

a

Found.

itetkfl"bLSSL
Address, S. C„ Post-office.

large Wholesale and

/

p„re

e,
st

T Sea 30 roi’es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth one
\ new seine boat.
The owner can Lave the same by proving i>mn
°
P P'
tv and paying charges.
Enquire of

Oct. 13, iSC9.

119 C"Iuluer<i»1

——___

st™;,

Packet to Windsor, N. S.

pjlwom

E. Dana & SON, Central
Whart

The

new British 8 liooner Portland,
run reaularlv l et ween
Port
anu WJnd-or, the reiuaimler of
«T
,u Season.
For freight or passage* having good ac°° tninodalions,
apply t >
A. D. WHIDDEN.
No \l Union Wharf.
tl
18G9.
Portland, 1st Se
a

1 .1$ W FXL & 8 FA'T £ 1C,
<; i

Capt Nelson, will
this

i^xcliaufio Nt.t
DEALERS

,c,

W

p

Waltham, Muss., A or 1WW.
HAVE APPOINTED

,or

at

JJ. Popk

tfice cf ths Amuicen Watch Co.

A R RA X G E MEAT.
PER

AND STKP

■notice'

_and Machias,

TRIP

and .awed to
dimension..

hard PI.YE plank.
HARO PI.\K

send their

r or

TRIPFE, Agent,

J,

State

a re requested to
* (early as 4 p.

'ValtT Wheel.

SAMUIL 0.

the

Room ¥;i’ Ca,,lD Phrase
$4,
teMsfextrsb
an<‘ from Montreal,
Quebec,
rSdav8
t.?,rwar'le,J
.alilax, St.
.John, and n!l pnns of Maine. bliippHrr

Co

s,

Wicks. Yarns, Braids, «£c.

“;‘vuU’1J

ro""-'

on

toot, Shoe & Corset laces,
* •amp

leav}

the Season,

Fletcher Manufacturing

Agent.

a^R.hteamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
-.rinYr^xu 11*1 iurther notice, run ns billows r
v'lTTT™ .'.’SIT? Ua,t* Whan, Portland, even

| ■foifii
! rr,

open lor

Til!iels 40 cents, or three tickets tot one
ioiu?rSius,e
•*f‘
_msyUit_

1.(0

JLluu !

now

Afternoons,
feunitny nil day, and
Monday Forenoon..

On and alter the 18th inst. the Due

*

i

Dish

Are

Steamship Company

k

children warranted

Elizabeth mineral Springs,

L/iipe

'ulunlny

NEW ARRANGEMENT,

Death to Pin-Wcrms.

irlults and

1

(Sundays excepted.)

FreigtUakenas axnal.

CO..

wke.vce,’ Mage.

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

boston.

Oabmtare,.
UeCjl..

Nta».

nYtt0N wu,r<'oVB.

maximum ot efficiency, data
iility and ceouom.y wilt the minimum ol
weight and
>ncc. They are
widely and Irrorably known, more
hai, 67V being In n.«e. All
warranted satisfactory,
< irno sale.
Descriptive circular.sent on application

The new and sape. mr .ea
going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

"V

Company,

Choc, Fitchburg,

Portable Steam Engines,

on

iiay

on

•Ssss

COMBINING the

Hie arrival
lor Bangor toucliPenobscot
and
«>r

State Machine

.Yewiou’.

WEEK.

—

of the

!

3 In

w“»

Ha;/

having been rued
great expense with a lame
""“■“""■•nuniljer ol beaulilul state l{,>„ms
“**»
gill run the season as follows:
Heaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at
did India
Whart, Boston,everyday nl 5 o’clock
“r'
p’
a,

•'

Eminent physicians say that more sickness among
thildren results from Pin-Worms thru from any
tther cause. A safe and effectual remedy tor these
;roublesome and often dangerous pests is found in
JR. GOUuD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP.
Cnro tor

Exchange street.

f| 1HE Stock and Fixlures and Lease ot one
J Hnest Fruit and Confectionary stores ill

smvo.

HIIVEHY

/~1YLINDEli STAVK SAWS from

jgB^SS&jU^upat

>

Chilblain*. Worms in Children.

L‘elu6,l-y-

Panama to San Francisco,
at KEDfCKD
for sale

Sc

unrrci,

Sloop and Chair

lL_^alll'.\M()NTL!t'*A|,.

^

California,

LITTLE

01

„„

......

wiiii

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
o

drain Horn

WV

Medical Associa1
\jU,aoQUTv?’ran^,‘»
Mo.
28 Winter St.,
tion,
Boston, Mass.
Tliis Association are also
Proprietors ami Manuractn’ers ot Dr. Foster’s
justly celebrated Catarrh

by

D.

*

BAIT*■'•"""*

......

BANGQhI

for

;•

Dmgist for it, and if he has not qot
heAS,!I0UI
will order it for
you.

MAINE,

Washington

intermediate landings

PorHand

Neuralgia.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

la

octlS-31*

5}

Co

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.

-Tic

witn...

*

..Im ina“dl'i*‘

«(M>.JdluJ,",

Poruamt

leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at ♦; oY|<>« k
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in porrand same alternoon at about hal t
pa?t lour
Russ A' STU H D1 v A XT.

<AndllnstantWRelief,

.Sprains, Dysentery,

“

Little'‘'Slue,

by Steamer via.
'lhrough Jicket?

ocX3diwtf

*’on.’ ’'am;s E. Hobson, his time, lo act mrhimh.i.!.*!?c
k-al* c,aim none oi his wages, nor pay any
delusol his

mg at

01

Freedom Notice.

fpHlS

?l Express

lour years, will now be int malely connected
itb all its vital interests, and the new Principal
ill bo guided by Mr Abbott's judgment, gained by
r expeieuce of seventeen
years as Principal anil
I roprieror of ibis School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.
sep20 G9d&w2m»

Or

2.0(1 P M.

*«,,*,

sst

^

ar

•t) unless notice Is ,i
Bi« passenger loreverv

New York.

excepted)

134

very

under the most
auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
disconnected
with
the
entirely
school tor the

Freedom Notice.
©TICE is hereby given that I give my sou,Frank
D. Scribner, bis time till be is twenty.one yeais
of age. I shall claim none ol his earnings, nor pa\
auy debts ot his contracting alter this da'e
CYRUS SCRIBNER.
AVitness, R G Scribner.
Oct
w3w4t*
Casco,
11, 1869.

Bangor

Prom Montreal. Qoebeo and
Ooibam at 2.2S P M.
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.00 P. 31.
S3*- Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Maine and Eastern
seasons tor P
pastrain for Boston.
at ilfc offices Ol the Boson Boar,I

to

Evening at 10

Biles and

5

Family School,

_j For

lollows:
ai 8.15 A M.

as

Lcwigtin,

From

*H W. RlOHAliDSuN. Agent

FOR

[TTII.I. re-open tire 8th of October
ST tavorable

____r
Rare Business Chance.
I

irains will arrive
-South Paris and

«■%

J

Linus

*> sen

From

tinea.

Colic, Cramps,

O1

Sale.

FARMINGTON,

P»s;enger

U1'a''' 01 fog or Storm. passengers liv raving *1.
exfta, can take
the Night tapiess Train via shore
lane leaving stoning,„„ at
11.30 P M, and r,n,
r ncl,
m
urn*
New \ork belorc 6
aP-6l,,f

But'Utt,

scp.w.iw_114
At

lS"l"hl'a

,

ONE

THIS
without

•uu.vmeuiam

stations al 6.00 1*. M.

HI TV OK IUOHMOJJ.il
,1Mam K* Dennison. Master, will
Railroad Wharf loot ol State St

IMonlioea,

Valuable Steam .Engine.

rhe Abbott

|i>wr

Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
wil1 not »>op at intermediate

ior

Mail Train (stopping cl all
sladons) for Island
Poud, counectie* w,th night mail
train lor Quel.ec,
v
Montreil and the West, at 1.30 PM.
Aceomodat'on tor Sontb Paris and Intermediate

.onnectlng
I III I V
If new and elegant Steamers at
Stoniugton and arriving in New Vork in
time lor early
trams south and West and ahead or' all
other

For

•5
^

rouble Cylinder Engine, in perlect
or,'le[? Ids engine was built bj good builders
entire set of Stave Machinery, consisting of
nil cost
a bn ut $8000, has run but
one year and is
Bolter, Snipper, and Cutiing oil Sass. Edger 1 ul little worn, Is very
liandsome, and as good as
anil Planer, and shingle Machine:
Water Wheel 1
Cy'lmler J '?• lJiamil,er 30 in. stroke, flvand
all
ip
f.'i
Shafting,
Belting;
good running order! 1
*cit,!liaraatcr 32 in lace. Has indepenAt same place, eight second-hand Power
ent cut-off Talve, and judson
Looms to
gove nor. Al.SO a
weavecloih with; two broad and six narrow with
heater with brass tubes, WILL be sold at
plemlid
Sliming corners for satinet or kersey, reed and’ liar- a bargain, if applied lor ar once
ness to them, suitable lor custom lnanuf.onrinc
Address, ATI. ANTI ti WORKS,
E.MaVa ,.i.
in,june of
wtale Mtrcst, Ifo.loiaOn
aug4w2mo»

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable
and cure

-3_

2^yj4U£leave
■■01^2*.

T
s
^

A Vertical

;

Express Irain

stations!”7*1'3 Tra‘n

leavi

From Boston and Providence
way station at 8.30 o'clock P

THREE

A Sure Cure

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.

For

ti”“ at L10 ArM°Uth

•",o,u

■ II

K
H

Or. JT. C. AY£R &
CO., Iiowell, Ram.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SITUATED
mg to

S9B5BB

litsitie Line via Si«>iiiialr,».
V

RAILWAY

CAiKAUl,

On and alter ilondav, Seal. 27th
Trains will run as inlluws:
Paris !’"d ln,trmc'liale *ta-

FSfiatWrC.'ga

_Agenle,

Sho/test Eoute

<1

prepared by

Farm lor Sale.
in Bjidgton on the
county road leadPortland, containing sixty acres, one half

8P-:,ltl

H
fl

and Listless, Desponnire and troubled
dent, Sleepless,
With Herron a At,of the affection a
I"'*',*?'*10,"* °J *Sars, or any
will find immediate
ot.
Weakness,
Sul?10”1*?110
relief and
evidence
of
its restorative
convincing
[lower upon trial.

Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1869.
&wtilhale.

0,11

Street,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

&

orV^lf ‘na

distant Relief from Pain!

i-s ad-

mation of the Liver, and *Ta and ire, when
arising
ns they often
do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is
a great resnoier for the
strength and vigor of the system.

octll-lawTh

7*i,hTOU«h Vt,ke,s

Routes, a!

o’clock A. 81.

and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Directions far each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis.
Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
m the
blood, vield quickly to it, as also Liter

Privation,
’good

SeftS3n0takf

No. 14 Pieblo Htreet. Portland

purifying

House,

with the boston

and

all points it

Alteration ot Trains.

■■

tie

I)Il. FOSTER’S

visable, even .when no active symptoms of disease
appear, persons afflicted with tin* following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAHSAPAR1LP±A: St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Hiteum, Sea Id Head, Hinmrorm,
Ryes. Sore Ears, and other eruptions or.
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, ns
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
ePK* Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, yeuraU/ia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
aie cured by it, though a
long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies bv anv medicine
Juit long continued use of this medicine will
cure
the complaint. Lencorrha’a or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female. Diseases, are commonly soon relieved ami ultimately cured bv its

Hail.

land

TRUirr
Of-

rip*

will

to

4S) 1-2 Escbaiij'e

GRASP

Railroads, arriving in Port la ml in

<•.......

surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
may be suddenly riepo<ited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the
body, lienee the ocea-

1' arm and store for saie.
A Farm and Store at IJarreeseke
«
__
Freeport. One ot the
A ,t*§sLr''\ Landing,in
host
Farms in town, containing
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay
SB 1
^Sas^^siUE^i-last year.
Good chance for se*»
dressing as the river is navigable to the farm. Buildings first rate. Two stoiy Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two
story house, suitable
lor two families; nice stable and other
buildings,
this place is only 3-4ihs ot a mile irom
Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DiNIEij CURIIS, on the premises
or ol
W. H.JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under
Ivoncnster

S"dUab<^ne*ha,A .um,er.

ftnp fti*

cles

™*rn11«wo

Terms reasonable.

j ti*1 J86ftdArw.

it

.There

Master,

BOSTON,

^ ....

Mi)xn*6v0 Cl0^k.
.!^?iAY’

DR, HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladle.*, who
need a medical -adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find air angel for the t
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unriv&ilad in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
oertain of producing relief in a short time,
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
Tiin, It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction!

corruption,
purified and

evergreens.

Meeting house.

BACH,

JBlectir. Medical InVrtanr^t,
TO THE LADIES.

marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

Situated in New-Gloucester, in
tbe leriile valley ot Royals River on
,lie Bew < ounty road lrom the lactory in Gray to Pownal, containing
125 acres of ii«h sandy and clav
loam, stuping to ihe south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, i9 well
fenced and h is an excellent wood-iot of old and
young growth, within two miles of a good markes
also, a maple grove lrom which may be made 1000
lbs of sugar yearly.
The buddings n said farm are all new, of modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two »tory house with L, wood-shed, stable and
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 it.
with out-nuildings
conveniently located and protected lrom the north winds by a beautiful grove ol
k

ANDNoKIH-WEsT.iurnlsh-

rule*. »ith choice ol

Ko.

Atlantic Wharf, foot of India
Street.
everv
Portland,
W
at 7 o’clock A. M, for
Waidoboro,
Kuu"'1 Pon.l, aii.l every
KS*:iAai5o0,h“.V““"
SAi llKDAY at 7 o clock A. M. tor
Damariscotta,
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
KitruBSiNo—will leave W&ldoooro’ every FR1Damariscotta every
7 ° <-,otk A- M, tonobhiK »t iutentieiiiau
landings, connecting the Bouon Boats at Port:*
EDN r SDA >,

forwarded immediately.
vA.ll correspondence Atrictly confidential and will
9* returned, i! desired.
AddressDR. J. is. RUGHRB
No. 14 Preble Street.
e»«j*t door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye
Send a Stamp for Gircular,

The reputation this ex
oellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which are trulv

via

hsj, SOU 1H

theONIA UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Iloogh
!©«■,’> ALDEN WINCH EN*

-rill b*

FOR PURIFYING Tfll£ KUOUR.

FromPORTLAND,

®*

the \\

Steamer “C'fian.

writing,

the
“Young Morrill, Jun.” They are four vears old,
are gentle.well broken to single ami double
harness,
will trot very fast and can be Driven
by a lady.
bo*- particulars and terms ot sale
apply to the
UBdcrsigued at 38 Pine street, coiner *.t Lewis.

and Most Raliab'e Kotites!
THROUGH TICKETS

Waidoboro and Damariscotta
IS ail road
u«l strain

w..,

a,.’

Procure Ticket* hy the

XI onto
Two X

Going West

arc

Safest, Best

4d,tui_All

VfrakHijj}.
I
such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the D?.,
In a plain manner, a descripcan do so by
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedy

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

bred from

If You

places West
Through rates given to South and West.
* me Passenger at co
ndaiions.
Fare including Berth aim Meals
$15.00: time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore tJo hours
For further information
npply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
4 .,
aug
Centrai Wharf. Boston.

boat,

Limerick, Newfielu,

.Sanlord Comer,
W. VV..QDnUUy, .-in,,.

April 36,P60.

Line.

per II cck.

dailv.

Springvaio and

nokeR. R
alf points in ATorM and South Carolina;
by the Raft, f Ohio It. K. to Washington and al

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
can warrant a perfect cure in

Danfortli street.

47

Litnington, Limiugton,

"Henrye AppolUCapt. Solomon Howes.
“William LawrenceCapt. Wm A. Hallelt.
“William Kennedy” Capt.J. V. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan,** Coot. Frank M. Jlowes.
Freight iorw*rded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. if Ttnn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee Alabamaand Georgia; and over the Seaboard *tul Roa-

n

lollows:

run as

tor
p^er,r,Wa,^-ou^
Ossfpee. daily.

Steamships:—

Inland

will

Parsonufiefd and
Ait Alfred lor

Steamships of this Line sail from end
mMlof Central Wharf, Boston, Evert/ tire
2kDows,at 3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and

There are many men oi the age of thirty who ars
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad~
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles or semen or albumen will appear, oz the color will be of a thinmilktsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thi6
difficult},
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

desires to visit

cnot

St'e™ge Passage apply to LAWRENCE &
10 Broad st., Boston.
no20eod ly

dee.

J. L. FARMER.

SS»'^r<iW>iraiDs

tassenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays excep led) ior Alfred and intermediate stations, at 7,15
A. M, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Allred lor Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 PM.
J hrough freight trains with
ar attach
passenger
eJ leave Portland at 12.15 A M.
St ages connect a* follows:
At Goibam for soulh
Windham, Windham Hill,
and NorthVV udbam, West Gorh
tm, Siandipn,
halts, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bri .gton, LSteep
»vell.
Hirani, brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jajksoii. Liminjpon^oini>h, Porter, Free loro,Madison and baton N H„
daily.
At Buxton Center, for West
Buxfon, Bonny Eakle
*
South

icy an,

sleep,—a

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, May 3d, 1639.

CFa&ggXl

carrying emigrants

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii

im***™1* “**»*• *,&■

SUMMER

Agent.

n bit

2.30,

PORTLAND &J01HESTER R.R

ai^r

the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and In a short iim* are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

STORES

Portland. May S.

A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers
di*
b
rect.
Steerage tickets Irom Liverpool or Queenstown
sl"Par*s ol Europe, at lowest ia*cs.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor A el last, Glasoow
Havre, Antwerp, and o ber ports on the Continent:
and tor Mcditerancan ports.
For freight and cabin
passage army at the company s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

KZ553Z£23£il Haiti more.

and

detojrd,

Cabin...
first Cabin to Paiis.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.

though the?

LET.

I

KKDAll,

Second

10.M A. 51

Ou Mondays. Wednesday* and Friday* the Go’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will ruii via I* astern
Kail Road, stopping only at Saco, Umdetord, Keane
bunk. South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it wijl run
via Boston & Maiuc U. H,
stopping only at Saco, BidKennehunfc, South Berwick Junction Dov
er, Kxcter, Havcrliiiiand Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.)

■

First Cabin.

ARRANGEMENT,

Portsmouth for Portland

intlurt-

LINE.

<S!55r
SCCmA.Wedy.

tj

.luairaclnt Monday. May .Id, 18«».
Kipf&iRL-, Passenger Trains lore Portland dally
hWr^pttlSundayseiceHed) imt South Berwick
.Junction, Portsmouth and Bostou, at 6.15 and 8 4U
A. M amt 2JW and 6.00 PH.
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.SO A M.. 12 M
ami .4.00 and 6.00 p M.
Bi'hleii’ril lor Port laud at 7.30 A.
51., returning >

,W^.dv>
??A?°.{‘,I’,Thur8

or no
made.
Hardly a day xiaM.es but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, sosce ol
whom arc as weak and emaciated as
had

The estate located on corner of Pine and Lewis •JC'k by 50 feet. Well adapted tor Flour or Grain
Pbusiness.
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO ComThe house is of brictc. two and a halt stories high, mercial street.
mch2dtt
and finished in modern style, with furnaces, water
RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.
pipes lor hot and cold water, two rain water cisterns, lath room, water closet, &c. It has been
lately frescoed through ut by C. J. Schumacher,
on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
Esq of ibis city.
d up in good style for
Goods
Tbe barn is two stories and contains three stalls or Millinery business, wilh Apothecary,Dry
cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
with patent mangers.
Also, Houses on Pearl ft., and Cumberland TerTheie are over nine thousand feet o*‘ laud, and race,
fitted with all modern
conveniences, abundan assortment of pear
ance of pure hard and soft wafer. Kow
vines
and
curtree3, grape
ready lor occupancy. Apply to
rent bushes, in bearing condition,
fo
the
belongirg
estate.

troubled with emissions In

t«

SUMMER
4

#0,pnN

■

iKCUAClP^grai.

General Agent.

SfiCG & PORTSMOUTH R R.

Tytrif

charge

ranted

Commercial Street,

TO

men

SuACKEt.,

eOKTLAK

HI,*

U.tfO 1*.

ttaic*

M.r 22-w6m&dtlan1.

A- NOliTII
f
^ TH K Ulil rmil
M ERICA N RO Y AL M AIL STEAM
^ CL. Jga A
i SI11 Ps beiwi'en NEW YORK and
HI ■ ■ rflJfcLt VKRPOOl.,
railing at Cork Jlarbnr.
Oct. 20. [ CUBA, Wedy, Nov 10
-*• I ALEPPO, Tliura.
11
*'• I HINA, Wedy,
17
2*- i
Thors. •• 18
Nov. 3. | RUSSIA, Wedy, *• 24
PALMYRA, Jit. Nov 4. | TAKIPA, Tburs.
2S
RATr 8 OF PASSAOR
d
*1
yyt
x>y the W edneeday steamers, not

Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai-

LET!

No. 02

Store

prem'ses.

Young

TO

Sale.

the

II. *t. Ml
B.

Hi v«*r, toot ol Murray«i J
Geo. SHIVEBICK, Passenger and Freight
Agent.
JAMES FISK, JK.,
Managing Director Narraeansetc Steamship Co.
Mav 15-dlyr

ClINAKD

A1 whe have committed an excess ox any kind*
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the etin*ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
tsre the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
■*>
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ox Beauty
and Complexion.

Possession Given At Once I

Mouses for Sale I
investment in real estate
BEST
ottered in Ponland, ior cash
Will be

t/uaBa

.<

Hare

ap2dtf

Dwelling*,

the
THE

c.r.ia

K

Oaatlea to ikeFabUs*
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whore
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mint
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpotr *g to be the best in the world,
which are not only
seleus, but always injuriour.
The unfortunate
I be particular in aeleetiig
hfs physician, as It is k lamentable yet lncontrovert
ble fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made mirerable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
ft is a point generally couceded by the best syphiiugradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlainte should engross the whole time of those wLo
would be competent and successful in theii treatment and cure. Xna inexperienced general practitioner, bavin,? neither opportunity nor time to ma*himself acquainted with their pathology, common:}
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases coaling an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and d»rgerous weapon, tLe Mercury.

without children, the upper tenemeut
house corner Spring and May streets,
6 or 7 rooms.
Apply 10
G. PAiMER, 132 Middle st.

Boot and Shoe

TORE

Ang
fct.

Mestored.

Perfectly

is not

V. fl.
oclleodCm

House to Pent.

to Let.

or

ouu

at

it AIL WAV

l owest

i.i

/ia Boston, New York Cent sal. Buffalo and DoCrmt.
For Iniorniatiou
apply at Crand Trunk Office opponte Preble Bouse, Market
Square, Portland.

LINE.

Yofk'lally.l^nndiy,
„.^',e^me2l,;aTI^!<!W
'«>"••

cess.

new

thspiemises.

necessary to RIP Gents Garments or Ladies SACQgES and CAPEs.
Pants
and other garments pressed in good
Goats,
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ilia
State tor such work.

IT

of this country
in aI* fbe larger cities
tended by
hut is usually atconsiderable
u,0DaI expen.-c, as the
eye is fitted by
then purciias d of
the correct glasses
th«
and
The fining
being united
the ordinary pit e oi the
is made above

CLEANSED I
AND-

Colors

QO

For Sale

CO.

'h*6',y

of the
the Liver

remS?.'8

given

•901

TJtUUK

Ifickrt*

The Oliipp. a Old SDnto xr~__
Sunday aiternoou irora 2 to t> o’clock, and at the Depot, from 9 to lo A M, and irom 5 to (J.:;u 1* M, tor
sa.eot tickets and staterooms.

He would call the attention of the afliioted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of ale skill tut! suc-

family
TOin the

auu

pasturage

ail.

excellent
markable cure*
Frepared byDn

Possession
23d tf

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
Oct 1st.

Qct4ti_a.

iHOKfill UNION ($i.50) an Unsectarian, independent, Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and
stitched, cleatly primed, ably edited, sent to <ne
audress tor 52 weeks tor jour dollars.
Special

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

biiuuiu UC UlUtlUCU »YHU mis uuuuuuj

1\

Are being read by people ot
every class and denominalon all over this country and
Europe. They aie
lu 1 t vital, beautdul religious thought and
feeling.
Plumouth P'dipitjs published
weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Pravers, in form suitable
torpreservatijn and binding. For sale by a 11 news
deaitis. Pi ice 10c.
Yearly subscr’piious received
by the publishers ($3)giviug two handsome vo times
oi over 400 pages each.
Half yearly, $1.75.
A new
and superb Steel Puiiraitoi Mr. Heecl'er
presumed
subscribers.
‘Vear^y
Extraordinary offer!
(*M> and 'III E

DAVIS MERRILL, late of Cumberlan 1, deceased
Pemi nforaMowaiicecut of Personal
Estate, pieseined by Lucy J.
Merrill, widow of said deceased.

apply

SUNDAY NIGHT

Cars leave every Sunday
Evening,
connecting as above.

Devoting

Commercial St.—

GHAXU

K^^,?l£n’5?,‘d S’*.810
n.n!i5?rio!ta‘41K0a!1

WHEltK

Reduction

’Z&iPTX'SE,*>V »**/ other Route, irom Maine
o ad Point* West,all
rail, vta the

going

_

a

For terms

MEDICAL ROOMS
Next the Preble H,u.r,

3 tore to Let.
BARKER &

AT IIIH

be cad be consult*! privately, xml wit
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted. af
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
addresses those who are suffering under tbe
Dr.
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or tbe terrible vice ox solt-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch ot
IV medical profession, he feels warranted in GtjarANfKEiwo a Core in all GAevs, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the systom, and making a pat*

139 Commercial St.

Great

mavlitt

Through Tickets to all parts of the West
Pare*only SdO.OO to ( liirngo-flrM clan
$22..Hi ia .'lihviiulcrr, being
le** i/t

ki'00^* 8r»riv.e

No. 14 Preble Street,

LET.

ocltfLYNCH,

FOVND

.“J S

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

gust n, A pi >126,1869.

..

liCGHEB,

»S,

PorManii

m

S0Utl‘’aU<l couven,ent to ,ho Lalitomia
Steamers.
“'r° Mhipper* ©f
Freight.*’ this Line, with
Its new and extensive depin
accommodations inHoston,, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclnsivelv tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass a.
Freight always taken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
,n New York next
a
morning about fi
leav,r,g New York reaches Boston on
the following clay at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No :i Old State House, cb me r o.
6treetpvand at Old Colonv and
lJc,’9t» corner of South an,l Kneeland streets, Boston.

Proprietor,

It.

HS

PRIVATE

ET~

OTORE No 137 Granite Block,
O Enquire of

J.

A

Peae
expressly
speed.
connecis with all the Southirn rZuou * Tbisdne
P ‘,,roa<l Lines from New York

dtf

CAl*

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

Situated in one best locations for summer lesort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100

guests.

Frost,

OR.

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
ocl6tt

For Sale the Chandler Hou?e,
BETHEL, MAINE.

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

probate thereot, presented by Heuben .Merrill, the Executor ib-re
m named.

?lreet, will attend
aBd Bl'palr.n
""*1
promptness.
J

W"EU,r«'« *t 'ail price*.

WARD

prcseme.1

doora°behwLai t1
o? r¥me

era! St, alew
to his usual business
Oloibing ol ail kinds with
flrsn-nnd-lianJ f'hth

HENKY

Executor therein named

said

MADAME ARMANli

"W’SSK*?

ORUHOI9T9.

oct9-4wt

late of Harpswell,
,|,.YYYYA^1.-^ HODGKINS,
Presented tor allowance
bvEK'/h
tiaf-°'lliExecutor.
by Elijah K. Hodgkins,
ualiYnY WlUiou
L,VlTLE’
l:}Ie of Windham, deceased.
lor the pr bale .hereof,

As its

EQUAL.

Who are so often afflicted with throat
disease?, will
find a sure lemedy in this Balsam.
Lozenges and
waters sometimes give relief, bur this
Balsam, taken
a
tiu,e8» will eu-ure a permanent cure.
\\ ill all those afflicted with
coughs or Consumption give th s balsam a fair trial? Tbev will
be
Pleased with the result, and confess that the
Sure
Remedy is Found at Last.
IT IS 901.0 BIT ALL

(iecea^2
^uiA.S 5ELEi la,e of Ntw Gloucester
?d'i ,W, ,,?'ld Pei|uon the probate thereof
M,lllken' ,he
!bere,i.named

toe

EXPECTORANT

t o

Agent.

M, connecting at import with the
and maguiiicent si earners)
Pkovidsnce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
BenJ. Bravton.—
steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built
ior
sa*eiv

No.

rilHE House No. 75 Free st. contains fltteen rooms
■
and is well supplied with hard and soft water.
The subscriber wishes to retain an office and to
board in the house. For particulars inquire of
CHARLES U. HUNT,
octfidtf
on the premises.

Sale.

for

Property

ASTHMA,

Ministers and Fublic Speakers

Guardian

by Moses Little,

Hotel

A.

October 7, 1SG9.

oct7lt

L

POUTEOUS,

3

Falls, N, If.

Great

tor

TO

Halifax,

new

vv«

l0r

at Boston over the
Eaatand Bosionand Maine Railroads lor all Station*
this lice; also the Androscoggin R. R. and Uexangor, Sic., on the Maine Central. No break
ur,
t gauge cast ot Pertland by tinroute, and the only
9Mte by which a passei ger from Boston or Portind can certainly reach bkowhegan the same
day
y railroad.
Stage* leave Bath tor Rockland,Sic.. dally.
Auusta tor Be i last duily.
V a.-sal boro ibr North and
'.ist Vassalboro ami Y^hina dally.
Keudall’s Mill"
»r Unity daily.
At Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan dal*
v.
At Skowhcgau lor the dirkiem towns North ol
heir route.

Tanul.s, f*All itireriiud Ketvpai t,
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4.u0
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
'cave the Old Colony and NewJ”y“rk
*f»‘ns
port Kadwav Depot, corner ol South and KneeUntl
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted, )aa tollows: at 4 ..‘to
P M, arriving in Newport 4hmlnutes
in advance ol
Train, which leaves Boston
SV-.a'o
at
.SO P we*n'b0»t

Great Falls Hotel,

Ma,ne
kets^^K'J*,^ Jjj
Bo*to"

Through Tickets are sold

Via

AVill open Nov. 1st, 1889, under American management.
For further inioimation, address W. W.
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York Cby.

er

rn

III VElt LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

NassauN. P„

mud Bui. ^ton, Waterville,

n

Fa LL

Hotel.

Victoria

Eoyal

GEORGE. II. CUSHMAN.

large two story house No. Ill Cumberland
JL Street, containing ten rooms, bay windows up
sta'rs and down, gas, and hard and soft water.
The above premises will be offered for sale for
thirty days, and if not disposed ot' within that time
It will be fo let. For further particulars enquire of
ORKN HOOPER,
At Hooper, Ea‘on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St.
October 12. eoatf

AugustM

It is composed of <lie acfve
principles of roofs and
plants, wbicii are chemically extracted, so as to retain all iheir medical
qualities.

vw
UV°J?
William W.
by
Cross, the Executor therein named.
MAKY E. WITHAM, «r
AL, minor children an«
lieu-sot Henry Witham, late’of
Casco, deceased
presen’ed
allowance, hy Josiali YVcb'i

Tbe

O.

over

lorHat-

For New

RESORT.

Portland dally

11'

luiSwffJfJJ*
ronlaiiriI!

winn'."o;rm"i0n

,IOHN

llue

itkets* ,J

passage, with Stats Kooni
«? an
io
F 00
Windsor, N. S,
New
Truro,
Glasgow & Pictnn “xr <5
9,°°
Meals Extra.
a‘’I,ly ,0 L. BILLINGS
Atlantic
Aug. 10-1,

4"g'1,'a' ttlxe"

Ban?0,

abtn

CEEVGEAND& NKWE1J, Prop'rs.

Congress St.

11

IMift,

™ r-l Rosdj and ti.
laiue Ceniial Stations are good m, “
his line. Passerg,is Iron,
ar.Jtc., Will purchase 1
K
nly.aud alter taking the cars or thV
Lennebeo Koad, the conductor will
nd make the lure the same through to
lost on as via Maine Central.

Through Tickets

oci9eod2w

TWO366,large terms enquire at 306 CongressStore
St.

SAI.E.

FOR SALE.

„„„

CROUP.

IT HAS WO

widow of said

WoV^eeport.

I

FOR

am

de

WINTER

LET.

TO

ot land, 1-4 of a mile from Saccarapcy{\" ACRES
pa, under good sta>e of cultivati n
ocl3-lw*
Enquire of HORACE M. CROCKETT.

rented il not sold this

a

_¥IUCK>
estate

Lung* Balsam !

at p°rtlnndafore
THE REMEDY FOR CURING
iaidEtWthP^rgll8’paper8pr,nted
said, that they may appear at Probate
Court to b
ol Novem
Tuesday
ber nex?‘ntrMn
TiV)U
t,he‘ir®t
ten ol the clock in the torenoon
COXSUMPTIOX, COUGHS,
liexr.
perheard
,
be

«n

XIOXICEis hereby given,that the subscriber has
D been duly appotniedaud taken
upon himself tie
trust ol Admiuis.ialur ol the estate oi
JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick

WATCII FREF—GIVEN GRATIS t(
every live man who will acc as agent in a new
and honorable business, paying $30 a day
Nc
Ku iuouey
KENNEDY & CO..

receive of
eases, and

<Wnsn!t“

Van Allen & Co., 171
oct8-4wt

i^S:isexd£;B3humbusIt. MO.VROE

ter

pwvided by law

JUHX

SOAJP I

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor ike use of Ladies and
in tlie Nursery.
POT 2, 1868 dly
ap8

Exchange Street,

Geo. L. Lot hr op’s paper-hanging

At

Falls

Skidd
Robert C. FergussoD,
Samuel G. Ward,
William E. bunker.
Francis

oc18-1m*

64 Commercial St
J. W. YEATON.

or

f.

4

nl

it,

M.

at

t?M*A a![ an™
l,uda °*8*mT| 1 sf Dex*

direct, making close connections
I wav Co., lor Windsor,

Plcton, N. s.
Pryor’s Whan,
,v"®t“r“ll‘*
l«avc
1 uesdaywi|'
ivery
at 4 P.
M

charges,

Sheppard Gandy,

one room

rooms on

MA

AROMATIC

BRUNSWICK

premises,

nice two story
miles out ot the city.
Apply to

COLGATE & CO’S

LEWISTON

ror

MAUVE.

the

on

1

‘lax

.?loy

iiit"#-carnf,

M 12a" p'm®®!.11: .■4u«1n*'a, Watervill. ami
la'osta
ngoL 5.15
^°dUu<l lor Bath ami AuP

_

SMALL

A

1

* 11

S#*^?tmtoIt7.w*,Ma f"r

Sc“tia Kn
Si*" lHS
N<)’:l
Irnro, New
Glasgow and

Maine.

Falln,

*'11

m

nosdtf

train* Jjail/f between Portland and
Auf/wta.

no

h-aveU ill’s Wharl. bVFItl ».»T-

*Wr'11

Hotel for a term of years, would reInform the public be is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and modwe would say without tear of contraerate
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,1869.
dll

To Let.
rent, consisting of three rooms, also
with or without board.
For lurtber particulars call at 41 Green Street.

For Sale or to l.et.
AND A HALF Story House, eleven finished rooms, Brick Cistern and cemented Cellar
floor, and Stable attached, 4,500 fc. of land, situated
on corner of Bramhall and Western Promenade.

Every

ones.

The present proprietor having leased this

TO LET.

TWO

new

st

sorer,, Bays

1, tree

uuauit*r

Steamship CAULOTTA, will

The

luturnnnlj

Portland & Kennebec E. B.
h

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

to

spectfully

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 100 Fore St., Portland.
9d1m*eod11m-w6w
B_P. M.
ittliJTl*.

Ka?'

fine

HyOffleehours (Vom 8 A M. to
HI'At

nos,

■

ex-

come

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

405134883

Wrn.H. Webb

Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

host ol

a

Meclinnlc

OS
51

James G. De Forest.
Samuel I. Mitchell,
W. H. H. Moore,2.1 Vice-Prest.
John D. Jokes, President.
D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H.Chatman Secretary.
lor
Insurance
made
to
Applications

...

4

‘•■OSa’gliJ

Fred’k Channcct,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephens! n,

C. A.

confidently

and

eagleIiotel,

00
OO

J.

Send
wi'li terras, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York
sep20-d4wt

°n

STATE

published.

ever
mr Circulars,

-FOB-

>

thousand as good oliances to-day as
they had'
the difference is in the men. He who tells
jou he cannot hew a farm out of the wild
West because be has no
money, is not the
man to do It with ever so
good a start. Ii
you were to ofler to keep him in
provisions
.while he made his farm, he would want some
one to chew the victuals
lor him.
What

OF THE WOBL1).”

15 Chestnut Street, Portland
,

PEOPLES’ EX PKESS

notice of it, anil to correct bis calumniator in
no very mild language.
Even then he did
not refer to what lie had do.ie lor the men
whom he
was
accused of oppressing.—
But a friend, unknown, I
believe, to liim
went to Lord Derby, laid before him the facts
ami asked il after this, he thought the
organ
of tne conservative party ought to continu
their attacks upon Mr. Bright. “Good God »
and he said nothing!” was Lord
Deiliy’s reply. Thenceforth the attacks ceased.

p,i

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. PiCKersglll,
Lewis Curlis,
Chas. H RusaeU,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

npHE

sep20-4wf
T«'«YR

“WONDERS

coires

but lbe> wenl
rnem less than
■rbe-v bave kept at work evei
there lo ,
and
—*
have
c•
they
earned and made t
quarter oi a million dollars. There are

YORK.

AGENTS WANTED

pondent of the Leeds, England, Mercury tells
ibe following story in that paper:
During tin
cotton lamine Mr. Bright was
severely censured for not contributing to the relief
fund, ami
his niggardliness was contrasted with the munificent gift of $10,000 made bv Lord
Derby
All that time Mr. Bright was keeping all ins
workmen on three-quarters’ time wages, and
was sinking thousands upon thousands weel
alter week, year after year, until
by the time
the war came to an end lie had paid
away a
total sum compared with which Lord
Derby’s
gilt was a mere bagatelle. During all this
time, while he was seeing the savings of a
lif time disappear, he said
nothing to all Hie
taunts that were uttered against him. At
last Mr. Garth, a lawyer, who was then a
candidate lor Guilford, made a charge againsl
Mr. Blight so sweeping and so false that the
member for Birmingham was bound to take

Two brothers named Call went intf, VTT
®
suth county, Iowa, fifteen
vev-lIPV0
had htiidlv an inhabited
2t !?„ wut

startling, instructive and entertaining
the uay.
Sena ior Circulars and set
Address U. S. PUBLISH If G‘'0.,4I1

terms.
BROOME ST.,NEW

have been obliged at last to stooi >
pick up tue cherries.”

Lord Derby

oi

our

“Look, my son! It yoji had chosen to stooi ,
and pick up a piece of
horseshoe, voi l

would not

Dennis,
W.H. H. Moore,

Charles

most

No.

Portland and to make

81s.s| :iu

TRl’HTEK.e
B. L. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A.P.Piilot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
PaulSpofforri,

public,

on

Pm Lewuttonand

Iai!y.

:.

•?»wiv

Capt
Field, will leave
-i
,1-,
tailrowl
Wharl,,. loot t Smto street, cverv Him
>AY ami THultSDAY, i,t 6 o’clock I* M lor
on and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

For

attention will l>e given to tbe wautsot guests.
dtt
July 27..

‘Jio’ooooo

Bank...!

tor the

pects to welcome all his old friends who

ti isles.

otherwise,.

Jubn D. Jones,

providing

ence iu

Navigation

The company has Aoarto, over Thirteen Milliou Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York 8tocks,Ouy, Bank and other Stocks.S7,387.434
Loans secured by Stocks and
!i,111 4.1 on
Keal Estate, Bonds nnd Mortgages.
Interest and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
2:10 530
Premium Noies and Bills Receivable.
Cash in

Enquire

SightslSecrets
THE
book

once

su om-ii 10

p20-4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

it up as eagerly as ever; and thus
they cominued. the lather dropping the fruit
and tbe son picking them
up. When the Iasi
one was eaten, the father
stopped, and turn
ing to the hoy said:

1800.
Inland

and

Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi-

re landed.

money

_

boy pieKed

January,
Marine

\?•the Meamor 'n'w t.mM^taHLIij^teraiil
E.
land,

The

profits ot the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the i'lvnd
terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed.
HP-DivIdend of 40 per cent, lor 1868.

and Melodious Sarticulars.
[AWKES & Co., £C Washington St., Boston, Mass.
A

WM. P, HASTINGS,

Against

William,

corner

in

urns

octlSdlw*

things.
With that sum he bought som<
cherries. Then the father and son set of
again on their ramble, The sun was burning
hot, and neither house, tree nor fountain wa:
in sight. Thomas
complained of be in" tired
and bad some difficulty iu
following his lathe
who walked on with a firm
step. Perceivin'
that his boy was tired, the father let fall i
cherry, as if by accident. Thomas stoopei
aud quickly picked it up and devoured it. A
little further, lie dropped another, and tin

st.f

Coinp’y?
New York.

t

wuUivlit-and djllatcai.
Sf "s'irigm trim^ Ite station Irate Portland at«.26 A. at,
t rain iroiu Ban:... i, lue nr Portland .ii.’.ij j
it
lad. I
t>ost.-i,
>- seas-,: rtn onnc
id itihurn nulr.at .Jo A.m
ifnvtn i.ewird

«

ta’ ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Si nner E\T^ MtESS for Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with
1 be E. Sc N. A. Railway tor Sthediac aud intermel*ate stations. Conneefioiis at St. John lor Frederj :kton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
%£T Freight received on da ns of sailing until 4 o*
( ’ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

of the most convenient

one

OP.

1 10 4.

day?
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
IKOWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
LB. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houhon

Propririor,

iRHA^viRMKN

rM,,rtifisjfvteaL{#a
t inror and all 'ntarmediar,
station
this line

- a me

now firgt-clas* business Hotel is now open
public. All tlie appointments are new and
[he locu ion, within a tew rods of both tbe Midd e st.

whole

THE

Illustrated; highly

latest improved Style? and j Tone, Mann
factnred by

Ot the

Insures

Good Samaritan
or

Insurance

51 Wall

1
1

Tills

st. cars, is

HALIFAX

WEEK.

to tbe

Congress
the city.

AND

On and alter MOMniv

-a.

Ur,

Street, Poitland. Me

md

81'MMKH

and St.John,

WINDSOR

Arrangement.
VWOTItlEN EE It

—

JOHN NAWVfcR,

MAINE CENTRAL R. H.

Fall

House

pA^Adaiiis
lJI^m Ttmpla

A T L ANTIC.
Mutual

j >IGBY,

Iliis Ion? established ami popular House
oilers unusual iniiucemeuts to those who
luxuries ol
desire >11 the conveniences and
Tlie Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
win lie readv to rere ve the public during
everv
lie tail and winter at satislactor.v prices, and
Members ot
1| ittention will be given to oar guesis.
he Legislature or o'hers can Leacrommoda-ed with
ward at $7 to $14 a week.
T. M. II4I.L4 liD,
Ibopnilor.
sop'.’Oililui

THAYER, Proprietor.

W. M.

sep21-3.U

Ati fe.NTS are making tortures fel’ing our new
household work, which will prove in every family to
be the

oet8eod4w

pocket.”

child, “it’s

Clapp's Block.

Mr. SHEKBY has opened, in conned ion wilh hii
Hnir Work tostabiisliineut, separate apartments for Hair Cotiing. with rrivaie rooms lor Ihr
accommodation of ladies and children —This is thi
ouly establishment east ot Boston devoted exclu
sively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The room
ar No. 12 Market Square have been
.lisconiinuetl.

a

with his son Thomas
y along, the lather sud

-Pooh!” answered the

Cutting

ROOMS,

bottle ot the miserable stuff and went to the
Good Templars, and bad'nl been In the hall
more than fifteen minutes beloro 1 was as
drunk as any man you ever saw; disgraced
myself and the lodge, and this morning 1 am
oil a sick bed.
My opinion is that anv set oi
men who will run an institution of this kind
ought to be soused into hot water springs untllllfe was extinct.
I am, sir, with
contempt,-.”

The Story

THEY ARE NOT A VILEFA NOYDEINK,

Eastport,Calais

Corner of Wintlirop. and State Streets
Al'fiDSTA, MAINE.

Agents

and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from ilif* native Roots and Herbs of Calilornin, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aie*he GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER anil LIFE-GIVING PRINCiFLI'.a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ol the
System, earning oft all poisonous matt<r aud restoring rhe brood to a healthy condition. No pe»sor.
can take these bitters
ecording to directions an.i
OO will be given tor an inremain lung unwell.
curable cases, providing the, uones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
orgm« wHS’cd beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
NDGHRONICRHFUMAUSM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa. of INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REM IITENT. INTKEMIT
TENT FEV KRS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,

RAILROADS.

Steamship do.

] nternational

tushnoc House*

MAINE.

“J*

Proprietors Ilot Springs:

Street,1

■

NKW

STEAJ1EK1,

_____

Watsonville,

dy’s husband:

HOTELS.

and

comiant
cmrloywent in h lisbt, honorable, and profitinducements
Great
offered.
Samable business.
ples free. dildrcas with stamp, JAMES U RAM)
it Cii nlddc uni, Me._
sep20-12w

North America Life Ins, Go, Enpj^OYMEN'V.-(10
Maine Slate

Oav.

#

*

MiaCKLLANKOCls.

_

A California Practical Joke.—A Cal8 cu‘
ifornia paper relates the following. Itis
in
relished
rious specimen of the sort of jokes
that

B

SUSCKLtiAS Et > CIS,

*

lioctaclcs

IN

Chronotneters,

Ifratch es.

A Nautical Inst r unit
nib,

rSell’ng Agents lor Mie Pity anil vicinity 01 Port
nl, am) mtenU lo keep in ibeir i>om»»Iod at all

l" 1C* »Ut

b

U

Stock

t.l

6 OLD an ft Si L VClt
“

1

dr.

—dly

HATCHES,

Watrli Movements as will enable them to sm,anv demand either at wholesale or retail which
iu:i y De made
upon them, and al rate. a. t.voruble
us ire offered at out sites lu New Yora or
Boston
or

Atari icon W fch Co.
R. F-

ROBBINS, Treas’r.

_

A IX KINDS OF
neatl executed

«

BOOK
at

AND

this office.

JOB FBINTING
^

